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Tornadoes Rip Along Minnesota-Iowa Border
Damage High
At Faribault
And Ellendale

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A series
of tornadoes striking from a towering mass of thunderheads ripped
paths of " destruction across Minnesota late Tuesday and Tuesday
night , wreaking heaviest havoc in
the lush farming area along tbe
Iowa border.
Early reports from the widespread blow showed only a few
minor injuries, even though the
Weather Bureau confirmed that at
least five separate twisters hit
over the state. An advance warning of heavy weather sent out by
the bureau in the afternoon was
credited with having helped to
keep casualties down.
Barns and outbuildings were
whirled into kindling on scores of
farms.
Falling trees knocked out telephone amd power lines over wide
areas and crushed many cars and
much farm machinery as they toppled.
Hundreds of head of livestock
were reported destroyed , trapped
in wrecked barns and sheds.
Scores of business Tiuildings and
homes were partially or completely unroofed and uncounted windows smashed by the twister 's
violent suction.
Many miles of highway were littered with windborne debris , making it difficult for officers to check
for casualties or damage in areas
were
where
c o m munications
knocked out.
RAIN PUSH ING along with the
giant storm front dropped as much
as two inches in some spots in a
half hour, creating flash floods in
many sections.
Power of one tornado in the Faribault area flattened the huge
screen of a drive-in theater and
lifted a railroad freight off its
tracks.
The Ellendale area , about midway between Owatonna and Albert Lea appeared to be among
those hardest hit ," with a score of
farms chalking up heavy losses.
Every building but the house at

Ted Nelson 's place , three miles
northwest of Ellendale , was either
levelled or damaged almost beyond
repair , he said. Adolph Olson in
the same area saw the roof of his
large barn ripped off , a side of
the structure caved in. One large
tree smashed down on his new
tractor , a second crashed into the
gide of the house.
Outbuildings were destroyed on
seven farms around the little Lem*
ond community, nine miles northwest «f Ellendale.
Herbert Johnson, doing choree at

his father 's farm just south of
Owatonna , escaped injury although
the twister ripped off the roof ,
caved in two sides of the structure
and flattened an adjoining corncrib.
EmJon Thomas, farming six
miles northwest of Lake Crystal,
lost his barn , the chimney and
part of the roof of his home. He
estimated loss would be in excess
of $15,000.
Some livestock wore killed when
the barn blew down on the Jack
Rilling farm, seven miles north of
Mankato.
At Grand Meadow , east of Austin , spectators at a high school
baseball game sighted a twister
nearing. fled for safety. When it
had passed, only the batting cage
had been tipped but the ensuing
downpour forced cancellation of
the contest.
Af Faribault, the storm spread

havoc at- summer homes and docks
at Cedar and French lakes , with
many boats torn from the ir moorings. More animals were destroyed
as lhe wind shredded a barn near
Roberts Lake in Ihe same country.
Rice County deputies said special crews had lo be summoned to
clear ctehris, including large trees ,
from Hi ghways 60 and 21. Many
tree s also were toppled at Nor lhfield and St. Peter, with radio station KRB1 knocked off the air in
the latter city when the power
failed.
The cloud mass apparently started its destructive spree near
Barnesville , where large hail
broke holes in roofs, smashed windows and chipped paint off bui ldings early Tuesday afternoon.
MOVING ON A south-southeast

course , the bruising cloud dropped
a torrent at Orton ville to collapse
a retaining wall at the Big Stone
County courthouse and liea *vily
STORM
(Continued on page 17 Column e)

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST

WINONA AND VICINITY-Pa rtly cloudy and cooler tonight. Partly cloudy and a little warmer
Thursday. Uw ton ight 48-55 . hi gh
Thursday 75.
LOCAL WEATHER

Official observations "for the 24
hours- ending nt 13 m. todny:
Maximum , H2; minimum , 58;
noon , 62; precipitation , .58.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(M. Central .Observation* 1
Max. temp. 80 at 4 p.m, Tuesday, min. 60 at 5 a.m.. noon 6.1,
sky overcast nl I ,!">(.() feel , visibility 10 miles Willi light rain , wind
15 m.p.h. from southwest , barometer 2fM l and steady, humidity 60
percent.

No Medicare
Votes Changed
In Committee

WASHINGTON (AP)-The exchange of salvos by President
Kennedy and the American Medical Association on health care for
the aged has changed no votes
where at the moment ihey count
most—in the HOuse Ways and
Means Committee.
This was the consensus today
of committee members on both
sides of the dispute over provid ing hospital and nursing benefits
for persons retired under Social
Security.
The key vote by the committee
on Kennedy 's- bill , which would
provide such benefits and increase payroll taxes to pay for
them , probably will come during
the second week of June. The
committee has had the measure
under consideration for a year.
Thirteen of the committee's 25 i
votes would give the measure a
favorable report and •_**_ fair chance
of passage this year. Without favorable committee action passage
EMMY WINNER . , . Actress Julie Harris holds Emmy she
is still possible, but extremely
received in New .York Tuesday night as best actress of 1961-62 doubtful.
While . most members of the
television season. She won the Television Academy award for
committee are not saying publicly
her role in "Victoria Regina ." 'AP Photofax)
where they stand , opponents appear to have an edge which could
be overcome if as many as four
uncommitted members decided to
go along with the administration.
"I think we'll make it , " one
supporter said today. "But this
will be decided by a one-vot e margin. "
More flatly, an opponent said,
"It won 't come out. "
THE HOUSE Republican whip.
'Ben Casoy. " Television 's
By JAMES BACON
set.
Rep. Leslie C. Arends of Illinois ,
sullen
medico,
was
a
favorite
with
AP Movie-Television Writer
said in an interview he wonders
eight nominations, but when the
HOLLYWOOD (AP ) - T-he law . operation was over , Casey had whether Kennedy wants "a law or
an issue this year." Arends is not
as practiced on television , won struck out.
a member of the Ways and Means
out . over medicine Tuesday night
in the 14th annual Emmy Awards
"The Defenders," won Emmies Committee, but he said he does
show.
for outstanding drama; for best not think the widely publicized pro
"The Defenders," CBS-TV's po- actor for star E. G. Marshall ; and con rallies and programs of
tent courtroom series , won four best director for Franklin Schaff- the past few days have had any
Emmies to emerge as champ of ner; and for best writing for Reg- effect on committeemen.
All sides agreed the health legthe Television awards.
inald Rose, its creator.
The win , reflecting solid voting
Even Queen Victoria did better islation will be an issue in the
from . New ^.'ork members of the than "Ben Casey ." The Hallmark November elections when all seats
Television Academy, was an up- production of "Victoria Regina " in the House and one-third of
won best actress award for Julie those in the Senate are up for
Harris; best supporting actress competition.
for Pamela Brown , and the show
was adjudged best program of the
year.
The best actor award went to
Peter Falk, who was nominated
for his role of a truck driver in
"The Price of Tomatoes " on the
Dick Powell Show .

Four Emmies
For 'Defender

Viroqua Man
Convicted of
Killing Wife

VIROQUA , Wis. un - Samuel
Winker , accused of first degree
murder in Ihe slaying of his wife
and father-in-law , was convicted
by an all-male circuit court jury
Tuesday night on two counts of
second degree murder.
Judge Lincoln Neprud scheduled
sentencing for late today.
Winker, a 47-year-old farmer
and construction worker , faced a
maximum penalty of 25 years imprisonment . He had pleaded innocent and innocent by reason of
insanity.
The jury deliberated nearly
eight hours hefore reaching its verdict , one ol five possible decisions
submitted by Judge Lincoln Neprud , who had instructed the jurors to return a verdict on each
count.
Winker insisted throu ghout Ihe
week-long Irial that he had no recollection of the shoolinji in the
Romance Tavern , 15 miles west
of here, last Nov. 12.
A bunt of rifle bullett fired into
the tavern took the life of Winker ' s estranged second w ife . Mury
32, and her father , Alonzo Carter ,
57. Wounded were Carter ' s wife
and Raul DeGarmo , 44 , a liveslock dealer from Gonna who was
seated with the Carters and their
daughter.

2 U. S. Girls
Draw Fire of
Yugoslav Guards

BELGRADE . Yugoslavia (AP )
—A VS. Embassy representative
has been sent to Titograd lo help
two American girls who lost, their
way on a drive near Ihe YugoslavAlbanian frontier and dre w fire of
Yugoslav guards.
€ne of the 'girls—Patricia Johnson , 22, Kansas City, Mo. —was
reported lo hove suffered a slight
shoulder wound in the incident
last Saturday night.
Her companion was identified
by the embassy as Hosewitha
Habinski. Miss Rabin-ski's home
town could! not be immediately determined.
Both quit jobs in Geneva a few
weeks ago and set out on n threemonth automobile tour of Knslern
Kurope nnd . Scandinavia , They
planned lo return to Geneva in
July .

Falk , who had been nominated

for nearly every movie and television performance he has made
since gaining prominence in the
last two years, forgot his speech.
Shirley Booth , winner of a
movie Oscar and numerous stage
awards, won an Emmy for best
aclress in a series.
"This is a doozy, ain 't it, " she
said , repeating an expression
from her "Hazel" charact erization.
Don Knotts , t h e deputy on the
Andy Griffith show, won his second supporting actor Emmy in a
row.

Leonard Bernstein won two enri-

mies. One was for the outstanding
children 's pro gram fnr his young
people ' s concert with th e New
Vork Philharmonic* ; lhe oilier was
for his Philharmonic lour of Japan.
The Gary Moore Show was
n<inied best variet y show , and ils
comedienne , Carol Burn ett , wns
named best variety artist.
Special trustee awards were
g iven lo CBS n c-w s for its t o u r of
the White House and to J nequeli nt* Kennedy, the tour 's pretty
conductor.
Mr.s. I.adyhird Johnson, wife of
lhe vice president , accepted the
award for the First Lady
. "If all histo ry lessons co uld he
presented ngai nst such a backgr ound—and with such a teacher
—I ' m sure we'd all like to go
baok to scliool ," Mrs, J ohnson
said .

Headt of tha newt depart meriti
of ABC , CBS and NBC also got
trustees awards for coverage of
the year ' s most exciting television
program — astronaut John If.
Glenn Jr. ' s orbits around the
earth.
Another trustee award went lo
Frig. Gen. David Snrnoff , chairman of the board of the Radio
Corporation of America.
Following a pattern of recent
•years, at leasl one star found himself with an Kininy—and no show .
Comic Bob Newhart , whose show
lias not been renewed , won the
award for best comedy show.

Girl , 3, Crushed to
Death in Elevato r
NEW YORK: (API - A 3->oar-old
girl who took an elevator ride
alone was crushed to death between the wall and the moving
elevator.
Police snld the victim , Laura
Jones , somehow managed lo gel
Ihe inner door open and took hold
of the fourth-floor outer door as
Ihe self- .service elevator -descended in a Brooklyn apartment house,

Estes Invokes
5th Amendment
In Federal Court
EL PASO, Tex. (APi-Billie Sol
Estes invoked the Fifth Amendment six times tod ay when called
to testify in federal court with a
meeting of his creditors.
Both Estes and his lawyers
promised lo provide detailed
schedules of their assets by June
15.
Estes was on th e stand only
briefly . He cave his name and
address. When asked hi.s occupation , he invoked the Fifth Amendment after his lawyer interrupted
the questioning.
Estes also refused to testify on
the grounds it mi ght incriminate
him when asked the location of
his offices , if he had turned over
all hooks and accounts to the receiver , if he had assets that Ihe
receiver did nofknow about , when
asked specifically about his list of
assets and when asked about his
interest in Agricu lture , Inc.
Allan Poage , counsel for Ihe receiver , argued that for Kslcs to
proceed under Section 11 of the
Federal Bankruptcy Act it would
be necessary for him to test ify
a.s lo his assets
Judge R. K . Thomasoa said , "It
is difficult to see how the questions would incriminate yon . But
we still have a constituti on , "

Humphrey Expects
Senate to Adopt
Mandatory Clause

WASHINGTON 'A P I _ Sen. Hubert H . Humphrey , D-Minn ,, said
today he is confident lhe Senate
will insert the administrat ion 's
mandatory wheat and feed grain
control proposals in its pending
farm hill.
Aft<r hours of jockeying and two
days of intermit tent debate , the
Senate agreed Tuesday to quit
talkin g and begin vol ini! Thursclnv.
"It looks fairly good," Humphrey, assistant Senate Democratic
leader , told a reporter.
And Sen. William Proxi»iii* .«e . DWis., who has opposed tho administration grain proposals in behalf
of dairy and farm interest of his
home Mate , agreed.
Proxmire Joined with solid slate
of Republicans on Ihe Senate Agriculture Committee to produce fl-8
votea against Ihe more drastic
grain controls asked by the administration.

45 Dead in Airliner
Crash in Missouri

PLANE WRECKAGE . . . A Continental Airlines plane crashed Tuesday night on a northeast

Missouri farm , killing 45. One passenger lived
several hours before dying. (AP Photofax)

Space Count Starts
For Carpenter Shot
By

RAYMOND J.

CROWLEY

CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla. (API
—Project Mercury experts today
successfully completed the first
section of a countdown pointed toward launching astronaut Malcolm Scott Carpenter into tripl e
orbit of the earth Thursday.
All systems in the Atlas rocket
and Aurora 7 capsule were declared in "go " condition. The only
cause for possible alarm was a
haze of acrid smoke spreading

from forest fires about 20 miles |launch. The sky must be relativeHe wax removed from the mid»
west of here and big swamp fires ly clear in the launch area so
die section of the fuselage, which,
in the Everglades 200 miles south. cameras can trace the rocket.
shorn of its wings and tail secOfficials were hopeful/ however, An announcement from the Na- tion , plunged into a shallow gully
that this would not be dense tional Aeronautics and Space Ad- about 20 miles from w*here debris
enough to prevent Carpenter from ministratioo sa id : "It is expected first started spewing from the
taking off on the path first broken t hat visibility may be improved doomed plane.
for the United States by John H. sufficiently by midmorning that
Others aboard the plane includGlenn Jr . last Feb. 20.
limited camera capability can be ed three officials of the Chrysler
There was a possibility that attained. "
Dodge Division. , They were:
even if this smoke did not preIf the launch is delayed much
Fred P. Herman , 46, of Dearvent the blast-off , it might cut the past 9:30 a.m. EST, the number
born
, Mich., a Dodge finance exnumber of orbits by delaying the of orbits would have to be cut
ecutive,
from three to two , in order to give
Virgil W. Mourning, 45, of
recovery teams sufficient day- Franklin , Mich. Dodge dealer filight to spot lhe capsule in the nance manager .,
ocean. Officials insist on three
Roger Welch , 45, of Gross*
hours of daylight for tbis task.
Point , Mich., assistant general
___
A
sales manager of Dodge 's car and
truck division.

Autopsy Hints
Man Murdered
By G. MILTON

KELLY

WASHINGTO N <AP> - Official
investigative sources said today
that evidence in the Billie Sol
Estes case points toward persons
"pretty darn high up " in Washington under both Ihe Kennedy
and E isenhower administrations.
The informants , who declined lo
be ident ified or to elaborate , tol d
in separate interviews that information has been uncovered indicating bigger names mny be involved than any reported so far
in the investigation of the indicted
financier ' s alleged influence deals
with government officials.
A grimmer probe into a mys
(erious death n y«iar ago struck
sparks in Franklin, 'lex., Tuesday.
After a partial autopsy, a medical examiner indicated he believes Henry Marshall , an Agriculture Department agent who investigated Kslcs ' farm operatio ns ,
was murdered.
The Harris Counly medical examiner , Dr . Joseph Jachinic/yk .
snid he felt "st rongly at this limethat this is not a suicide. "
The complete autopsy report , be
said, will be mailable later this
week after laboratory tests
Marshall , 52 . w a s found dead
June 3, liiti l , shot live times with
a bolt -action ,22 rifle. He was buried wit hout an autopsy , bis death
officially sealed as a suicide.
When Ibe Ksfe.s case flashed
into nat ional prominence authorities turned again to Marshall' s
death.
Marshall , as chief of production

adjustment lor Ihe Texas Agricultural Stabilization and Conservat ion Office , had heen investigating Kstes' collecting of coilon allotments—an operalion the A MI icullun* Department , now says wus
illegal.
Marshall ' s body was taken from
ils grave for an Autopsy by what
was described as a "whole t eam
of experts. "
A l t e r , the autopsy, Dist . Atly
Bryan Huss snid It indicated Marshall was shot in the hack.
"A tentativ e change of the ver

UNIONVILLE. Mo. l ' AP)-A $5million Continental Airlines jet,
possibly torn apart by a violent
storm , fell to the ground in sections Tuesday night, lulling all 45
persons aboard.
The only known survivor, rescued from an intact section of th«
fuselage after an all-night search ,
died in a hospital 90 minutes after
rescue.
He was Takehiko Nakano. 27,
an engineer who carried busines*
cards listing addresses in Oak
Park , Hi., and Los Angeles.

diet from suicide to murder would
be suggested ," Russ said.
Estes himself , the wheeler and
dealer who built a business empire on cotton , storage of government grain and fertilizer , is ex
peeled to face a hosl of his ered
itors in El Paso today. Authori ties douht he will have much to
say, figuring he will invoke th e
Fiflh
Amendment 's
provisions
against
possible self-incrimination.
Two congressional subcommittees in Washington and four grand
juries in Texas are exploring the
cloud of scandals and rumors surrounding the debris of Estes ' operations.
He is awaiting trial on federal
fraud charges and a Texas indictment accusing him of theft. He
h.is declared himself bankrup t.
The Agriculture Department announced Tuesday it will pull some
42 million bushels of government
grain oul ot storage in elevators
and warehouses owned hy or connected with F.stes.
The gnvernment has paid about
M million n year to store l lu*
grain,
The order was a blow (o creditors who had hoped the government payments would pay off
tbeir claims against Ksttf 's.
Jusl how it would afli 'ct the
Commercial Solvents Corp. of
New Yurk , whose financial relations wilfl Kstes are under scrutiny , remains Io be seen (_ <wge
A. Barnes , an assistant to Secretary of Agriculture
Orvill e I.
Freeman, said Ihe storage fees
did nol KO direct I .v to Kstes , because he has assigned them to
Commercial
Solvents ,
Fstes
bought his liquid fertilizer from
Commercial Solvent s .
Barnes said the department has

Minor Flooding
Predicted From
Heavy Rainfall

MINNEAPOLIS <AP> - The
U.S. Weather Bureau said today
that almost continuous rains of the.
past eight or nine days may cause
minor flooding in the Upper Mississippi and .Minnesota River valleys.
Joe Strub , state climalologist
here for lhe Weather Bureau , said
the "crowning blow " was two to
three inches ' of rain in the Ft.
Hipley-Brninerd area on the l !pper
Mississippi during the night .
The river rise may top flood
stage slightly' al Ft. Hiplry, but
otherwise should stay within its
banks ns the rain runoff pours in.
On the Minnesota , heavy rains
will force some flood crests over
flood stage downstream from Mankato by the vveekend. This rise on
the lower Minne sota will he about
four feet low er than Ibe crests in
early April , Strub snid .
Here nre his predictions (or various river sites-

Among others reported aboard

the craft were :
Philip E. Giberson Sr., of Jackson , Mich., president of the Guyberson Sand Co. in Jackson.
Jack Alexander , -vice president
of Futursonic Productions , Inc., a
Dallas concern which makes radio broadcast commercials.
William C. Cha pin . president
and treasurer of Vanilla Laboratories , Inc.. of Rochester , N Y.,
and a longtime member of the
executive committee of the United
Stales Golf Association.
The plane left Chicago 's O'Hare
Airpo rt at 9:25 p.m. Central Daylight Time nnd was due in Kansas City at 9:35 p m , Central
Standard Time.
The inside of the fuselage was a.
jumble of bodies, seats, luggage
and clothing.
Nakano was found half waydown on Ihe right side of the intact section , lyin g w ith his back;
against three seals.

When told help had reached him ,
he w a s able to respond only feebly. He died in St. Joseph 's hospital in Centervilie
The craft , a Booing 707 piloted
by veteran (.'apt. Fred Gray of Pacific Palisades . Calif , ' made ils
last report at ft:lo p.m. from a
posit ion 35 miles northeast ol
Kirksville , Mo
This was about 120 air miles
Mississippi
Aitkin—Flo od stage 12 feet , crest northeast of Kansas City where it
near 11 fee t Sunday, today 8 feet.
Ft. Ripley — flood stage 10 feel , (Continued on page 17 Column <1
PLANE
crest II feet Saturday, today 7.7.
Minneapolis — flood singe 16
feet , crest 12 feel Monday, today
SI Paul — flood stage 14 feel ,
crest 10-11 feel Tuesday, todny 6,2.
Minnesota
Mankato — flood stage 1ft feet ,
crest lfi feet Thursday morning ,
today M . 5 after 3.5- fool rise from
Tuesday.
Can cr — flood stage IS , crest
'20 leel Sail inlay night.
Chaska - flood stage IB fee t ,
cresi Hi loe-t late Sunday.
Savage — flood stage tidfl feet
nhow sea level , crest 702 5 Tues
day.
Mendola — flood stage 6W feel ,
crest f..iH Tuesday

beld up all payment s "since Kslcs got into this trouble in
March. "
The Agriculture Department ha *
reported various ly that payme nt s
on the Kstes storage contra ct s
totaled between $V million and %.i
million since 19.")!) . The multiple
invest gallons now seek lo disSt. Croix
cover just how he got th e ennStillwater — flood stage .87 feet
tracts.
crest a.t 5 Monday ,

Where Plane Crashed
i

Kellogg Legion
Names Officers

NSP Building
Tall New Line
2.1 Miles Long

KELLOGG, Minn. " (Special)—
Donald Schouweiler was elected
commander of Post 546, American Legion, Monday at the Legion Hall here.
Richard Hartert was selected
first vice commander; James
Graner , second vice commander;
William McDonough , finance of-

Construction began this week of
a 2.1-mile new electric transmission line from East Sanborn Street
south on Chestnut Street to East
Mark Street , and west on Mark
to Gould Street , S. J. , Pettersen .
Winona Division manager. Northern States Power Co.. announced .
This is the first phase of a construction project that will be undertaken during the next several
years at a total cost of $910,000.
This year's cost will be $87,400.

THE WORK it being done to
keep up with increasing demand
for power.
. Pettersen said the line now being constructed Is part of a program to provide an additional
source of power at the Winona
steam plant and adequate distribution facilities in the area west
of Winona.
The line is being built as a 69 .000-volt circuit but initially it will
be operated at 12,500 volts. Other
steps in the progra m will provide
additional 69,000-volt transformer
capacity at the plant, extension ot
the line north on Chestnut Street
to the plant , building a new line
from the west end of Winona to
Altura. and the installation of a
69,000-volt substation fn Goodview.
This year 's work will involve installation of 53 poles from 65 feet
to 95 feet in height to clear trees.
Highest previous height was 75.
NSP has contracted with Donovan
Construction Co.. St. Paul , to do
the work and the contractor had
10 men on the job this week.
WHEN THE -entire program Is
finished , power will be available
from the Dairyland Power Cooperative lines near Altura to supplement the power supply for the
Winona area which is now served
from the Winona stearn plant and
from the Wisconsin transmiasion
sy!tem of NSP (Wisconsin).
A connection near Altura was established in 1961 and a limited
number of customers in the AlturaRollingstone area has been served
from this source. NSP and Dairyland Power Cooperative have numerous connections such as the one
near Altura. Each power supplier
uses the transmission facilities of
the other for the transmission of
power to customers where practical . This eliminates the construction of duplicate facilities.

Pastor to Speak
At Independence
On Memorial Day

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special—The Rev. Lyndon Viel, Independence Methodist Church , will
give the address at Memorial Day
aervices at city park here next
Wednesday.
The program will start following
.

ficer; Odell Arens, service offic er; Homer Hall , chaplain : Clem en Heins, sergeant-at-arms, andI
Lloyd Baker, historian.
Nominating comltteemen were:
Victor Holland , Floyd Kriesel, and,
Lloyd Baker.
Kellogg Legionnaires decided
to take members of the school[
patrol to a Minnesota Twins base-•
ball game in July and to sponsor the Kellogg Junior Legion:
baseball team again.
Legion and Auxiliary will
sponsor girls on the school patrol
attending the summer session at

Legionville and the Legion again
will sponsor the Watermelon Festival Sept. 7-9..

Why Take Chaticej?

SAFETY
SEAT BELTS

.. i '

Kelson YFW" Plans
For Memoria l Day

Installed on Your Car
Free Pick-up and Delivery

NELSON, Wis. (Special > — Nelson Veterans ol Foreign Wars
Post is planning a Memorial Day
observance at the cemetery here
at ? a.m.' Carl lairael. Nelson, will
give the address, Durand High
School band will play, and craves
will be decorated.
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ONE MAY BE QUEEN . . . These are 12 of
(he 15 candidates for 1962 Arcadia Broiler-Dairy
Festival queen. The winner will be selected next
Wednesday, crowned at the coronation ball (hat
evening, and reign at the festival June 2-3.
Left to right , front row, Rose Eichman . Faith
Walske , Ruth Rippley and Joan Walsky ; second

row, Carol Literski , Darlene Halverson , Betty
Klonecki and Beverly Sobotta; third row, Joan
Konsela , Joan Skroch , Mary Lisowski and Ruth
Kania.
Three candidates , Barbara Slaby, Shirley
Symicek and Loretta Wicka were not available
for the picture. (King Studio)

Four Youths Lose
Driver Licenses
In Buffa lo Court

Cochrane-FC
Students Elect
COCHRANE-FC , W i s.-Dennls
Schmitt will be president of the
student council and the student
body here next year. Larry McFarlln is vice president.
These students were elected under a recent change in student
council
constitution which h a s'
these two offices )
chosen by popu- ')
lar vote. Robert *
Loechnir is stu-j
dent council ad- 1
viser and Ralph !
Leahy, principal. i
Dennis and Lor-j
ry a r e junio rs!
and both active!
on student coun- '
cil. Dennis w a s
Dennis
manager of the
baseball team , and Larry was on
football , baseball, track and basketball teams. Dennis was Badger B o y s State representative
and Larry his alternate.
a procession from the high school
at 10:SO a.m., led by the high
school band , the Ahrierican Legion
and Auxiliary color .guards, Legion
firing squad, Boy Scouts and Gold
Star mothers.
The Rev. Marshall lfall will give
the invocation and the Rev. Herbert Zoromski the benediction. The
band will play two selections at
the program , includ ing the national anthem, and the Junior Auxiliary and firing squad \yill conduct
the memorial service.

ALMA , Wis. — Four youths ,
16 and 17 years old , lost their
driver 's licenses for 90 days and
were placed on 90-day probation
in juvenile court before Buffalo
County Judge Gary Schlosstein
last week for vandalism along
County Trunk E between Alma
and Cream and in Buena Vista
Park here
The youths pushed over six or
seven mailboxes , bent up three
more, and pushed over park
signs and guard rail posts, according to Sheriff Glen Davis.
They were apprehended by Fred
Glander , Alma city marshal.

Jaycee Install
Officer Slate

Junior Chamber of Commerce
officers for the coming year were
ushered into office at an installation banquet Tuesday evening at
Wally 's Supper Club, Fountain
City, Wis.
John R. Breitlow , 367 E. Wab. asha St., is new Jaycee president,
i The program was in charge of
' Jerry Papenfuss, retiring president. He introduced past officers
; and board members and installed
[the new officers. Papenfuss also
presented Jaycee Key Awards in
recognition of accomplishments
j made in Jaycee projects during the past year,
k' Invocation ' was by Gene Smith
and the Jaycee Creed was led by
Andy Danielson . A concurrent installation was conducted by the
Mrs. Jaycees organization.
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... Dr. Curtis M. Johnson was the
city public health nursing board
representative at the City Council
meeting Monday night. In some
copies of Tuesday 's issue he was
incorrectly identified.
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BLAfR . Wis. (Special) . ' — The
St. Olaf Crusaders will meet Saturday at 2 p.m. in Zion parish
hall. Plans for the annual program
and picnic will be made .
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BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Five
^
students ot Faith Luthera n
^^^^^^^^^^^ -^^^^^^^^^^^BBfc^eeBBBeeHBi^^___|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Church and four at Zion Lutheran Church here were graduated Sunday from the high school
Bible department.
The two churches are served
by the Rev. E. E. Olson.
Presented Bibles at- Faith for
¦ I I A J_UI Jk' ¦A
^LrWKUl 1
having continued to participate
throughout the period of high
school years were: Norma Anff
I
^S M
' M *k ' / &
derson, Glenn Borreson , Sharon
Brovold , Roger Henderson and
Rowena Lee.
Having completed the course
at Zion and award ed -Bibles
were: Paul Johnson , Helen Knutson, Nancy Nelson and Harold
Tenneson.
The presentations were made
by the pastor.
Sunday schools closed Sunday
in both congregations. A church
picnic will be held Sunday at
Faith Lutheran. The picnic at
Zion will be June 10.
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Nine Graduated From
Bible Departments
At Blair Churches
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People with a taste for today 's good living-people like youlike Sunny Brook. This flawless Kentucky whiskey has a reputatlon for quality. It is so fine it was awarded a Woild's Fair

Grind Prizi. fry Sunny Brook tonight.

How do you like your whiskey?
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New
Tour
Service
Wind and Rain
Causes Slight Offered Info City

New Ambulance
Service Starts
Operations Here

The new ambulance service has
made its changeover witlv no major difficulties .
John L. Miller. 28, formerly of
Frazee, Minn., is pleased with
progress he Has made until now
in establishing his new service. He
began operation Alonday. •
He said that there will be someone on call 24 hours a day.• At
least five part-time workers will
assist him in maintaining service.
Melvin Praxel , 507 E. Sanborn St.,
wil) work nights , and weekends.
Others will fill in when needed.
Miller stressed lhat each of his
ambulances will have a resuscitator and two-way radio in addition
to standard emergency equipmen t. Miller has three ambulances, one of which is a 1962
Buick. .
Miller's experience dates back
12 years. At that time he worked
around ambulances and helped
maintain them. He was graduated
Irom the University of Minnesota
in 1954 with a major in moriuary
science.
His wife , Patricia , and two children , Sandra , 2. and Steven , 1.
still live in Frazee. They will
move here as soon as arrangements can be made, possibly in
June.
The new ambulance service will
cost taxpayers less( money
than
ed
of in
the p^st. His accept bid
$475
a month for furnishing two am.
balances in the city and $140 for
one in the county is $35 a month
less than the previous contract
with Winona Ambulance Service.

Area Musicians
Win State Firsts

MADISON . Wis.—Students from
10 schools in the area recei ved
gold medals for performances in
the state solo and ensemble music
festival at the University of Wisconsin here Saturday.
Winners were: Clarinet duet ,
Arcadia; Steve Fedie. cornet duet ,
Arkansaw; f lute duet and madrigal . Blaek River palls; LaVonne
Lee and Paul Larson, Blair; Sandra Ableidinger . Ruth Forster ,
Linda Bauer , brass choir , cornet
and woodwind quintet , Lima
School. Durand;
Donald Stettler , Fountain City;
Carolyn Lorenz . Gilmanton ; cornet
trio . Chris Hanson , Barbara Hock ,
Glenn Nyre . clarinet duet , brass
duet , John Bollinger , Kay Collins ,
horn quartet , Ellen Rohrscheib,
Mary Thorson, flute trio, drum
quintet , clarinet choir, sax quartet
and Lee Meg, Mondovi;
Sax duet, Mary Bjerke and brass
quartet , Osseo, and Sallymae
Keefe, Trempealeau.

La Crescent Boat
Reported Stolen
LA CRESCENT, Minn. — A IBfoot aluminum Polarcraft flat
bottom boat belonging to Charles
Leske , La Crosse, was stolen Saturday or Sunday from La Crescent
Lake , according to a report by
Houston County Sheriff Byron
Whitehouse. Caledonia , to Ihe La
Crosse County sheriff' s department.
In Houston County District Courl
Tuesday, Leske. former La Crescent constable and justice of the
peace, pleaded not guilty to second
degree larceny, charged with taking a boat from the Mississippi iu
the La Crescent area. Trial was
set for June 11 at 2 p.m.

Houston School Board
Buys Bus for $6,785

• HOUSTON. Minn. 'Special' ' —
Houston school board Tuesday
night accepted the bid of Loerch
Implement Co. (or a. Superior
school bus body at $6 ,785. This also
includes a chassis .
Loerch also bid $6,676 on a
Wayne , $6,775 on an Oneida body
and $6,791 on a Bluebird.
S. L. Johnson Chevrolet bid $6,R-t.) on a Superior body; $h',736,
Wayne ; $6,835, Oneida , and $6,791 ,
Bluebird .
Applicants for superintendent
succeeding Sidney Johnson were
interviewed but no action was taken. More applicants wi!) be interviewed at a special meeting Saturday night.

Civil Air Patrol
To Conduct Fund
Raising Project

Tlio W inona .squadron of the Civil Air Pnlrol will conduct n fundraising drive to finnnce (raining of
hoys and girls as CAP cadets, the
squadron announced today following JI mcctinj; Tuesday night in the
administration building of Max
Conrad Field.
Businessmen and members of
civic groups will be asked to berime honorary associate members
of ihe squadron. Cadets get four
vein s of train ing from ages 14-18.
Senior members of tho squadron
direct the program without pay .
Pamphlets nbout Ihe CAP are be1
inK distributed to prospective donors,
.fumes V, Franknnard, 635 45th
Ave , Goodview , discussed his experiences as an Air Force pilot
during his service from 195001.
A new endet class will be started
here in September. Four cadets
will lake part in an encampment
At an Air Force base in June. The
hquuilroii now has 13 senior members and 22 eudcts. I.I . Donald
fluucr is commanding officer.

Damage in Area

LATEST IN EQUIPMENT . . . John L.
Miller , who heads Miller Ambulance Service ,
poses with some of his equipment. Displayed in
the kit is a resuscitator, used to give oxygen

to accident victims. His new ambulance is in
the background. Miller began operation Monday.
(Daily News photo )

Although lashed by winds, which
reached 47 miles per hour in gusts,
and thundershowers which dumped a little more than half an inch
of rain on the city, apparently no
serious damage resulted here from
Tuesday evening's severe storm.
Trees were blown down and
tranches ripped off at several
places in the city and some trouble
was experienced in telephone calls
to the Witoka area.
Some distortion to TV signals
was reported during the height of
the storm about 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

This area has so much to offer—we haven't even scratched the
surface," enthused Ray Meyer,
Winona hotelman , talking about a
new two-day tour of the Hiawatha
Valley now being set up by travel agents and the Milwaukee Railroad.
Groups, from the Twin Cities,
Milwaukee, Madison and Chicago
are being offered the opportunity to enjoy the scenic panoramas
of the Hiawatha Valley via a packaged rail and water excursion announced this week. Group tours
originating in these cities will arrive in Winon a by train for a
completely planned visit to . points
of interest in the bluff and valley
country from here to La .Crosse.

ALTHOUGH THE rain in Winona
DESIGNED jointly by the Wiamounted to .58, some other com- nona Travel Agency and the Goli
munities recei*ved larger , amounts. Travel Service of La Crosse, the
The Weather Bureau listed a 24- trips will be conducted under tbe
hour downpour of 3.04 inches at name "Evergreen Vacations. " The
Bemidji as the heaviest rainfall for complete trip, with meals a n d
the p eriod in the nation, at oif i- overnight lodging, is being off ercial reporting stations.
ed on a reservation basis by travThe Twin Cities, with additional el agents in cooperation with the
rain Tuesday night , now has re- Chicago , Milwaukee, St. Paul &
ceived 6.44 inches during May, 4.32 Pacific Railroad.
inches more than normal for the Charles Green , Winona Travel
month.
Strong winds Tuesday caused
damage in Mason
considerable
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A check for $6,628.10 will be been paid in taxes on the origpaid to th.e county treasurer this inal 12 lA acres of unimproved Washington , D. C. Copies of the City, Iowa City and Waterloo ,
month by the Arthur C. Thur- land , Gallien said. The figure report also are made available to Iowa.
ley Homes, according to Arthur represents 10 percent of net rent- the state commissioner of adDAMAGE WAS reported in a
A. Gallien. executive director of als, amounting to $66,280.98, col- ministration , the state public ex- dozen communities around Thorp,
the city Housing and .Redevelop- lected from tenants in the fiscal aminer and the City Council, in Western Wisconsin.
year ending Afarch 31, 1962, Gal- Gallien said,
ment Authority.
As much as 2.27 inches of rain
This amount, paid in lieu of lien said.
real estate taxes by the city' low- The information is contained THE PRESENT total of these was reported at St. Cloud overincome rental project , is consid- in the annual report of the Hous- payments in lieu of taxes.is $41,- night.
erably more than w ould have ing Authority filed with the Pub- 064.93, according to Housing Au- The heaviest violence of the
thority figures. As in the case storm apparently beat against the
of taxes, payments are made Faribault-Ow-atonna area before
each May for the previous year. moving into Southeastern MinneThe following (able shows the sota and Western Wisconsin.
yearly payments to the county
Heaviest rain in the immediate
treasurer.
area was .99 of an inch at Durand.
;
"
..$
2,515.45
1955
May 31 Is the deadline for
Red Wing had .87,. Lake City .67
1956
4 ,150.86
payment of the first half of
and elsewhere along the river the
¦1^7
4,823.97
real estate taxes, Mrs. Teresa
amount was around half an inch.
1958 ............. 4,988.13
M. Curbow, Winona
County
Northern States Power reported
,613.63
V^i
)
5
treasurer, announced.
a few scattered outages during
1960
6.065.60
A 3 percent penalty on rht
Tuesday 's storm with some in the
1961
6 .279.19
first half of taxes starts June
Minnesota City area , others at Da1962
V 6.628.10
1 and increases 1 percent
kota and Dresbach and in the
"Facts show that the Upper monthly until Nov. 1 when
Glen View _ subdivision of "Winona.
$41,064.93
Midwest lags behind some sections there will be an 8 percent penAll trouble was cleared by 2:30
alty
on
the
unpaid
balance.
Assessor's records show the or- a.m.
of the country in economic
today.
Mrs.
Curbow's
office
will
be
growth ," Jerry R. Pratt , director
iginal tract of land carried an
of community relations , Upper open Thursday, May 24, assessed valuation in 1954 of $2,- WINONA'S temperature rote to
Midwest Research and Develop- through Thursday, May 31, 450, with . taxes . of $172.85 paid 82 Tuesday afternoon and dropped
ment Council, Minneapolis, told from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., through in 1955. Had the land not been to 58 after Ihe storm. The 7 a.m.
the Winona Rotary Club this after- the noon hour, except for Sat- developed , taxes payable this reading was 60 and by noon it
Theresa Pellowski
urday when the hours will ba
year would have been $231.73. was 62.
noon.
Pratt , who spoke at a luncheon 8 a.m.-4 p.m., and Wednesday, based on the previous valuation.
Rochester reported a temperaat Hotel Winona , represents a May 30, when the office will be The tract was diverted to the
range from 82 to 54 with .56
ture
closed
for
Memorial
Day.
housing developmejit_i_u^-I954.
nonprofit corporation seeking to
The Housing Authority 's 1961 of an inch of rain and La Crosse
stimulate the economy of s i x
report places a theoretical pres- had 82 and 59 with rain amountstates in the 9th Federal R eserve
District.
ent valuation on the property of ing to .36 of an inch.
A year ago today Winona had
$206,860. At that rate, the tax
"WE HAVE NEVER lost ground
payment would have been S4S,- a high of 79 and a low of 40. Allas some sections have but we are
914.12 this year , the report time high for the day was 88 in
not making the most of our poshows. If the property were pri- 1955 and the low 31 in 1931. Mean
tential , " Pratt said. "The counvately owned and developed ,
for the past 24 hours
cil' s purpose is to assemble and WABASHA . Minn. (Special) - these figures would apply, Gal- temperature
was 72. Normal for this day is 62.
analyze the f ads, all ot Ihem, The jury case which was (o have lien said.
good and bad , and when we have opened in District Court here this
SEVERAL farms in the Oak
TOTAL OPERATING income re- Park area , 20 miles northeast of
them to make an intelligent ap- morning—Vernon H. Wiebusch
ceived last year was $89,029.80,
praisal of what needs to be done." against Howard B. Darling—w
a s the report showed , while opera- St. Cloud , -were damaged by heavy
Research for the project, now
winds Tuesday night. Some obunder way, covers all paris of the stricken for settlement , according ting expenses, both routine and servers caJled it a tornado.
to
Judge
Arnold
Hatfield
,
and
,
amounted
to
$66,non-budgeted
economy. The . council will first
Mrs. C. T. Holroyd was hurt in
study Ibe past and present. Later court was adjourned to Monday. 845.77. Unforseen replacements a fall as she rushed to the basestudies will predict what is likely Scheduled for trial Monday is a of defective equipment and at- ment of her farm home. Outbuildto happen by 1975 and what should consolidation of two cases brought tendant costs are classed as non- ings on the farm were damaged,
by Universal Audit Adjustment Co. routine. Deducting $4,057.82 of exbe done .
were others on the John Elwcll
Pratl said the council will sug- against Mr, and Mrs. Roberf Vf . pense incurred in this category, as
Lashinski
gest what is likely to happen by Meurer. This will be followed by the net routine operating expense farm and at the John
store.
the case brought by James B. and was $62,787.95.
1975, not what will happen .
Mary Roverud
Since the conversion to nat- The Saul* River west of St. Cloud
"What will happen , what *our Sharon Giesler agamst Quinn Disinto
farm
lands
overflowing
was
ural gas heatin g which was comeconomic growth will be, is large- tributing Co.
Two students with identical schon's lastic
ly up to -you and me," he said. The case of Gust Nibbe. Lake pleted March 30 rentals have and a small bridge near St. Joh
averages are co-valedictorFarm-washed
cut.
"The Upper Midwest has every- City, against Frank B l a t t n e r , ju mped about $1,768 per month , University was
ians of this year 's graduating class
thing it takes—the resources and scheduled for the jury, was strick - Gallien said. This is because ten- ers west of St. Cloud reported four at Cotter Hiph School.
ants now rent the units with to five inches of rain.
the resourcefulness—to make the en for settlement.
They are Theresa
Pellowsk i ,
future as bright as we choose to By stipulation of the attorneys heat furnished , where formerly
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
make it. "
Pellowski , 209 VY. 5th St., nnd RobPioneer Realty Co. against Elmer each unit was heated by fuel oil
and individuals paid heati ng bills
ert Gilliam , son of Mrs. Theora
D.
Klindworth
was
moved
from
AS TO WHAT cltiiem can do ts
separately. Unit rentals, wiih gas
Gilliam. 676 Sioux St.
the ju ry to the court calendar.
help, he said:
heat furnished , have been raised
The third-rankin g student and
The
jury
trial
of
Cleo
and
Alona
"Economic growth , after all , for
by the following amounts: one
salutatorian of this year 's class is
,
,
BJuhn
Zumbro
Falls
against
a state , region qr nation , is (he
bedroom unit , $8 per month; (wo
Mary Roveru d , daughter of Mr.
sum total of the progress of each Lawrence Harkins of Harkins bedroom , $10; three bedroom ,
and Mrs. N. A, Roverud , 1282 W.
of its communities. 11 begins with Plumbing & Heating was passed $12; and four bedroom , $14.
Broadway.
Robert
\V.
Dunlap
.
because
a
deyou—your income, the increase In
Each unit is now furnished
The Rev . James McCauley, Cotthe value of your property hold- fense attorney, is trying a case with a gas furnace , gas water
principal , announced that a
ter
ings , the improvement in your at Red Wing.
heater and gas kitchen range.
baccalaureate Mass for seniors
standard of living.
will be celebrated at St Mary 's
"Your community 's progress is by the University of Minnesota , REVIEWING THE report, GalChurch at 4 p.m. June 3. The cellien
said:
and
an
action
program
to
be
basrelatively easy to measure by
Three petitions for variances in ebrant will be the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
"There
is
great
value
to
the
ed
on
facts
developed
by
the
such indices a.s employment stathe city zoning ordinance were op- R. J. Snyder who also will deliver
bility, income levels , property val- study. Cooperating in research al- community in these low-income proved , one wns rejected and a the sermon.
Our
vacancy
rate
rental
homes.
so
are
the
University
of
Norlh
Da.
ues , and community services.
fifth held over for further study
The Rev. Robert A. Taylor , ImSchools, churches , recreational fa- kota v North Dakota State Univer- is always less than 5 percent and by the Board of Zoning Appeals maculate Heart of Mary Seminary,
negligible.
Wc
can
be
called
do
sity,
State
University
of
South
Dacilities all enter in , as do such inat ils meeting Tuesday night.
will be the speaker at commencetangibles as community pride and kota , South Dako a State College have a turnover each year of
The one denied had been made ment exercises at Catholic Recrea:
_
0
percent.
Many
families
of
Agriculture
and
Mechanic
Arts
about
,
spirit.
by Cliff Vicrus, 1009 Gilmore Ave., tional Center June 8 at 8 p.m .
"It , on any score, your commu- Montana State Universit y, Mon- move here , (hen go out later to who wanted to sell a portion of
Bishop Edward A . Fitzgerald
purchase
of
their
homes
own.
College
and
Michigan
tana
State
nity does not 'measure up, ' you
hi.s lot as a 45- by 150-foot build- will award diplomas.
have a civic obliga ion to develop College of Mining and Technology, Some move (o other sections of ing
That mornini! nt 9. there 'll !*e an
site.
The council is headed by J . Cam- the city and higher rental brackan interest in and a knowledge of
that a minimifm honors assembly nt the Recreanoted
The
board
,
,
and
some
move
out
of
town.
ets
eron
Thomson
retired
chairman
the particular problem—and to
"Wc feel ihis annual payment lot area of 8,000 square feet and tional Center.
sponk up and do something about of the board of Northwest BanCotter seniors today heard
corporation. On the council' s made in lieu of taxes is signifi cant a minimum fronta ge of 65 feel is
it. "
board of directors and advisory (o the community. Hnd this proper- required in an R-l residential dis- two Winona college studen ts exTHE TWO PHASES of th* coun- committees are leaders of govern- ty not been developed , the tax trict. Since the lot Vierus propos- plain the objectives of the
cil' s program are an Upper Mid- ment , agriculture , education , labor revenue would have undoubtedly ed to sell did not meet these re- Peace Corps and their reasons
quirements the application was de- for jo ining (he organization ,
remained exceptionally small ."
west economic study co-sponsored and business.
Paul A. Koprowski , a graduate
nied. One person , Ben Sheridan ,
979 Gilmore Ave , appeared in op- student nt Winonn State College ,
position lo granting of the petition . and Miss Pat ricia Hogan. College
The application of Winona Dray of Saint Teresa, have been ncLine for relaxation of zoning re- oeplcd for Peace Corps (rainin g
quirements to permit construction for fviturc assi gnments in Afriof a now h-ulMing on its properly ca,
m
at 55 -Zumbro St., closer , to the
property line than is necessary under Ihe ordinance wus held over
to next Tuesday 's nuii'ling when
no one representing (he petitioner
appeared before tho bonrd .
ITi-vin I TiVHm.-in
fin*' V. 9nd
Applied tions approved u n a n I- St.. forfeited $40 in municipal courl
mously were (rom John Hendrick- today on charges of drivin g after
son, 1.130 VV. Broadway, who wants suspension of lis license and fail'
to build nn addition to his house ing lo slop for
a stop sign, lie
in violation o( the side lot restric- forfeited $30 on the first charge
tion ; Harold Wobig, who asked and $10 on (lie second.
permission lo construct nn addilie wns arrested by police nt
tion to a blacksmith shop at 214 7::i(> p.m. Saturday at Sioux Street
E. 3rd St.. up to the front property and lhe Milwaukee Railroa d
line nnd .John O. Kheinhar d , who tracks .
was granted permission to con- His license plates were impoundstruct a second one-family dwell- ed nnd his re gistration card was
ing on a corner lot ut 475 Cari- turned in.
mona St.
Philip A. Bmim'inn , board vice MASONS AT LEWISTON
president , presided in lhe absence LEWISTON. Minn. Spec inl' Kreir/ki
of President E. J. Sievers. Others Donald Nelson , Herman
CAP INSPECTION . . , District Civil Air
executive officer : 1st Lt. Hay Stolzcnberg, ad(). Eckc-rl . ond Oscar Krenz ke •.¦
.ere
mi llu
attending
were
Edwin
mitilsLratlve and personnel officer , and Alaj.
fa trol officer* from Austin, Minn., inspect the
Mollis Larsen , M. A. Goldberg. Wil- refreshment committee at Mon
VisitArthur
McAlister
local CAP squadron at Max Conrad Field.
, group commander. <Daily
liam I*. Thcurer nnd City Engineer day ' s meetin g ol Harmony Mason
News photo)
ing officers , left lo right , are: Capt. E. H. Young.
James Baird , secroUry.
ic Lodge, Lewiston.

Reports on Operations

Thurley Homes Makes
Annua l Tax Payment

Midwest lags
Economically,
Rotary Told

Agency manager , says negotia
tions also are under way to organize a similar package tour employing facilities of the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy Railioad
lines. Green, one of the plan 's
originators , sees great possibilities for tourism in the Hiawatha
Valley. He has done travel planning for people going from the Winona area , he remarked , but this
will provid e a long-awaited chance
to bring tourists into the Valley.

A TYPICAL tour group arriving on the Hiawatha from the
Twin Cities would be met at the
Milwaukee depot by buses of the
Winona Transit Co. at 2:26 p.m.
First stop would be at the Riverboat Museum on the Steamer Jur
lius C. Wilkie at Levee Park. Said
to be the envy of Washington ,
D. C.'s Smithsonian Institute,
the local museum has original letters written by Robert Fulton , inventor of the steamboat. Guides
wiii be f urnished by the Winona
County Historical Society.
At 3 p.m. the grou p boards the
Hiawatha Belle , skippered by Captain Ray Meyer , for a leisurely
trip up the river. The Belle, en

Cotter Announces
Co-Valedictorians

Real Estate Tax
Deadline May 31

Case Stricken
In Wabasha Co

Three Zoning
Appeals OKed
One Rejected

Driver Forfeits
Deposits of $40

tering its third full season, was
designed and built especially for
sightseeing and entertainment purposes . It has a five-compartment,
heavy steel hull built to Coast
Guard specifications , is 55 feet
long and will accommodate 70 people.
The 10-mile round trip will take
tourists upstream , through the
lock . at Dam 5A and back. Passengers can usually count on seeing at least one barge tow en
route, Meyer says, as well as
getting a close look at the lock
and gates of the dam.
WILDLIFE in if j natural statm
alon g the river bayous should provide somfe exciting viewing f o r
tourists. Amateur ornithologistsbird watchers—should be especially pleased., Meyer says, for the
area abounds in blue heron , white
heron and other waterfowl. Passengers may even be treated to
the sight of an eagle , a few of
which inhabit the high bluffs alon g
the river , using the bottomlands
and waters as a lush hunting
ground.
Here , too , travelers first encounter another of the trip's highlights, a carefully-planned cuisine.
Supervised by Meyer's catering
personnel , a sandbar picnic will
be served while the Hiawatha
Belle is drawn up on the beach of
one of the river islands. The menu
will be simple and sumptuous:
Charcoaled tenderloin steak to individual order and suitable trimmings.
Returning to Levee Park landing attout 5 p.m., the group will
board buses for a trip to La
Crosse. Routed over the "Ridge
Road" on top of the bluffs through
the apple country around La
Crescent , the ride will allow passengers to see the spectacular
scenery along Winona County roads between Dakota and La
Crescent before descendingat to
cross the ^ssissippi River
La
Crosse.
BUSES WILL arrive at dusk at

Robert Gilliam

Lineman Repairing
Wire Electrocuted
GRAND MARAIS, Minn. (AP) —
Edward Jacobson , about 50, was
electrocuted late Tuesday while
repairing storm damage on top of
a pole near Saganaga Lake.
Jacobson was a lineman for the
Arrowhead Electric Cooperative.
Cook County Coroner S. C. Hussey said an inquest would be held.

the new Holiday - Inn . La Crosse ,
where passengers will stay overnight. Lunch the following day at
the Maple Grove Country Club,
West Salem , Wis., will follow a
free morning. An afternoon excursion will take them to Granddad 's
Bluff , east of La Crosse, for a
panoramic view of portions of
three states , with the Mississippi
winding between bluffs below.
Following a brief stop at the
Alpine Inn , the tourists will board
the Milwaukee's Hiawatha at La
Crosse at 3:40 p.m. for the return trip to Minneapolis-St. Paul .
Local promoters are confident
the new tour idea will bring many
more tourists to the Hiawatha Valley and are making plans to distribute literature to clubs and
groups of all kinds in metropolitan areas. It is hoped eventually
that the Milwaukee system will
make the tours available from
points as far west as Montana ,
Green said.

Riding the
Hiawatha
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DOME-LINER views for everybody! We designed ths
Hiawathas...nnd the service tbnt goes with them... specially
for family travel. Mom appreciates tlie courteous attention
(and the delicious meals nnd snacks in the Diner nnd Super
Dome Lounge). Dad loves those restful , reclining seats. And
the kids vote for the Super Dome cars. Next tri p between the
Ttvin Cities and Chicago, relax. , .take the Hiawatha. Coach
or parlor car , you 'll love the service.
A.M.Hlawathi

P.M . HUwattu

9 54 AM
110PM
?:5 5 PM
3 ITPM
5 15 PM
5 50 PM

I 26 PM
4 lb PM
6 20 PM_
~

17 15 AM
4.45 AM
6 45 AM

7 15 I'M
8 05 I'M

6 35 AM
7.25 AM
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Cannes Festiva l
Has Carnival Air

Girls Share Lead
Al Canton School
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NEW

(and mors conv«ni«nt)

DRIVE-IN
BANKING HOURS
I I 1 6 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon - Thun. I 1
1 1 1 8 a.m. - 8 jj.m, E ¥ery FrWa y
m

NOW

Mavis

.

Dorothy

CANTON . Minn, fSpecial)-Future students at Winona State College and St. Mary 's School of Praet i c a l Nursing. Rochester , w i l l
share valedictory and salutatory
honors respectively at Canton Hi ^h
School graduation next week.
Dorothy Rice, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cyril Rice , maintained a
96.7 grade average in addition lo
aclivltics in the .National Hono r
Society, Future Homernakers of
America , library club , yearbook
and newspaper slaffs , band , chorus, glee club , sextette, declamation ,
junior and senior class plays , PresGirls Stale represent ative. She is
president of the United Presbyterian Youth group and 4-H. Dorothy
byterion church choir and Junior
Auxiliary whicli chose her 1961
received a scholarship at Winona
Stat e College.
lAtv.i Danielson , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Danielson ,
has a 92.9 average while participating in hand , chorus, glee chib ,
declamation, yearbook and newspaper stalls , senior class play
staff , F u t u r e . Homernakers ol
America , library club and llenrytown Lutheran Church' s Luther
League. Mavis is the Daughlers of
the American Revolution representative.
Cleon Wilbur and John Sexhm
have also been singled out for high
academic performance.
GRADUATING: C h e r y l Armstrong, Katheryn Karen Barth . Arlan Baumler , Norma Coyle, Gail
Engen. John Fay. ' Carroll Gossman , N a n c y Greensladc , Dale
Hayes , Marie Therese Halloran ,
Marion Houdck , Carol Johnson ,
J a c k Johnson , Gerald Kenyon ,
Gary McCabe , Darlene Masters ,
Darrell Masters , Jerry Nelson , Leland Olson . Geo Patterso n , Rosetla Ryan , Norman Shultz and David Whalen.
The Rev . Paul Halloran , Mankato Stale College , will give the baccalaureate service Sunday. Harry
M. Reynolds, Winona , will give
the commencement address Tuesday. The class chose blue and
white for their colors , lhe blue
carnation , and "Today We Are
Making Tomorrow 's Memories ."

Police Are Lookinq for
Absent-Minded Thug
. SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Policc
were looking for two gunmen today, one of them known to be
a bsent-minded.
The pair fled Tuesday afternoon
alter robbing a Market Street finance company of $341 just before closing. One left his pistol
on the counter near the cash
drawer .
ghctti reports from San Francisco
she and Claudio Guzman are
sweeties again . . . Max (Stage
Deli i Asnas and Dublin 's L o r d
Mayor Briscoe drove to the Preakness together . . . Producer Alexander II. Cohen gave his wife, actress Ilildy Parks, a huge "birthday card"—pai nted on a 2,500-sq ft. wail jusl off Broadway! (Las(
•year he used sky-writing. '
EARL' S PEARLS: Alioul the
only thing some people think it' s
better to give than receive is criticism. —Arnold Glasow.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Manhattan still costs $24, sighs a local
resident—if you 're taking a cab
crosstown.
TODAY'S HF.ST LAI C.II: Jesse
Kaplan insists he knows a chariicter who 's such a blockhead thai
instead of dandruff he gels termites
RED BUTTON S FILMED "HaInri! " in All ien , "The Longest
Day " in France , and "l , 2, 3"
in Germany. "Today, " he .says,
"when people see an actor In New
Vork Ihey figure he ' s out of work. "
That' s earl , brother .
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KENTUCKY BOURBON
AGED 6 YEARS
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ENDJ TONIGHT
JTEWART GRANGER • HAYA HARARB1T
THE SECRET PARTNER
CO.-FEATURE -INVASION QUARTET"
Shows : 7:15-8:50 • SC-50 C- *»*C
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map, Green , second from
Recreational Problems
The public demand for more j right,
recreational areas on property ; Similar action to tliat concluded
under control of the Army is cre- recently with Buffalo City, Wis.,
ating new problems for the land under which the government-owndivisions of the Corps of Engin- . ed
. rivcrfrentage is leased by the
eers, according to John W. Whit- (engineers to the community for
ver , chief of management and . ' maintenance
,
and development , is
disposal branch of the North Cen- a part of the expanded recreatral Division of the Corps who is ttional program for use of governnow touring Army installations ,ment-owned land. The governand holdings on the upper Mis- ,ment retains fee simple in the
'
sissippi'River '.
! jland , but (he community is given
a long time lease. All fees colWhitver , traveling with J. •]lectetd hy the community from
M. Benson, real estate man- j waterfront
,
leases must be put
-back in waterfront Improvements.
agement division of the Sl.
Paul district office Un left
Winona does not qualify for
rear ' conferred with Donald
such a program, since all of
Gray, refuge manager , and Dr.
the waterfront property i.s now
W. E . Green , biologist , of the
city-owned . The Army EnginUpper Mississippi River Wild
eers control no frontage below
Life and Fish Refuge here
the Winona dam. Land adjoinTuesday. Whitver , left , and
Gray, right , arc looking at
ing the Winona dam dike is

Jap Pilot Who Bombed TV Repairman Awarded
Oregon in '42 on Tou r $75 For Chickenpox
^
TOKVO 'API — A former .Jnp- J SACRAMENTO
, Calif. 'API anese navy pilot who raided Ore- Television repairman T. R. Mcgon with fire bombs 20 years ago j Donald was award ed $75 Tuesday
lefl today lor Oregon once agciin , ' for chickenpox picked up on the
this t ime to promote good will. I job.
Nobuo Fujitn , 51, was acconi- j McDonald took Ihe matter to
panied by his wife , ' Ayako , 47 , and court , charging Albert Morgan reson , \j isuyoshi , 2o. They were in- fused to pay him $165 he claimed
vited by (he Brookings , Ore., due Iiim for medical expenses and
Junior Chamber nf Commerce. ! lost lime after he caught chickenFujila and his plane were pox from 4-year-old Lavonna Morlaunched twice in .September I!M_J ' gan.
(rom a Japanese submarine oil
Morgan argued lhat he had
the Oregon coast and fire bombed warned McDonald the child had
Ihe forests near Brookings, Most chickenpox and thnt he could enAmericans at Die time attributed ] ter the home lo fix the Morgan
(he fires to Japanese incend j ury television set at his own risk.
balloons sent across lhe Pacific. ! Judge K. S. Honchi ruled in
McDonald' s Iavor , hul reduced
the payment lo $75.

Everybody 's Talking About the

Kalua Klub's

Big Friday Night

FISH FRY

Pike, Shrimp and All the Trimmings
Ail You Can Eat

M.50

JicduucL
Jiluh
Fountain City, Wit.

PLEASANT BACKGROUND MUSIC
•

Member Federa l Deposit
Iniuranc* Corporal ion

^^m W "

BLAIR PATIENT"
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Kichard .Amundson , Milwaukee, son

Voice of the Outdoors

Wow! What a Meal!

NOW!
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ALSO DINNERS FROM REGULAR MENU

THE FIEST

More than 79 percent of all banana exports are firom tropica
Central and South America.
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BERLIN {AP)-The Russians ^^^
¦
r
.
Armyf
*
U.S.
^fc.
f^Sl^^^^^^^l
halted an outbound
^
convoy today, then allowed it to
proceed after a vigorous American . protest charging the action
was illegal.
^ft»
^S^^^^^E^; ¦^^B
The convoy—four trucks , two i ^^H
^¦^
"HHPc
ta
m
trailers and 26 soldiers—was de- _____________^'
^r^/ > '.-.--*__¦
t^^^^^F
_______________
*j____
ln
>'- -^H
*-^**«_4____._____K^__tf
_ .&
layed almost six hours, the U.S. __________¦- . iH
Army said. The Soviets com} -«MBy'-'>¦
^¦bw ^_______________
plained that no advance notice had ^
____________________________
^
_9^______B_
^v^____l
been given. The convoy command er said notice was unnecessary. _________________! i_____ia^_HBllB______H________^ sht_____^_______ l
The U.S. prottst w«« wit te
Maj. Gen. Andrei I. Solovyev , Soviet commander in Berlin.
The convoy belonged to Co. F,
of the U.S. 40th Arnwr . It was on
its way to Grafonwoehr , in West ,
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ IB
^^^Hg^
Germany, for a tank firing exer- V ^
^_____HPS!
H^____________________________________________________________
cise.
,^^___________________________________________________
l
|r^^^^t
The last time there was trouble
( :^__ %^_1_^_________________________________________________ I
K^
K
'
about a U.S. convoy on the auto- 1 aM_(__iBa»^
___ttBHB_HaiB_____________j^l
bahn was Dec. 1. The Soviets held 1 Vnt^
-¦___________>^__
_.| f IVusS
l___%_k _____¦ ___.
^_fe_____A
t
m
v
t
m
it up 75 minutes , saying that its
w
papers were not in order. After ' Ju v™* ^ ^^* ^^____BE^ I<S»^1^ '
a change in the written orders,
STRAIGHT
the convoy was allowed to go on. •

By EARL WILSON

CANNES, France — "I am going to the Cannes Film Festival ,"
I remarked casually to my mother , who lives peacefully in Fort
Wayne, lnd .
"Son . . „ " my mother replied.
"Yes . . .? M said I.
. "What is the Cannes Film Festival . . .?"
.A brave question! We are deep in the sunshine of the French
Riviera- — it rained cats and dogs for a couple of days and got to be
—
—
•—
;
a couple of inches deep but we, —
won 't mention that , shall- we? Charles Latighton is the man to
Everywhere the young starlets beat ? "
are posing in their suntans for
ibe photographers. This year the I HADN' T and I didn 't and 1
young starlets may be seen in don 't but the way he plays that
those "St; Tropcz pantalons " Southern Senator in Otto Prcminwhich are really "-naked navel" ger 's "Advise and Consent " has
outfits — pants , hare midriff , and them all saying that he may be
a sort of top with a lluttery fringe voted the best actor of the festival.
down from the bodice.
"Tempete en Washington ," they
"This place is another Coney Island, " you are supposed to re- call it here , and while some conmark the first day you get here. sider il a very serious picture ,
"It is another Atlantic City, Mi- they all find it provocative. A typami Beach , Asbury Park , Gross- ical French woman said , "Every
inger 's. Long Beach (either Long country has its strange politicians
Island or California • or Mercelina
A coup le of years ago all Ihe
Park, Ohio." It is all those—with
starlets
affected that Brig -tie Barpalm trees and champagne—and
dot blonde Took. Now the blondes
a French accent.
are all dyeing their hair and strivTo do you a favor , a guy sends ing to look like Liz Taylor.
you a bottle of champagne in an
ice bucket for breakfast. It is not
THE FESTIVAL is one big «ucsuch a favor at that , when you lion block where 'he film producers bring their pictures and
look at his lab for il.
„
peddle them to distr ibutors lor the
THEIR ARE cocktail parties - best deals possible. Your Walter
and movies—every few minutes , Pidgeons, Katie Hepburns, Audrey
and these parties are insu fferable , Hepburns , Natalie Woods , Warbecause there is a constant buzz- ren Beattys . Debora h Kerrs . etc..
buzz-buzz and since it 's in French, are all pawns in this big market
you can 't understand one word of place. Cannes is attracting tourthe terrible gossip they 're prob- ists here with the lure of movie
ably spreading about some ol the stars a.s Atlantic City and Miami
stars . . , . maybe <ven you !
Beach do it with beauty pageants .
An American comes up to you
Yes, there are many American
'thank goodness, somebody here tourists here now. 'Aren 't there
has heard of youl ' and he asks . .everywhere? > One of them has a
you about the Gorgeous Mothcr- definition of an American *. Westin-Law, and Slugger and where is ern .*
the - B:\V.7 .
I "Rodeo & Juliet ." he said.
( "Still sleeping. " you mutter
Gary Crosby bought a partner" ..'
ship in the Slate Bros, cafe in
bitterly. )
"Vou know ," he says, "that H' wood . . . Anna Maria Albcr-

of Mr. md Mn. Luclan Amund.
son, Blair, is s patient at Wood
Veterans Hospital, Wood , "Wis.

Russians Halt
Berlin Convoy

By Jimmy HaH

And Don 't Forget! Will y 's
Supper Club in Fountain Cit y! ,

WINONA DAILY NEWS
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, IVM
VOLUME 10*. NO. 15*
PuftlU hefl daily •xc«pi Saturday and noil
day. by Republican and Herald Publish lnc
Company, 601 Franklin SI,. Winona, Minn

j THE GREATESTHIGH ADVENTl'REE\TRFILMED!

Corps controlled. The property is assigned (o the Wild Life
refuge for management. Minnesota City Boat Club leases
its harbor site from the Army
Corps Engineers, with approval of the refuge management.
However , over the nation. Whitver stated, most Army-owned land,
which in the past has been closed
to public use and often fenced
out . is being opened to public uso
under, the present liberalized policy of the administration. This
applies to many of the reservoirs
established for flood control and
irrigation .
"In the last five years the
nation has become rccreat ionally-minded , " Whitver said.
"In (he past ten years , the
number of pleasure boats locked through , the Upper River
dams has increased tenfold.
Traffic jams at the locks are
not unusual. "
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To his knowledge , he added , no
move or study has been made recently to complete the second
lock at each of the dams. When
the dams were constructed , pro- !
;
vision was made in the structures
for a secondary or auxiliary lock.' :
Part of this lock is complet ed.
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In Fillmore, Houilon, Olmitad, Winona,
rrm.paai.au count)*- :
a monlhi
M.JO ) month.
11 JO

I yt»r

»1>,00» I month

II.3J

All other mill tubicrlptloni:
—~
'
Tya'a r
ilS,09 ) moiirhi
iiiT
a monlhi
IBM I month
II.«
Sand cKtngi ot addra-ai notices, und.iivarae
copltt. tubicrl ootpnlr , all.
Second data oettaq* oald at Wlnon*
capita, tubicrlptlon order, and othar mall
Itemi to Winona Dally Nawi. Box 95. Wl
nona, Minn.
AdvtrllMmcnt

Why "Good-Time
Charlie" Suffers
Uneasy Bladder

Un-wlia aatlnft or drlnVInt maj ba m
aouroa of mild, but annoyins bladri.r Irrllatlori. - making you (*•! r«attea-i, l*n>*.
¦nd uncomforUtila. And l( raallaaa nl«M» ,
with -n-tnlnt backa-cha, haadaeha orraua.
cularachiaaad pa Int 4oalx>oY *r-nartlon,
atraln or -rmotlonal ui>Mt, ara aditlna to
jrour a*.|nnr-<lo*.'t a»»lt-try Doan'. Pllla .
Doah'a Pllla aot I way. for apaady r»Ihf. I — Thay hi»t • aootMnf alTaet on
bladdar IrrtUtlona. J-A faat paln-i-all.*)nr attlon on natflnr backarha, huila«liaa, miuaular aonaa and palm, I - A
wondarfully mild dluratle arllon thru lha
Vlilnrv., tandlna lo Inarrata tha oulpttt »f
tha U mllaa of kId nay tubaa. Ko, rat 'lha
aama happy rtllif m(lllon» hava tnjoyad
fnr nrar 10 yaara. l-«r«t. «r«nomr >I M
aavaa monay, (i<l tluan 'a Pllla today )
* t
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THE W ORLD TODAY

Refugee Problem
Troubling Reds
By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Presj News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP)-Communist East Germany and Communist China both have refugee problems. The former acted. The latter hasn't. The failure of the Red
Chinese to act is a puzzj e.
One thing is obviously certain
although it may not be the reason
why so far the governmen t of
Communist China has taken no
visibly drastic steps to halt the
refugee flight:
It can better afford to lose manpower than the Communists o f
East Germany. East Germany
has only about 17.5 million people. In Red China there are about
670 million.
One ol the worst advertisements
for communism in East Germany
—just across a frontier from
amazingly prosperous West Germany—was that about 200,000
East Germans were fleeing westward yearly.
At the Berlin crisis increased
last summer the flow of East German refugees was about 30,000 in
July, or almost doubl e the previous monthly rate.
In August , before the wall went
up, the rate was doubling the July
figure. About 2,000 a day were
getting out .
Since the Red Chinese took over
the mainland of China in 1949
about 115,000 Chinese refugees a
year poured into the British colony of Hong Kong.
In recent months—a reflection
ol belt-tighten ing times in Red

"
pip At KELLY'S

Divorce Granted
In Tremp ealea u

China . — the number of refugees
shot up. The British , unable to
accommodate this river of people,
have been sending them back.
Only last April the Rid Chinese
leadership openly admitted that
its "great leap forward " had
landed in the mud, that the government had suffered natural calamities and a fcanged-up economy.
The China mainland had severe
food shortages in recent years
and had to import wheat. Family
life was demoralized through the
communes. Life for the Chinese
peasantry was even harsher than
in the past.
Several questions arise from the
flight of the refugees to Hong
Kong: was the Red Chinese government encouraging such flights
because they meant fewer mouths
to feed? There's no evidence so
far to show this.
An optimistic Westerner might
like to conclude that the flights
somehow indicated some dilapidation and loss of control in the Red
There's
Chinese
government.
nothing to indicate this , either.
At* the very moment last April
that the regime was admitting
failures, there was no sign of
cracks or weakness but only a
determination to* plunge ahead lo
make the system work , even if it
meant more work from the people.
At the moment—despite the bad
publicity it gets from the-refugee
dash out of Red China to Hong
Kong—it would seem reasonable

WHITEHALL, Ws. ( SpeciaD Trempcaleau County Court Judge
A. L. Twesme Monday granted
Jean Byom a divorce from Ronald Byom on grounds of cruel and
inhuman treatment.
Plaintiff was gives* custody of
their, three minor children. The
Byoms are of GaleTown.
John J. Schneider , Independence , pleaded guilty to drunken
driving and driving without a license, He was sentenced to a $200
fine .plus $3 costs or 45 days in
county jail on the first charge and
20 days in ja il oni the second
count.

i Pays to shop at ihe

Next to "Winona National"

BecaBse. ..

May Month — House Cleanin g

Kelly Fwniture Co.

our tremendous 12-store buying
power mokes it possible for us to
buy for less and to pass the exers.

Who 's On First? First
Bass Player Natch

SEATTLE, Wash. 'AP ) — So
who do you think will play first
base when the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra relaxes in a
softball game Friday?
The first bass, natch. That's
Edward Arian.
Violinists will fiddle around in
the outfield when the musicians
meet a team of Seattle University students.
The "Phillies" will play (music )
Thursday- night in the Opera
House at the' World's Fair. Friday
afternoon they 'll lune up with the
softball game, one of many on
their cross-country jaunt.
The backsliders have appeared
on diamonds in Michigan , Illinois ,
Kansas and Colorado. Their wonlost record was lost in shipment.
Jim Bradley, student body president , heads the university team.
The dean of men , the Rev. Robert
Rebhahn , is coach .
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difference.
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Davenpori and
Matching Chair

Davenport and
Matching Chair

3-Pc.
Sectional Sofa

l W r nylon cbrrr. SelecUon nJ
color. Guarantftd construction.
-Housecleaning Price.

coter. Polyfoam
100", nylon
consiruction. Rererslblt cush ions.
Housecleinlil Price.

P o l j l o . n conitructlttn. Oorgeoui Blyllng. Reversible cushions.
Hou»ecle«nln| Price.
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King Koil
Davenbed
Makei * mil tiie bed Kmg
Roll' s
finest
Innfrsprlng .
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cover. Beddlnj storage comPtriment.
Housecle.mng
pnce -
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I H I M mt

Deluxe 3>Pc.
Cuire Sectional

Moidfd Poly(o«m conitructlon.
Qo rgeou» IOC, 3irtTy duty nylon .
Hou«ec Ie»nln| Price.

M TbouMnd Rub Ten N T I OO .
Rerertlble cushions. Bumper end
styllnf. Poiyfoem.
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Sofa a*d
Matching Chair
sieepi t»o scotch-G.rd

Hou«cl«»nl ag

3-Pc.
Sectional Sofa
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Dresser. Mlr,or.
Bookcase B*ed
and Chest
o,

Bp,,, e , nnl.^ln ^tau,
i Price .
liElil. Housecltanln
^
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FramedJ *Mirror

39" Twin Six.
Hollywood Bed

M.% SSS.
Bed, and
Roomy Chest

Be
u l roomygrlow
ln itfle chest
L«ri«
„lnttl ;
. i /Ul
.

U m ,d ott . nnllll. Uirpreof .

$ 198
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GIRLS' SPORT DRESSES,
MATCHING PANTIES
Wash'n wear cottons or Arnel* Iriacetate, pleated or
'can-can 'styles. |
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BOYS' CREW NECK
COTTON POLO SHIRTS
Finel y knit of combed ootIon. Full cut for comfort.
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"GRANTOGS"
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LITTLE GIRLS', BOYS*
COrTON SHORTS
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How Do You Stand, Sir?

Judge Twesme Merits
Governor's Consideration
THERE IS A vacancy on the Wisconsin Supreme Court because of the untimely death of Chief Justice Grover L.
Broadfoot of Mondovi whose funeral was
Tuesday,
Gov. Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin alread y has appointed a member of the
Court to succeed him as chief jus tice He
is Justice Timothy Brown, who was in
line because of his. seniority on the bench.
In seeking a well qualified candidate
to fill the vacancy, however , Gov. Nelson
need go no farther than Galesville. Wis.
In Trempealeau County Judge A. L.
Twesme he has the man who has the
record, who has all the qualifications.
THE WISCONSIN governor could not

make a better selection.

Americans Blase
Grou p of People
AMERICANS, or perhaps wa hid bast
define them as citizens of the United
States, are a blase group of people .
We base this statement on the fact that
Lt. Comdr. Scott Carpenter is scheduled
for the second orbital flight of an American astronaut Thursday. He was originally scheduled to take off last week but
mechanical difficulties forced a postponement.
Yel where is the sense ol high excitement which preceded the first venture of
this kind by Ll. Cot. John Gionn on Feb.
20—a little more than 32 weeks ago '.'
ALTHOUGH fhe •lemtmt of danger leseach
manned takeoff into space, the most
ama2ing feats , when repeated , apparently are soon, taken for granted

sens a li tt l e , we presume, with

What was learned from the experience
of Col . Glenn has been applied to preparations for the tri p by Comdr. Carpenter.
American .space scientists also m a y
have gathered some, information fro m t h e
two Russian journeys into space. Those ,
however, were launched secretly, by contrast with the full view offered the world
at Cape Canaveral.
COMDR. CARPENTER will t r y
to
measure the density of space at a height

of some 100 miles. He also will attempt
to find out how accurately man can
judge distances in space—something scientists need to know in planning the way
pilots will steer spacecraft to a rendezvous and docking maneuver with an orbiting power plant. This is the method
chosen for sending a manned capsule to
the moon. The piloted craft will join itself to the propulsion unit in space , then
continue motynward.
. To get these data , Carpenter 's craft
will carry a multi-colored plastic balloon.
As the sphere is loosed from his capsule,
multi-colored particles like confetti will
float out from the folds of the balloon.
The quarter-inch disks of confetti will
provide visual reference points in space.
They also may help solve the mystery of
the luminous particles which Glenn saw.
PLANS FOR THESE experiment!
make t h e second American's voyage
through space seem less breath-taking
lhan the first. It has been said that the
risk taken by the astronauts is about the
same as that of a pilot flying a new jet
plane for the first time. Yet risk is inherent in the work of test pilots, in space
or in air.
AVe certainly hope interest in Comdr.
Carpenter 's trip will increase as lhe moment for blast-off draws nearer.

Wisconsin Loses
Fine Public Servant

He was devoted , concientious , thorough. From city attorney and mayor of
his beloved Mondovi (o chief justice of
the Wisconsin Supreme Court , Grover
Broadfoot carried the same zeal for facts ,
a continuing insistence on t r u t h and fair
p lay.
ln an age when h u m i l i t y is sometime
bandied about a.s something that television figures ought to have for audience
appeal Grover Broadfoot practiced it because that is the way he was made.
THERE WAS

NO mock

modesty

Pacifists Would
Disarm America

FIRST, IT i» not possible to continue to 'live
in comfort and security by sacrificing our nuclear capacity and giving those annoying Communists what Lhey want. One might just as
well have advised' Ihe Jews of Europe to give
that bothersome Hitler what he wanted. For
the Communists are not seeking to reduce world
tensions, ;md they are not after comfort or security. They a re after absolute power. They
nre not humanitarian pacifists , no matter how
much our wishful thinkers might want to believe t hey arc.
Second , if lhe Communists come lo believe
that pacifism and appeasement are the dominant attitudes in America, they will push rapidly toward their anticipated total conquest on
all fronts.
s
THEY WILL miscalculate the ftmper of fhe
American people just as Hitler miscalculated
Ihe temper of the British people in World War
II. And , of course, because we are not decadent , the Communists would get the shock of
their lives.
In .short , lo convince the Communists that we
don 't intend to fight under any circumstances is
to persuade the Communists that they can master us easily .
This is the way to provoke war. Thus , the
advocates of a ppeasement, concession, disarmament and peaee-at-any price may bring on the
very catastrophe which they dread. After bavins informed the world that nothing is worth
dying for , the pacifists will have to die after
all.
I SUGGEST that thua pacWiti overlook tw-o
highly important facts: Americans are not cowards. Americans understand life under Communist domination would not be worth the price
of survival.
If the grim test ever comes , the American
people will fi ght to the end in the cause of
freedom regardless of whether the pacifists and
Ihe apostles of appeasement approve of the
fishtine.
I do not believe these Americans can be
persuaded to turn decadent and forget the true ,
spiritual aims of life.
How do you stand, sir?

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

Gov. C. Elmer Anderson reviewed troops of
Winona 's Stal e Guard unit during his first official visit lo the city.
Money for a survey of flood control measures at Winona and in the Root Itiver watershed was requested by Rep. August II. Andrescn
before the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

Rodney H cdficld. only surviving Civil War
veteran in Winona , will observe his 92nd birthday at the home of his daughter . Mrs. Nellie
Cross.
The Rev. Gerald Watkins , pasto r of t h e
Trinity Bap t ist church, .Minneapolis, will give
the commencement address at Winona Stale
College.

in

the man , only genuine doubt that he was
ready for the next task his colleagues
and fellow citizens had for him. And then
he'd pitch In to do the sort of job they
knew be would.

As a result of the heavy downpour experienced here a loss of about $2,500 was experienced nt the Kryshak Cigar factory.
The big excursion steamer Frontenac and
barge Twin Cities came down from Fountain
Cily and tied up for a time at Winona.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
Among tl»i. passengers on the slcumship Rrilannie , whicli collided with the Celtic the oilier
day, \ici e Dr J. R Touriellolie and wife of
Winona, Vu- -J.W' passengers were saved.
The Winona Hasehnll (Tub has disbanded, ' according to u .statement made by Ihe officers.
The siip iMirt fulled ami the expenses could not
In* met .

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

No Time to Pull Punches
In Estes Invest i gation

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON-Th e healthiest service Sen. John McClellan of Arkan sas can render the American public is a
complet e , no-holds-barred investigation of the entire crop
storage scandal with all its
ramifications.
This should include not merely the Billie Sol Estes case but
the manner in which the big
grain lobby pulled wires to permit more rat urine and rat
dung in wheat , how -wheat cargoes have been "sl ugged " .at
night with ' hog feed and wheat
unfit for human consumption ;
also liow a whole slew of criminal convictions against warehousemen who stole government wheal was discouraged.
The pnblic hasn 't realized it ,
but surplus crops and their
storage have recently become
big business. Vast fortunes
have been made overnight by
smart operators , who have also
purchased the acreage allotmore and
f a r mors as
m o r e family
farm.-* are sold
out.
For instance,
o n e Kansas
wheat farmer ,
W i 1 lard W.
Garvey, with
itis subsidiary
company has
eonmea SIH ,P««r»on
992 ,474 f r o m
tl ie Agri culture Department in
five years lor storing wheat.
On top of this , th e Garvey
Farms at Colby, Kans., received $278,1B7 from the soil ' bank
in 1957 alone.
This has made the Agriculture Departmen t , with ils rich
.storage eonlr -icts , ;unl its acreage allotments to fix . more import ant than the post office aj
a political power .
All this , however , began
long before a youiiR Minnesota:! n-flmed Orville Freeman
came to Washington . It began
under Truman , and really
reached its peak during the Elsenhower administration.
Sen. McClellan has been

-very forthright against Jimmy
Hoffa and missile profits , but
pulled his punches when it
came to probing the brazen
natural gas lobby which tried
to bribe Sen. Francis Case of
South Dakota .

IP HE WANTS the whole
p icture of surplus crop finagling, Sen, McClellan could well
begin by taking a look at
what happened to the big
wheat , bean and cotton men
convicted oi stealing government grain during the Truman
administration. Jn Texas , Billie Sol Estes' home state , Secretary of Agriculture Charlie
Brannan had run up the following box score on those
charged with stealing government grain, cotton and beans:
C M . Handerson, Farwell ,
Tex .—Your years in jail and
$1,000 fine , plus $1,085,000 to be
refunded to the federal government.
Herman Dawson . Fort Worth
—Six years in prison and $15,000 fine , with $454,000 lo be
repaid the federal government.
O . L. Shannon , Sudan , Tex.
—Five years in jail , $15,000
fine , and $1,043,000 to be repaid the federal government.
There were other convictions , ranging from Iowa to
thenColorado,
most
of
brought under the direction of
William F, Farrell , U.S. agriculture solicitor in Dallas.
BUT IN 19S3, «omethinq
strange happened. On March
30, 1953, two months after the
new administration lock over ,
Solicitor Farrell got instructions from the Agriculture Department in Washington: "You
should not take any affirmative steps toward Ihe institution of new suits against third
party purchasers or the making of additional demands upon
them until further advice i.s
received from this offi ce. "
A total of $5,000,000 was to
have been collected from (he
warehouse men jailed by Secretary Brannan for purchasin g
illegal grain. But all this
slopped. Solicitor Farrell wns
given notice of transfer to Lit-

J/lJL $Jj ll&,

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
A party nf 2d fine-lookin R recruits for llie
I Ith . infanir .v of ihe regula r Army , from Haniillon. Fillmore Counly, departed on the steamer Norlhern l,i({hl , destined for Fort Hamilton,
N. Y.
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Ami my Ged will supply every need ef yeun
•cct-rdln-g H M» riches in f iery in Chriit Je»ui.
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Why Not Send

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — It 's a little hard to understand why th«
United Slates is sending 5,000 troops into Thailand — nearly eight
thousand miles away — to help keep the Communists from extending into that country the hold they already have next door in
Laos white nothing is being done about rescuing Cuba, only 90

Grover Broadfoo t I.s not remembered
as a man for headlines or snap judg- An Independent Newspaper -— Established VMS
ments in the Legislature , the attorney
W. F. Wil iW C . R , C UOSWAV
C. E. L INDKK
general's office , or the state 's highest
Publisher
Exec. Director
Business M or.
court. But legislation he backed and de<£_ Adv. Direct or
aml Kditor
cisions he helped lo shape had tho ring
W J Coi. l
A IIOI .PH H NKMCR H. G. II Y M K .I
of conviction and solid research.
JW II N rifling Kd* for
City Editor Circulation N u r .
WISCONSIN over the) yean -wet good
B II. JlAttKCK
F. II. Kl.ACGB
Jl. J. LOSINSKI
to Grover Broadf oot and he repaid fun- Com-iosmf/
Supf. Press Supt.
Engraving S u p t .
trust in full measure—Wisconsin S t a t e
C ORDON H OI .TR
M. C I .KK <; .IISWOI .D
Journal , Madison.
Chief Accountant
Sunday Editor
¦
The day Okeene, Okla., has its annual
rattlesnake hunt is our idea oi a good
day not to be in Okeene, Okla.
¦

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

Troops to Cuba?

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
American pacifists, who have been demonstrating against the resumption of United Stales
nuclear tests in the atmosphere , seen* to he
telling us that if we go in for unilateral dis^armament we can live in peace . and happiness
foreve r after.
Their argument , reduced to its essence, is
this: Nuclear weapons are evil. We must stop
testing them or -we, also , will be evil .
Another way of saying it is that , because
modern-day weapons are so terrible , we must
Rive those annoying Communists what they
want ; we must lead the way to "peace" by
sacrificing our implements of
defense; it is better to be Red
than dead .
This is a ridiculous point of
view which has a fascinating appeal for those who want to be
relieved of the necessity of opposing communism in . a time of
tough , ideological conflict. It
rests completely on the hope
that , if we adopt a calculated
policy of appeasement , the Communists will be shamed by. our
.,
mgn ana weaiisuc approacn
r
*»©iawattr
; nl0 dropping their plans f o r
world domination.
Now , Jet me list some fundamental objections
to this line of reasoning:

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

WISCONSIN HAS lost a fine) pub lic
servant and an outstanding citizen in the
death of Grover L> Broadfoot at 69.

— BUT, OH THAT FERTILIZ ER SMELL —

"V I were you young man, I'd certainly take something for that raspy throat.

tle Rock , and Sen. Jlugh Butler iR., Neb.. ) introduced a
bil l to prevent collecting of
money from those who illegally purchased government surplus crops.
The power surplus crop lobby- had spoken .
At about the same time , the
warehousemen showed their
political power on another
front—rat and insect filth in
grain.
The Truman administration
had adopted regulations banni ng wheat in which was found
more than one rat pellet per
pint, and more than 1 per
c e n i of weevil - . damaged
kernels. But when the Food
and Drug Administration seized four carload s of wheat in
September, 1552. as rat-and
w eevil-infected , there was a
howl of protest and the grain
inspection order was suspended.

THIS WAS in March, 1953.
A. Texan , Mrs. Oveta Gulp
Hobby, secrelary of health,
education , and welfare , joined
I-.zra Tall Benson in suspending it.
It was not until two years
later, that a new secretary of
UEW . Frank Folsom , ruled
l hat the health of the American people was more imporI ant than the political influence of the grain lobby. He
ruled that wheat with two rat
pellets per pint , not one, could
pot hy: and that the ' insect infestation could be 2 per cent,
instead of 1. This was twice
si.s generous as the allowance
under Truman, but a Jot better than freedom from inspection which the grain lobby had
put across from . 1953 to 1S55.
These are just a few illustrations of how Ihe big warehousemen , the big farmers ,
the big commodity speculators
have been playing politi cs with
the nation 's crops up lo and
ineluding Ihe current case of
Billie Sol Estes .
SMOKING MORE
CHICAGO W>—Measured by
federal excise tax collections.
.Mnokin g, drinking, travel and
entertainment
all
increased
among Americans last year.
T h n Commerce Clearing
House reports there wns a dist inct drop in revenues from
taxes on new cars , television
N .*I S, air cond itioners , turn nnd
nl her durable goods.
Collections f r o m
nkohol
t ,' i\es jumped $101! million ,
while tobacco taxes were up
$(i,1 mill Ion. There also were
gains in retailers ' (axes on
je welry and cosmetics ,
COLLECTOR'S ITEM
T A M P A, Fla. (J*—Mrs.
George Giindicr had rea son
enough for her search , hut for
her helpers It was
labor
above and beyond the call of
duty.
Mrs . Gaudier missed her diamond wristwatch , a gift from
her husband, shortly after tha
garbage was picked up at her
home. She guessed the worst.
She called T. A. Redding, the
garbage collector contractor ,
and he cha sed down the (ruck
wliich had stopped nt the Gandier home. The truck was driven to an isolated spot v.here
Mrs. Gand i or , the truck driver
and his helpers began the almost endless task of sifting
Ihrough Its contents—10 tons
of garbage.
But they found the watch. "I
just sat down and cried , I waa
so happy , " stu d M r.s. Gaudier ,
"Those men were wonderful. "

President Kennedy says the
American troops were sent into
Thailand "to put us in a position to fulfill our obligations"
under th? treaty of the Southeast Asia Treaty organization,
often referred to as "SEATO, "
and that other member countries will send troops, too. But
if a regional association like
Ihis can take action se far
away from the United States,
it may b« asked : Why isn 't
the organ ization of American
States being persuaded to send
troops into Cuba to rid the
island of the Communist dynasty that rules there?
Surely, eliminating the menace of communism in Cuba
would s e e m
to be all-important to the
s e c u r i t y
of the United
States and of
the nations to
t h e south of
us. It appears
to be generally agreed that
Fidel Castro
really doesn 't
control i-uoa
Lawrence
but t h a t
alongside of him are a sei of
aides and advisers trained in
Moscow who continually carry on hostile activities toward
o t h e r Latin-American countries.
In the last meeting of the organizalion of American states,
the United States government
had a hard time getting acquiescence to a plan for economic sanctions against the
Communist regime in Cuba.
Little has been heard since as
to what the Washington government is doing to mobilize
Latin • American governments
behind a plan to drive the
Communists out of Cuba.
THIS COUNTRY ha*-- a very
extensive aid program , known
as the "'Alliance for Progress ," wh ich is to cost the t axpayers of the United States
many billions of dollars in the
next few years. It doesn 't
seem sensible to be giving
money 1o any Latin-American
government which is so shortsighted as to fail to see the
danger involved in letting the
Communists operate f r o m
Cuba as a base.
Unquestionably the Kennedy
administration can , if it likes ,
put pressure on the LatinAmerican governments to get
some kind of sanction fro m the
Organization of A m e r i c a n
States for military steps in
Cuba.
AS A MATTER of fact , the
United States need not wait
for the consent of the other
states any more than it did in
Thailand. The Southeast Asia
treaty, for instance, unlike the
NATO pact , provides that
when there is danger of aggressio n in the area , each
member shall be governed by
its own "constitutional processes. " This is but another
way o£ saying that each country shall make its own decision.
The United States is in a
similar position as a member
of the Organization of American States. II may ask for lhe
cooperation of the other members , hut it can make its own
decision to protect any LatinAmeri can country (hat has
heen invaded by a foreign pow*>r or where there has been
evidence of subversive activities which threat en Ihe political independence of t he people.
There is abundant evidence
in connection with the Communist operations in Latin
America that the Moscow governmen t has infiltrated many
parts of the hemisphere anil
exerciws direct control of the
government and the national
economy of Cuba, tlence , the
right under an exis-ting international agreement to tak e action in Cuba is clear.
IT WILL BE contended, of
cours*. that American troops
have been landed in Thailand
with the permission of Ihe govornm-ent of lhat country and
lhat the purpose is to defend
it aloM . but everyone realizes
lhal across the Laotian border
is Ihe real source of the trouble and lhat there are in Laos
American military units which
theoretically are only "advisory " to the anti-Communist
forces but which have orders
to shoot if attacke-d .
So there no longer is anv
doubt but thnt IJ» United
Stales is using military force
to check Communist-inspired
operations in Southeast Asia
nnd lhat other members ol
SI'.ATO have fornmlly recognized America 's -action and
may send their own troops as
well. The other members of
SEATO . hesides Thailand and
Ihe United Slates, are Australia , France , New Zealand , Pakistan , the Philippines and
(Jreal Britain . Some of these
countries will not send nny
troops ,
Likewise, if there is any entry into Cuba by military
forces of the United States under the sanctions dorived from
the treaty of the Organization
of American States , it would
not mean that fill member
countries would necessarily
participate.
The SKATO precedent , how-

Letters to The
Editor
(Editof s Note: Letters
must be temperate, of
reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Boni fide names of fl*'
letter-writers will bt
published. No religious,
medical or personal controversies are acceptable.)
Sayi AMA MAY
Need Psychiatrist
To the Editor:
Arguments over "medicare"
in the current Kerr-Mills program and the Anderson-King
bill come from editorial -writers and the medical profession
who have convinced themselves that it is hard to make
a firm choice.
The American Medica l Association must be suffering
from split personality and may
need a psychiatrist , Bight now
the AMA is spending a multimillion to block "medicare "
for the elderly under social
security. But at the same time
willingly cooperates in the
governments ' ''medicare " program for civilian dependents
of servicemen.
According lo the Army the
program since in effect has
cost the governmen t $333 million. Some doctors nea r military bases collect as much
as $10 , 000 a year.
The Anderson-hing measure
would provide up to 90 days
of hospitalization and 180 days
of nursing home care for retired people over 65 years,
covered by Social Security or*
railroad retirement benefits ,
but would not pay any doctor
bills. Every patient will choose
his own doctor and hospital.
This they call "socialized medicare. "
People over - 65 have medical-costs ' higher than those of
younger people, yet their annua! income on the average is
only half as large.
But how to pay high cost
of illness in old age is not a
problem that faces just , the
very poor . The cost of hospitalization for prolonged illness
can wipe out the life savings
of an aged couple of moderate means and can often also
result in a major financial
drain on their children.
Many of the insurance policies offered to older people
provide only small benefits
under limited conditions at a
high cost , and many elderly
persons with chronic conditions find that they cannot buy
hospitalization insurance at all,
because they are considered
bad risks.
Only 7fl ,400 persons over 68
out of nearly 17 million in the
nation received payments under Ken-Mills during the latest month for which figures
are available.
A. B. Guenther
713 Harriet .
SIX FOR PRICe OP FOUR
COLLEGE STATION , TEX.
(/fi — To persons who like fried
frogs legs, it appears that
Richard J. Baldauf has hit the
jackpot.
For the wildlife management
professor at Texas A 4c M College recently found n pond wiggling with six-legged critters.
Baldauf estimates lhat 5 percent of the pond' s frog population has six legs.
His co-workers are* urging
him to put the oddbal l frogs
into mass production for sale
to restaurants. But th* professor doesn 't see much future in
that , because , he point s oul ,
nature eliminates the abnormal.
And jusl in case you 're wondering :
Baldauf says a slx-lc(tged
frog can 't jump any farther
thiin n four-logged frog .
ever , gives support now lo a
similar movement of American
troops Into Cuba or unrounding areas. JThe purpose would
he to cut off all operations by
Communist-led forces based In
Cuba and aimed al any other
country of this hemisphere.
Sending American troops to
Thailand certainly opens up
the question of why lhe same
kind of action in respect to
Cuba Isn 't also justified.

L0NQ LASTING SHINE
FOR ALL FLOORS

It 's a liquid floor finish with
the samo chemical "Acrylic "
used in tiie new auto finishes to
eliminate waxing. New Seal
Gloss gives a high gloss finish
and does not yelloyv. Ends water
spotting and is slip resistant.
Also resists scuffing and lasts
for months. Use easy to apply
Seal Gloss on vinyl , linoleum,
asphalt , lerruzzo, and wood for
beautiful , clear floors.

~ThT~ (painL Pop*
1&7 Center Si.

The Daily Record
At Winona
General Hospital

Vlsltlnt noun: Medical and lurolc**!
patlmti: J to 4 tnd 7 to »:» p.m. (no
cWldren under 12).
AAttemlty patients; 2 to ):» and 7 to
1:30 p.rn. (edultt only!

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY v

Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths

Joseph P. Vanctane*
RIDGEWAY, Minn. — Joseph
P. Vanderzee, 69, died Tuesday
at 7 a.m. at St. Francis Hospital, La Ccosse.
A farmer, he had been a lifelong resident of the community
and was a veteran ' of World War
I.
Mr. Vanderzee was horn Dec.
12, 1892, son of Peter John and
Frances Runia Vanderzee, at
Dresbach. He married the former' Bertha Oevering April 25,
1923.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, David, Dakota , and Peter,
Lamoille; one daughter, Mrs.
Willis ; (Bertha Ann) Koeller,
Winona Rt. 2; one brother, Tunis
Vanderzee, Fountain City, Wis.,
and six grandchildren. A daughter, three brothers and two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
Ridgeway Methodist Church Friday at 2 p.m., the Rev. Charles
Dundas officiating. Burial will be
in Dresbach Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Home, Winona, Thursday, from 7 to 9 p.m. and at the
church Friday after 1:30 p.m.

Mrs. Philip A. Beardsley
Mrs . Philip A. Beardsley, 45,
821 Sth St. SW, Rochester, a former Winonan, died Tuesday at a
Rochester hospital following a long
illness.
The former Isabelle Johnson , she
was born April 28, 1916, at Weaver
and was married to Philip Beardsley June 5, 1946. She was a lifelong resident of this area and had
lived in Wfiona before moving to
Rochester in 1958.
Survivors are: Her husband: one
son, Reid; one daughter, Laurie,
and one sister, Mrs. John Wengrovius, Colorado Springs, Colo,
Funeral services wUl be Friday
at 2 p.m. at Breitlow Funeral
Home, the Rev. E. W. Gebhard ,
McKinley Methodist Church , officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery,
Friends may call at the funeral
home Thursday from 7-9 p.m. and
Friday after l p.m

Admits Ions
Mrs. Amy Evenson, 211 VV. Sarnia St.
Baby Nicholas K. Speltz, Rollingstone, Minn .
Thomas Duff , Hampton , Minn.
Mrs. Floyd H. Connaughty,
Stockton, Minn.
Birth*
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Kolbiecki, 615% Olmstead St.. a
daughter.
^
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne D. Levine,
Winona Rt. 3, a son.
Discharges
Patrick J. Durnen , Winona Rt.
2, Minn.
Mrs. .Charles P. Knopp and baby,
1015 Gilmore Ave.
Donna Rae Lukitsch , 424 W.
King St.
Mrs. Richard Guelzer, 372 E.
King St.
Richard Constantine. Gilmore
Valley Rd.
Mrs. Ora Warming, St. Charles ,
Minn.
Mrs. John Bremmer
- Mrs. Carl L. Peterson, 10 Otis
Minn —Mrs. John
PETERSON,
St.
Mrs. Orville E. Hentgen and Bremmer , 80, Peterson , a life;¦ long resident of Filmore Connbaby, Utica , Minn.
' ty, died at 4:45 p.m. Tuesday at
The hospital reported today that ", Winona General Hospital.
Mrs. Bremmer died fro m a
Mrs . Joseph Langowskl , 270 Steuben St., had been discharged Mon- ¦heart ailment after- a two-day
illness. This was her firs t adday.
<
¦ mission to a hospital.
The iormer Elizabeth Aarsvold ,
OTHER BIRTHS
i she was born Aug. 8. 1881, in
TAYLOR , Mich. —Mr. and Mrs. ' Fillmore County, daughter of
She
Jack Krage, ' a son Way lfi. Mrs. i Tom and Anna Aarsvold.
North
Prairie
of
a
member
i
was
Krage is the former Dorothy
and American
Swanson, Afton , Minn. Krage is ; Luthern Church
Lutheran Church Women's orthe son of Mr. and Mrs. George |j ganizations.
She was married to
Krage, 823 E. Mark St., Winona. ! John A. Bremmer March 20. 1906.
; Her husband has died.
VITAL STATISTICS
S u r v i v i n g are: Two sons ,
Adolph Bremmer, Peterson , and
—April—
T r u m a n Bremmer. Rushford ;
1962
1M1 two daughters, Mrs . Norman (Es65
51 ther) Benson , Bensonville , 111.,
Births . .. '¦.
Resident ... _
.36
and Mrs. Truman < Almira> Olson ,
Nonresident
29
Peterson; one brother , BenjamMale
34
in , Peterson; four sisters, Mrs.
Female .:
...31
Matt (Lena) Johnson , Grand MaDeaths
24
18 rais, Minn .; Mrs- Harris (Emma)
Resident
19
Johnson , Minot. N D.; Mrs. RichNonresident
5
ard (Alma) Hofstad , Albert Lea ,
Minn., and Mrs. Alfred (Jennie)
Johnson. Peterson ; seven grandMunicipal Court
children and six great-grandchilMrs. Ada M. Lord , Westfield, dren.
A service will be at North
Wis., pleaded guilty to speeding
Prairie Lutheran Church Friday
42 miles an hour in a 30-zone. at
The Rev. Percy Larson
She was arrested by police at will2 p.m
Burial will be in
officiate
8:06 a.m. today on Gilmore ave- the Lutheran . cemetery . Friends
nue. Judge S. D. J. Bruski sen- may call Thursday from 7 to 9
tenced her to pay a $25 fine or
at Jensen Funeral Home ,
serve eight days in city j ail. She p.m.
Rushford.
Then they may call at
paid the fine.
the church Friday after 1 p.m.
Forfeits were;
Leroy M. Decker, 18, 551 HamMrs. Charles Greive
ilton St., $25 on • charge of
Minn. (Special )
PLAINVIEW,
speeding 38 miles an hour in a
(Martha
> Greive ,
Mrs.
Charles
30-zone. He was arrested by poson's
lice at 1:50 a.m. Saturday. He 85, died Tuesday at herillness.
long
home
here
after
&
had pleaded not guilty when he
was arraigned in municipal court She was born Sept . 9, 1876, at
Stockholm , Wis., daughter of
Tuesday. .
Oliver T. Berg, 46, Wanamingo , Charles and Martha Greive. She
Minn., $25 on a charge of speed- was married April 11, 1898. at
ing 44 miles an hour in a 30- Pepin. Her husband died Oct.
zone. He was arrested by police 19, 1943. Mrs Greive was a memat 7:30 a.m. today on Gilmore ber of the Church of Christ and
lived here all her life .
Avenue and Sunset Drive. Surviving are: Two sons, Cyril, Plainview , and Gerald , WaWINONA DAM LOCKAGE
basha; eight grandchildren , and
great-grandchildren. One
four
Flow—55,000 cubic feet per secdaughter , Marjorie , and 13 brothond at 8 a.m. today.
ers and sisters have died.
Tuesday
Larry Ramsey will conduct a
4:10 p.m. —Cayuga, three barges, service Friday at 2 p.m. at
upstream.
Church of Christ. Burial will be
6:20 p.m.—Jag, four b a r g e s , in Greenwood Cemetery . Friends
downstream.
may call Thursday after 1 p.m.
7:40 p.m.— Suffolk , two barges, and Friday until noon at Johndownstream.
son and Schriver Funeral Home,
Today
and after 1 p.m. at the church.
4.10 a.m.—Delta Cities , two barPallbearers are Grover Axley,
ges, upstream
Marvin Richardson. Maurice <"ravath. Kenneth Baldwin , August
Manzow and Stanley Wood.
IMPOUNDED DOGS

Two-State Funerals

None.
PIRE RUNS
Today

10:57 a.m.—Workmen tripped
a detector while cleaning t£e Julius Wilkie Steamer in Levee
Park.

Blair Teachers
Get N5F Grants

BLAIR , Wis. i Special)-Two
members of the Blair High School
faculty have Received Nationnl
Science Foundation scholarships.
Miss Joan Boehmer , liigh school
girls and elementary physical instructor , will attend a six-week
institute nt Pigeon Lake , Wis., a
branch of Superior State College .
She will study biology. Tlie institute will be held from June 10 to
July 21.
Phillip Dimmer will attend a 10week mathematic institute June
11 to Aug. 17 at Utah Slate University, Logan, Utah.
Dimmer also is football, basketball and track coach.
Miss Boehmer also bad a scholarship Inst summer for ID weeks
at Indiana State University - to
study advanced sciences. Mr ,
Dimmer attended an inservice institute during the 191.0-fil year,
Both have taught here three years.

Grover L. Broadfoot
MONDOVI , Wis . - Members of
the Supreme Court were honorary
pallbearers at last rites at Congregational Church here Tuesday afternoon for Chief Justice Grover
L. Broadfoot, who died in Minneapolis Friday night of a he;irt ailment. He was 6!l.
The Rev. Roger Brooks officiated . Supreme Court Justices Timothy Brown , George It . Currie ,
Thomas E. Fairchild , E. Harold
Hallow s, Willinm H. Dieterieh and
Myron L. Gordon , and John Martin , court administrator , were honorary pallbearers.
Active pn 'lbearers were John O.
Ward , Osseo : Charles Vincent ,
Winthro* . Noglc and John Berg,
Mondovi ; Gaige Roberts , Madison ,
and Edwin I.arkin , Enu Claire.
Military rites were conducted nt
Onk Park Cemetery, Mondovi , by
Dillon-Johnson American Legion
Post, of which Justice Broadfoot
was a member.
About 60 judges and attorneys
altended in a body.

Mrs. Victor Hessig
PLAINVIEW . Minn. (Special)
—A service for Mrs. Victor Hesseg, 77, will he at Immanuel
Lulheran C h u r c h , Plainview
Thu rsday al 2 p.m . The Rev.
Ilodney Rlcse will officiate. Burial will be in Hillside Cemetery,
St. Charles,
Friends may call at tfy** Johnson ond Schriver Funeral Home
•until Thursday noon and at tlie
after 1 p.m.
l WANT EXTRA I church
She was married Feb. 23, 1004,
in Winona, and her husband died
[ MONEY TODAY?\ In 1058.
¦VWII supply up to $600. |
• Sensible plans,pnyrnontuthat . A.2.C. Donald J. Amundson
GALKSV1LLK . Wis. (Special) J fit your pocketbook.
The body of Donald John Amundson , airman second class who was
accidentally electrocuted Friday ot
Randolph AFB , Tex., arrived here
j ipWilMWCf i (orlnv. It was Riven military escort
lo Winona Junction.
I
lt) Ch«U »N*».
'
Mr. AmuiulKon. ' -son of Mr . and
I
Phon« HM
J Mrs . Connid Amundson , .spent 13

r

\

!Q{«K«L_. |

Mental Health, Family
Service Goals Discussed

MAY 23, 1962

Mrs. Adina Albrecht
"Mrs. Adina Albrecht, 70, 452
Main St ., died Wednesday at 10
a.m. at Winona General Hospital.
The f ormer Adina Bunke, she
was the daughter of Ferd inand
and - Elizabeth Brand Bunke,
born in Hart Township May 1,
1892. Her husband , Paul Albrecht, died Dec. 7, 1937. She
was a life-long resident of this
area and was a member of St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: Two sons, Rolland , Minneapolis, and Ralph ,
Winona; six daughters. Mrs.
Michael (Sylvia) Murphy, Houston; Mrs. Ervin (Vcroa) Krage,
Caledonia; Mrs. Edward (Shirley) Giel) Minneapolis, and Mrs.
William (Lillian ) Krage, Mrs.
Elmer (Doris ) Girtler and Mrs.
John (Audrey) ' Prosser, all of
Winona; three brothers, George
Bunke, Canton , and Walter and
Werner Bunke, both of Rushford;
five sisters. Mrs. Reinert Boe,
Ralph , S. D.; Mrs. Clara Erdmann, Mrs. Henry Fabian, Mrs.
Frieda Albrecht and Mrs. Herman Schulz, all of Winona; 14
grandchildren and one greatgrandchild.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at St. Martin 's,
the Rev. Armin Deye officiating.
Burial will he in Bush Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Home Friday from 7
to 9 p.m. and at the church Saturday after 12:30 p.m.

Winona Funerals
Adolph J. Moravec
Funeral services for Adolph J.
Moravec, 501 E. King St., were
held this morning at Borzyskowski Mortuary and St. John's Catholic Church, the Rev. Francis
Vrana , St. Paul, officiating. Burial was in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: David Morse,
Lee Wiggins, Charles Metille,
Thomas Lorbiecki. Rudy Edel
and Richard Dernek.

Possible relationships between
Family Service of Margaret Simpson Home and the proposed area
mental health center -were discussed
at the annual Family Service meeting at the YMCA Tuesday evening.
Speaker and discussion leader
was Dr. M. L. DeBolt, immediate
past president of the Winona County Mental Health Association.
The. possibility was suggested
that there was a considerable area
for . cooperative work because of
related objectives and activities.
IN WSCUSSING Hie need for a

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers and
thundershowers are expected tonight in the Appalachians, the Ohio and Tennessee valleys with
occasional rain in the upper Lakes and isolated
thunderstorms in the lower Mississippi valley.
Showers will be widely spread in the north and

La Crosse Man
Gets Pardon
From Nelson

MADISON, Wis. ifl — Herman
Schultz of La Crosse, who 23
years ago received a suspended
30-day sentence for operating a
car without the owner's consent,
has received an absolute pardon
from Gov. Gaylord Nelson!
The pardon restores Schultz'
full rights of citizenship. Such action now is routine upon completion of a sentence, but at the
time of Schultz' conviction the
procedure required executive
action.
The executive office said that
since the offense , Schultz has
seen Army duty in World War
II, attended La Crosse State College and the University of Wisconsin , and found employment
with the U. S. Postal department
in La Crosse.
A pardon also was granted to
Anton Seban of Sheboygan to exempt him from deportation action . Seban came to this country
from Germany at the age of 13.

179 YEARS AGO

LEXINGTON , Ky. (^-Transylvania University is the oldest institution of higher education west
of the Allegheny Mountains.
It was founded in 17113 as Transylvania Seminary, The Presby terian-affiliated university moved
from Crow 's Station to Lexington
in 1702 and took its present name
six year*! later .

Blair Visitor Shoots
Himsel f Accidentall y

BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) - Paul
Halvorsen is having a vacation
from his duties at Bluff City Lumber Co., Stillwater , Minn ., tut it
isn't the right kind of vacation for
this time of year.
Saturday, while trying out a new
shotgun in Tappen Coulee, he accidentally shot off the second toe
on his left foot. Paul fired three
shots. When he put the gun down,
it blasted a fourth shot , striking
the toe. He had forgotten he had
placed four shells in the weapon.
Halvorsen is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tilman Halvorsen. His wife
is the former Mary Lou. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Amundson,
Blair.
IN THE SPRING

MEMPHIS, Tenn. 13—A 5 year
old rushed into the house and announced breathlessly that three
daffodils were blooming outside.
"Fine," said her mother. "Go
pick them if you like."
Off she tore , but returned with
only one daffodil.
"I thought ," she explained, "that
if I left two, maybe they'd have
some more."

Minneapolis Papers
Offer to Submit
Issues to Arbitration
MINNEAPOLIS (API - The
Minneapolis Star and Tribune has
offered to submit to binding arbitr ation a key issue in the strike
that has stopped publication of the
newspapers for the past six weeks.
The affected union , the mailers,
refused to agree.
Publisher Joyce Swan , in a
statement released today , said the
papers had offeredTuesday to
arbitrate the question of introducing new work procedures in the
mail room. He said the Star and
Tribune made the move because
it was convinced of the fairness
of its proposal to the mailers, and
ivn the hopes of working out a
settlement.
Harold Hall , president and business representative of the mailers,
said management was told in a
conciliation meeting yesterday
"that we would not arbitrate on
the matter of jurisdiction. " Hall
said that except for "discussion
at the bargaining table," no formal arbitration offer had been
made by the company.

AT THE

ANNUAL meeting O-f

Family Service all officers were
re-elected : George M. Robertson
Jr., president; Mrs. M. A. Goldberg , vice presid ent , who presided; Verdi F. EUies, secretary,
and John L. Carroll , treasurer .
New* board members, succeeding
Kalph Boalt and Sirs. E. R. Streat¦

¦ '

IN HIS ANNUAL report Ben
Hayenga, the executive director,
reported that during 1961 73 families and 335 persons were served.
Total problem count was 166.
He noted, "It is not uncommon
to discover within a single family
unit not only marital problems,
but other conditions such as personality adjustment and economic
and financial pressures which
arise out ef poor vocational planning or poor job adj ustment. "
There wer e 243 interviews. Family groups served: 61 married couples, 3 separated , 2 single women , 3 widows , 2 divorced , one
single man and one unmarried
mother .
Most came self-referred. Others: Physicians, 9; schools, 3; attorneys, 16; welfare department ,
7; clergymen, one , and others, 9.
Hayenga became the executive
director Dec. 1.
ILL IN CALIFORNIA

Mrs. William Hall , widow of the
late William Hall, is critically ill
in the Memorial Hospital at Long
Beach, Calif., having undergone
surgery last Thursday. Mrs. Hall
has been making her home with
her daughter , Mrs. Clarence Hengel , for tbe past number of years.
Mr. Hall was at one time a member of the Winona Board of Education, He died in Winona in June,
1938.
' +

.

WEATHER
EXTENDED

FORECAST

MINNESOTA — Temperatures
Thursday through Monday -will
average 2 to 6 degrees below season al normals. Cool most of period
with brief warming near end of
week. Norma! maximums 61-72
north , 70-74 south. Normal minimums 40-46 north . 45-52 south. Precipitation will average .25 of an
inch to l inch northwest and .50
of an inch to l inch with locally
Mrs. Augusta Hamisch
heavier amounts east and south,
Funeral services for Mrs. Au- occurring as showers and thundergusta Hamisch were held this storms near end nf week.
afternoon at St. Martin 's Lutheran
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Church with burial in Woodlawn BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cemetery. The Rev. R. P. Korn
High Low Pr.
officiated .
Albany, clear
. ... 74 43 ..
Pallbearers were Elmer Stuhr , Albuquerque , clear .. 76 46
Jonathan Schaller. Bru ce John- Atlanta , cloudy
i)0 66
stone, Robert Applen. Joseph Ko- Bismarck , cloudy ... lil 48 .02
walsky and Wayne Harnisch.
Boise, cloudy
71 51
Boston , .cloudy
73 54
Mrs. Dorothy Risk
Chicago , clear
88 71 T
Funeral services for Mrs. Dor- Cleveland , clear .... 77 61
othy Risk , 1275 W. Broadway, Denver, clear
68 39
were held this afternoon at Breit- Des Moines , cloudy . 85 59 .60
low Funeral Home, the Rev. Rich- Detroit , cloudy
75 61
ard Lewis, Central Methodist Fairbanks , cloudv ... 58 47
Church , officiating. Burial was in Fort Worth , cloudy ... 88 71
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Helena, cloudy
63 42
.
Pallbearers were John Kleist , Honolulu , cloudy .. .. Bl 73 T
Paul Brom . William Wissman Jr., Kansas City, clear .. 84 60 .31
Leo Cleary, John O'Dea and Wal- Los Angeles, cloudy . 82 56
ter Schmidt.
Memphis, cloudy .. 91 75
i)0 76 ..
Miami , dear . . . . . . . .
years in military service. He is Milwaukee, clear ... 68 53
the second of 11 children in the Mpls., St. Paul , cloudy 76 57 .80
family to die.
New Orleans, clear .. 87 65 . . .
A funeral service will be con- New York , clear
77 57
ducted l>y the Kev. Vernon Hin- Omaha , clear
82 57
termcyer , Friday at 2 p.m. at Philadelphia , clear .. 79 S5
Zion Lutheran Church. Burial will Phoenix , clear
89 54
be in Pine Cliff Cemetery. Mili- Portland , Me. , clear
68 4!)
tary honors will he hy pallbear- Portland , Ore., cloudy 59 50 .3(1
ers, color guard , bugler and firing Rapid City, clear
53 45 .27
squad detailed from Truax Field , St. Louis , clear
8(1 7(1
Madison.
Salt Lake City, clear . 63 43
Friends may call at Smith Mor- San Francisco , clear 59 50
_ . ."¦ 47 .05
tuary Thursday from 4 to 9 p.m. Seattle , rain
and al the church Friday after Washington , cloudv
711 63
(T-Trnee i
12:30 p.m.
Mrs. Elsie Mussel I
AL TURA , Minn. —Funeral services for Mrs. Elsie Mussel! were
held this afternoon at Jehovah
Evangelical Lutheran Churc h , the
Rev. Robert Kant officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery,
Winona.
Pallbearers were Jack Clay,
Francis Neumann , Leslie Nelson ,
Herbert Schladinske , Harold Rupprecht nnd Leonard Ciredcn.

central Rockies and occasional ram will fall in
the Cascades. It will be on the mild side in the
deep South from the Rockies to the Carolines
and somewhat cooler in the northern tier of
states from the Dakotas to the Lakes. (AP
Photofax Map)

mental health center, Dr. DeBolt
said that the mentally ill "tend
to disturb or offend other people.
People generally treat them ais disturbers and offenders, as if they
were responsible for their behavior.
"People do feel sorry for the
mentally ill. However they do not
feel' as sorry as they do relieved
to have them out of the way. Patients come to fee viewed as
'impossible people' sent to institutions when their families and communities 'no longer can stand
them'."
Obje ctives of the mental health
center , among other things, include education of society about
the mental illness , readily available professional help at a moderate cost , arresting of mental illness at early stages to preven t
instutitionalization and post-institut/on treatment,
Dr. DeBolt said that the Winona
County Medical Society has endorsed the idea of the proposed
center.
The state would pay half fhe
operating costs, There are 16 mental health centers in Minnesota ,
with county taxes customarily providing hall of the community 's
share.

er, are Dr. George Christenser
307 W. Sanborn St., and Frank J.
Theis, 517 E. Wabasha St.
Re-elected to the board were
Lloyd Osborn, Robertson, the Rev.
Harold Rekstad , Mrs. R. M. Thomson and* Mrs. Goldberg. Holdover
board members are A d o l p h
Bremer, Ray Bublitz, Carroll, Ellies, Mrs. Harvey . Hogan, Dr. Sidney O. Hughes, Mrs. James Jeresek, Miss Josephine Kukowska,
Harold Libera , J. Russell Smith
and Mrs. C. D. Tearse.
Bublitz gave the nominating
committee report.
Mrs. Tearse and Mrs. Jeresek
were in charge of arrangement s
for the dinner meeting.
A budget of $14,230 was approved for submission to the Community Chest. This is $180 above the
current year 's. The Chest contribution would be up $75.
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.45
.32
.46
, 51
.58
.55
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There are several ways that a man can pay the price
of a new Cadillac car —and find himself in possession
of an automobile -of far less stature.

.47
.47
.36

Because there are many nj otoriats cuirontfy considering the purchase of their next car , we would
like to enumera te these ways of going astray.
, .
,. J n
i.
1. Assume that
the purchase
pnce ofi- ¦
new

.99
.51
.55
.59

Cadillac car is higher than it actually is. (There are
eleven models of other makes that this yoar cost
more than the lowest-priced Cadillac model.)
_.
._ , ..
. , . .
2. r ail to appreciate that the basic pnce of a new
Cadillac includes many important things that are
extra on other cars. (Including automatic transmis-iion , |>ower steering and power braking.)

RIVER FORECAST
(From Halting* to Gut1*»i*b«rg)

The following slage.s are indicated for the , Mississippi at Winona
in the next three days: Thursday
NEWARK , N . J, Ull - Kssex- 8.2 . Friday 8.3 and Saturday 8.2.
¦
flelds. an experiment al center for
j uvenile delinquents gets the kids CALMS THE PATIENTS
together to talk over their probBOSTON Wv-Tropical fish can
lems and deficiencies.
be tranquilizers.
Selected boys gather for 80 That' s why the Boston Aquarium
sessions of group therapy over a Society furnishes nnd maintains
four-month period , Tliey chip and tanks and fish for seven greater
bast away at each other 's lies or Boston hospitals and other instiprententlons, and the effort to re- tutions.
form becomes a matter of group
The beautiful fisli have, the efpride.
fect of calming patients , especially
"Yuu 're a pun!, here if you 're children , the society snys,
not trying to solv« your probEven doctors and dentists find n
lems, " says Essexflclds director fish tank in their office ls appreSaul Pilnick.
ciated hy pal lent s.
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DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Stag* 24-hr.
Today Chfl. Pree.
Rod Wing
111
-)- . 4
.«7

Lake City
10.7
-t- .2
Wabasha
9.4
-f .3
Dam 4, T.W. . . 7 5
+ .4
Dam 5. T.W. . 5.6
-t- .3
j- A
Dam 5-A , T.W. ti.8
-| .1
Winona
7.9
-i .1
Dam 6, Pool .. 9.4
Dam fi , T.W. . 6.9
i- .3
Dakota ..
. II. 1
- .1
| . _!
Dam 7. Pool .. 9 4
Dam 7, T.W.
5.9
-|- .1
La Crosse
7.6
Tributary Str*>anu
Chippewa nt Durand 7.5 — .3
Zumbro at Theilrnan 29.6 — .6
Tremp. at Dodge .. 0.2 -| .1
Black at Galesville . 3.2 .
La Crosse al tt'. Sal. 1.11 — .4

^^^^^^^^EwjMBWjMBfcMKj^BBKy

¦
JUVENILE THERAPY

3. Neglect to find out from a Cadillac dealer what
your present car is worth in trade. (He is especially
anxious this spring to welcome now owners.)
^
And if you take ono of these detours, think of all
the uniqu* pleasures you could be missing,
There ia Cadillac's styling—oo majestic that it
attract * a ttention wherever it goes.
^^
T1,era «» Cadillac 's comfort-so wonderfu l that
e vcf y Jo^ncy becomes a brief vacation.
And there is Cadillac's performance—so great
that it is without rival on ths world's highways.
-50 wo »u *Kefl t that you play it safe-and get afl
the fact* from your dealer soon.
You might be closer to a Cadillac than you think.

I IS1T YOVR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC

DEALER

C. PAUL VENABLES, INC.

110 Main St. ,
•¦

¦¦
" "

Phone 7665
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DEAR ABBY

Guerrilla Training
Stepped Up in
Central Thailand

Forget It-And Then

By ABIGAIL VAN B.JREN
DEAR ABBY: Two weeks ago I inviled five girls, with whom
I work, to my home for a barbecue supp-er. They all accepted , and
arrived at 6:30 on the dot . I worked hard to prepare everything
in advance — with all the trimmings. My house was spotless, and
I was looking forward to a lovely evewng. One gLrl bolted her
supper , and left at 7, saying she had to play softball with her
daughter. Another left at 7:30 to go bowling. The third left at 7:45
because she had a date with her fiance. The other two seemed embarrassed. Knowing they liked to sing; I opened the piano and tried
to rescue the evening by playing jvhile 1hey sang. Very red-faced ,
one said her husband asked her not to stay late, so she left at
CI .VJ , ana me ower one naa io anye ner nome.
My husband said not lo let it bother ire. Am
1 overly sensitive?
HURT
DEAR HURT : 1 have heard of one lemon in an office, but you must wori in a
grove . Your husband is right. Don't let it
bother you. And don't bother to invite them
again , either .
DEAR ABBY: I have a five-year-old mule
named Bertha. She is a devoted animal and very
affectionate. She follows me everywhere, nudges
and pushes with her head and slobbers on my
clothing. This makes my wife very angry. She
Abby
says that either Bertha goes( or she does. Bertha is my best mule
and brings in $635 a year. What should I do?
MONTANA
DEAK MONTANA : Get rid of Berlha. One mule in the family is enough.
DEAR ABBY: I have looked in every cook book I could lay
my hands on and I cannot find a recipe for plain old-fashioned
butterscotch pudding. Doesn't a recipe exist? Don 't tell me lo
make vanilla pudding and substitute hrown sugar for white, because I've tried it and it doesn't work. And don't recommend
that packaged powder stuff you add milk to. I want the kind my
mother used to make f rom scratch Can you help me?
CRAVES BUTTERSCOTCH PUDDING
DEAR CRAVES: You need an old-fashioned cook book
and I don 't have one. If any of my readers has a recipe for
butterscot ch pudding (made from scratch) please send it to
me as I am itching to help my reader. ( And I'd like to try
it myself, i
DEAR ABBY: What have you got against the cigarette industry anyway?
- C. VV.
DEAR C. W... I have nothing against the cigarette industry. But I have plenty against the big-name athletes who tell
our young people how "mild," "satisfying " and "refreshing"
a cigarette is. I think we should take up a collection for athletic stars who are so hungry for inoney that , for a few extra bucks, they will encourage young people to smoke, knowing that it undermines their health.

KHORAT, Thailand <AP)-U.S.
Infantrymen are stepping up their
antiguerrilla warfare training in
the heavily forested countryside
of central Thailand .
They are also being taught what
the Communist foes they may
have to face look like.
The 27th Infantry Wolfhounds of
Korean War fame are camped in
the foothills near the big Thai
military staging center of Khorat ,
135 miles northeast of Bangkok.

DALLAS, Tex. 'API—The oil
business is getting healthier—so
say bankers looking at their loan
portfolios.
The industry is being crippled
by federal trade policies, with a
threat to rational security as a
possible
consequence—so
say
many oilmen with holdings in
Texas and neighboring states .
International oil companies and
their supplies will be hurt by federal tax proposals—so say some
of them.
And in and out of tha oil business, there are some who say the
real trouble—quite aside fro m any
current administration policy toward business—goes back to overenthusiasm during lhe Suez Canal
crisis.
When Egyptian President G.imal Abfle! Nasser cut off Europe 's
supplies from the Middle East a
few years back , the oil business
here boomed to make up the deficit.
''Wc ovcrdrilled . overbuilt bolh
refineries and pipelines ," says one
Dallas business leader . "Now wc
arc paying -for it in idle facilities
and a drop of orders for n»w
equipment , "
Dallas bankers tay loans to the

oil industry reached a peak right
after the Suez crisis, dipped slightly when the canal reopened , but
now are coming back in percentage of total loans — meanini!
more normal times in Ihe oil
(ields and refineries .
Oilmen without wells in foreign
lands think today 's troubles could
be solved if the federal government would cut oil imports further
to encourage more drilling nnd
production at home . They stress
thai if war should cut off foreign
sources , we'd need our local capacity badly.
A tax proposal before the Congress also worries Texans. This
calls for taxation ot total income
of subsidiaries abroad . Al present
only that part of earning. * thnt returns to these shores as profits or
dividends is taxed .
"Taxing all income of our overseas subsidiary could cut back our
exports ," says II. Neil Mnllon.
chairman of the executive committee of Dresser Induslries , maker and exporter of oil field supplies. ' "This would kill the very
thing President Kennedy is working (or in his trade bill—increased
U.S . exports. "
Mallen reasons that If Dresser's

Swiss-hu.sed foreign sales subsidiary is luxed on all its earnings,
rntlier than on what- it return s (o
the parent company in dividends ,
it would be hard put to compete
with lTiHiiulncturrrs in other land s
where tax laws are more favor
able .
The U.S. Treasury argument lai

¦'

By LESLIE J. NASON,Ed. D. retarded but wlio have serious behavior problems.
Professor of Education,
University «f Southern California But under ideal coriditions—the

We spend more money per child
on the education of mentally or
academically retarded children
than on any other group in elementary school.
Is it worth it?
A current study by Dr. Burton Blatt , chairman of the Special
Education Department at Boston
University, indicates that — in
some cases, at least—it is well
worth it.
OR. BLATT'S RESEARCH, conducted under a grant from the
U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, is establishing
that certain types of mentally retarded children can be made to
feel successful in school.
And the feeling of success is an
important step toward increasing
knowledge and skills.
Many school systems provide
special classrooms or children
who progress unusually slowly in
school.
In terms of present spending,
the programs are expensive since
the number of pupils per teacher
is cut in half and the budget for
materials is increased appreciably.
Unfortunately, some of these special classrooms are wasted effort
and money down the drain.
Many are directed by teachers
who have no training in the tedious
process of teaching a slow learner. Some do not have the sympathetic personality needed to get
the best results from the child .

A
B?GDtFf &iENCBi
When you kill & B||B
WITH NIAGARA'

that the proposed tax law would
catch any tax dodgers who may
be setting up sham subsidiaries
abroad. Mallon says his company's overseas operations and j
those of most ether U.S. companies aren 't in that class.
¦

Whitehall Lions Tops
WHITEHALL , Wis. ( Special)
—The Whitehall Lions Club had
the best representation for District 27 at the annual state convention at Waukesha last weekend. Members attending were
Peter Bieri, Edward Ausderau ,
Kiel Blank, George Woznev. Rov
Carlson, Dr. S. L. Milavitz , Wayne
Allemang, Warren Herried nnd
D T. Carl Webster. Safety films
were shown club members at
their meeting Monday evening.

¦
____! •

right teacher, the right students
plus full support of the parents
and the community—excellent results often are obtained.
If this special education is to do
its jo b and improve its techniques,
we need more research of the type
being done by* Dr. Blatt and his
colleagues.
AND WE MEED ths kind of
teachers who are trained to take

f

'¦

Philippines (AP) —
U.S.. Air Force jet
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special;! fighters and transport planes
—Six teachers of the Gale-Ett- i were arriving today at Clark Air
rick District have resigned and ' Force Base from the United
will not be teaching in the sys- ; States to replace planes sent to
tem next year . They include |Thailand.
Dennis Raarup, coach who goes | First in was a flight of six F100
to Logan High in La Crosse, ard
fighters of the 478th
Mmes. George Ellefson, Ronald j Super Sabre
Fighter
Squadron. They
Tactical
Zenke, Michael Schendel , Elizabeth Dissmore and Alfred An- came from Cannon Air Base in
,
derson. Four newly hired teach- New Mexico.,
ers who will be on the faculty Twelve more FIDOs of the same
for 1962 and 1963 include Mrs. squadron were to follow, plus 16
Ray Andersen, elementary school C130 tarfco-prop Hercules transart; Mrs. Loaine Brynildscm, ports of the 314th Troop Carrier
.Mrs. Paul Link and Terence Ey- Wing f rom Stewart Air Base in
Tennessee.
an.

PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Booster
buttons for Plainview's annual
Town and 'Co-untry Frolic went
Dn sale last week. The Junior Chamber of Commerce will
sponsor the event June 29-30.
Planned for the weekend celebration are a parade, pony prize,
teenage dance, Jaycee carnival,
kiddie and adult rides, fireworks
display, competitive games and
free acts by "The Drifters."
Don Haimes is general chairman.
¦
KELLOGG PATIENT

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) —
Patrick Wehrenberg is a medical patient at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, "Waoasha , Minn.
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You can see the difference at barV*§B*8f| t^ SXftillf
vest when you lunock out soil insects \^iaSEHf|%: ij gffl
with aldrin. Aldrin kills rootworms, V^g3-3ll II _8l^K/
wireworms, seed corn maggots and
Y^SsIyll*TW/
other soil insects for an entire season. \^^ J:\$f M ^
Ahd it's easy to use as a spray or
^B^T
UST
£_§•-* -T
granules, or mixed with fertilizer. All
6*B
methods give you effective control . And it's econom- .
ical—mere ounces per acre is all you need.
Get bigger profits this season—knock out soD
insects with aldrin.
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SEE YOUR LOCAL ARMOUR FERTILIZER DEALER OR
— Call —
Armour Agricultural Chemical Co.

l
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Plainview Frolic
Buttons on Sale

Here is a picture of our brand-new Sanka 8-ounce jar .
^
And here 'sthe reasoqforthe newsize:we 've found people
like to drink a lot of this grand, brand - new Sanka Coffee.
And why not? It's a whole new ble nd of the world's finest
coffees. Ail coffee ,yet remarkably still 97% caffein- lj ig?
free. Doyoulike to drink a lot of coffee? It's for you, sagr
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Planes Arrive
In Philippines

MANILA ,
Galesville Resianations ]!i Thirty-four

soil insects >J^i 1111

Oil Industry
Gets Healthier

By SAM DAWSON
AP Busintss Newt Analyst

Retarded Child
Can Be He lped

Thailand six weeks ago to take
part in a series of jungle exercises with the Thai array and other units of the Southeast Asia
Treaty Organization . They were
kept here when the United States
decided last week to station forces
in Thailand to guard against Communist military thrusts from
neighboring Laos.
Another 1,000 men and vehicles
and heavy support equipment , are
arriving by air and sea from the
Wolfhounds' base in Hawaii.
Capt. Charles T. KeatOn of Morganton, N.C, the trailing officer ,
says emphasis is on such tactics
as ambushing and infiltration ,
along with defenses against them.
He said the men are also getting
familiarization courses in the uniforms worn by the Communist-led
Pathet Lao forces in Laos and the
North Vietnamese.
No Thai soldiers are mixed with
the Wolfhounds in their present
camp site, however.
Col. William A. McKean , the
27th's tough commander , says his
men will remain at their camp
near Khorat until all support elements—includin g taaks and two
batteries of howitzers—ha ve arWORSE THAN that, many
rived.
school administrators regard these
Nobody will say where they will special classrooms as a dumping
ground for children who are not
go then.

BUSINESS MIRROR

EDITOR'S NOTE—In sp ile
of all those oil *tnir.ttonatres
y ou hear about , the industry
¦has been having its troubles.
And some close to it think
the federa l government has
ideas tha t could add to their
worries. In this, second of
three articl es on the Texas
situation, Sam Dawson , AP
business news analyst , looks
at their complaints and at
some encouragin g signs, too.

The IrOOO Wolfhounds came to

advantage of every bit of knowedge turned up by ,researchers Ln
"'
the fields _ ,
.,.
In that way, special classes!for
retarded children will pay for
themselves by reducing the nuno- i
ber of unemployable adults in future years.
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Franks made for meat lovers who insist n tfie f nest
°
* * • They 're 100%
'
all meat . . . gently seasoned and
smoked for a full rounded flavor that
tells you they're better than the best
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Posse Slays
Gunman Who
Killed Three

Preslon Names
3 Honor Students

OZARK. Ala. <AP) — A posse
killed a would-be bank robber
daring a gun battle after he had
slain two bank employes and a
policeman and wounded two other
men.
Dr. Eugene Simpson Gault, 4S,
a chiropractor, was shot to death
KathUsn
Joan
Tuesday as he crouched between
PRESTON. Minn . (Special ! two tombstones in, a rural church
graveyard about 30 miles from Kathleen Murray Is valedictorian
this southeast Alabama town of Preston High School's graduatwhere he had tried to rob the ing class.
Commercial Bank.
Joan Gartner and Sally Sikkink
are co-salutatorians.
said
Gault
killed
Officer*
Fr*d KatWe-wi, daughter of Judge and
Flowers, 55. a bank vice presi- Mrs. George O. Murray, Preston,
dent. ai>d David Jackson. 33, a was a clarinet soloist with the
teller, dyring the abortive hold- .band, member of chorus National
.
up, thea 'iiiled J. H. Youngblood , Honor Society, Thespian
Club ,
police officer of Troy, Ala., class play casts, and school newsduring a frantic flight. He wound- paper staffs yet maintained a 94.5
ed another policeman during his grade av erage. She plans to study
escape attempt awl a civilian speech therapy at St. Catherine 's
during tie gunfij-ht at the ceme- College, St. Paul.
tery. ¦ ¦ • '
Joan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
A highway patrolman, arm*d Leo Gartner, Preston, was in the
wch a carbine, circled around be- school band, the brass sextet ,
hind Gaolt and killed him.
newspaper staff and National
Tbey found IW in his wallet.
Honor Society. She will study eleDr. Henry Scott of Birmingham.
mentary
educa,
•*-ecreUry-»reasiu'M' of the Ala- ^^^^^^^ _
tion at Winona
bama State Chiropractic Associa- ^^^^^^ M
State College.
tion, said Gault ha-d been dropped
Sally, daughter
from the association rolls in June
of Vernon Sik1960 for non-payment of dues.
kink, Greenleafton, also was a
member of the
National --Hon or
chorus
Society.
and school newspaper staff. She
was student director of the jun-

Two Girls Lead
Loretto Class

Lyn V andr*

Suzanne

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special ) —
Honor students at Loretto High
School have received scholarships
from the college they will attend
in tie fall.
Suzanne Wagner and Lyn Tandre are co-valedictorians and pari
Schwartzhoff . sakutatorian.
SUZANNE, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Wagner, received a $300
scholarship from. College of Saint
Teresa . Winona. Maintaining a 4.0
average each semester, she has
sung in "-chorus and choir, served
on the Annotau>r staff , and took
part in dramatics. She was secretary-treasurer of he Catholic
Students Mission Crusade unit this
year aod earned a finalist rating
on the national merit scholarship
exams she took as junior and senior.
LVN, of the G*orge Vandre family, also has kept up her A honors
t h r o u g h 36 quarters. Sbe was
member of the student council two
years and president of the council and senior c lass this yeas*. Active in chorus, choir, b a n d ,
CSMC and on the Annotator staff ,
she was at Girls State last year.
She has a !$30O scholarship from
Viterbo College , La Crosse.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Schwaruhoff, Dorchester , Iowa,
EARL transferred to Loretto High
School as a junior. Since coming
here he has maintained a 3.91 avera ge, was junior
secretary and senior vice president,
He sang in chorus, took part ir
dramatics , a :n *j
wrote occasional
ly for the scJi ooi
paper. His schol
arship is for $600
at St. Vary 's, M'i_ .
nona.
Earl
Toddi Roerkohl .
daughter of Mr. ;ind Mrs. Lionel
Eoerkohl , Cal-edonia , ranks fourth
in honors , _and Ann Gaspard ,
daughter o! Mr. and Mrs. Orville
•Gaspard, Cal edonia, fifth . Toddi
plans to aUend Manhattanville
College, Pur-chase , N. Y., and
Anne has a tcnt ion scholarship for
St. Mary ' s School of nursing, Rochester.

North Dakota Airman
Killed in Germany
WASHINGTON (AP/-A North
I>akota airman was one of 26
military men killed Tuesday when
a Navy four-«ngine Lock/wed Constcllation broie apart in flight and
crashed near Edcrsberg, Germany.
A Navy spokesman aaid all
aboafd were hilled. They included
Michael Kosauk , aviation machinists mate , second class;, whose
parents live at Pembina , N.D.
Those aboard included 22 Navy
men and 4 Army specialists.

^—————

Durand Catholic
Parish Closing
Two-Year High

DURAND . Wis. - The two-year
high school of St. Mary 's Catholic
parish will not reopen next fall.
A critical shortage of qualified
nuns to teach contributed to the
closing. Enrollment presently is
40, with five teachers. Crowding
of the remaining eight grades also
will be relieved.
Children will transfer to Durand
Unified School or Sacred Heart of
lima School. St. Mary's parish
now will adjust its building program to eight grades. If contributions warrant, a new school could
be started next year.
Catholic education began at
Duraftd in 1886. The high school
department, opened in 1931, is
closing on order of; Bishop John
B. Treacy. La Crosse.

Large Size

Dew Fresh* Young, Crisp and Tender Mild

Dew Fresh, Sweet and Mild

Fountain Cit y Films
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. ( SpeelaJ ) — Films on "Closed Chest
He*rt Massage " and "Rescue
Breathing" will be shown to the
puMJc at the Fountain City Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. There it no
charge.
Advtrtivnjtiit

Don't Neglect Slipping

FALSE TEETH

Do fata* taeth drop, allp or wabbia
whan you talk , «*.(. laugh or an-Msai
Don't, b* annoyad and •mbtrrmaaad
by iuch handleaBa. FABTBtrH, »D
alkaline (non-»cW) powder to atartnUt on your platsa, keepa Talat twatb
mate firmly aet. Olrea confident taallDg of aecurlty and added comfort.
No pimmr, Kooer nuty taataor faall-ag. Get PASTtJtTil today at any
itnu counter.

Tense Nerves
Block Bowels

New tonic-tablet laxative acts on
colonic muscles...de-constipates overnight.

river, you iu tpecitl 3-way overnight
nclitffor tention-ciuicd constipation.
( I) COLONAID ilimulalo your
colonic nerve nelwork , to furlhcr
activate and regularize its muscular
"movement". (2) CoU)NAtn'« unique
re-bulkini action hclni re-tone tente
colon muacle*. Ol COLONAID mointurlwe for eaiy pauige without pain
or itrain.
COLONAID relieve-* even chronic
cotittipauon overnight; it to gentle
it wm hotpital-provcd *afe even for
cufiecttini moihcri. Oat COIOHAIO
today. tNTBODDCTOKV SI/.K 414.
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CUT-UP FRYER PARTS
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_______

Large Bunch

Green Peppers

Green Onions

CUT-UP FRYER PARIS

or

Each
Red Radishes
Crisp, Crunchy Green Top
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CUT-UP FRYER PARTS

CUT-UP FRYER PARTS

I

Backs and Weeks lb 19c Fryer Wings - b 29c Legs and Breasts> 59c Fryer Thighs - lb 49c I
IS fl MUST FOR EVERY PICNIC
FRIED CHICKEN
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Kh rushchev Will Visit
Romania Next Month
MOSCOW Wi - The Presidium
announced today that Soviet Premie r Khrushchev will pay a state
and party visit to Romania during
the last half of June.
K-hrushchev paid a similar visit
to Bulgaria last week. The two
visi ts into Eastern Europe seemed
to Indicate a plan to concentrate
more attention on the neighboring
Communist states.
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Large Bunch

Russ Cosmonaut Draws
Urae Crowd in Jaoan
TOiryO (AP) — Soviet cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin delivered an
uneventful hour-long address today at Waseda University, /where
leftist students badgered U.S.
Atty . Gen. Robert Kennedy last
Febrvary.
An audience estimated at 12,000
—i5,0(0 more tban Kennedy drew
—crowded into the big memorial
hill to hear the 28-year-old Soviet
major describe liis April 1961
space flight.
¦
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mi Liass piety, a
cheerleader and 3961 Girls state
representative. Sally plans to attend Central College, Pella. Iowa,
to study medical technology.
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Tht muicular will of your colon conUini nerve* known• lo m«licine at
Autrbach's fltxut. la reiultr people,
theie nerve* tell the colon mutcta to
propel and cupel wuta from (he body,
But Wnr* Dcrvetor emolionalupjet
can block ys>w normal bowel habits,
Your colon tnuide impulnct are no
loftier itro>ri| enough to eliminate
waitci—wlii-tJidrle» and ihrlnkr., fur•her aritiivaiint the condition.
Relief, tfoctort aay, lie*in the nonirrimting, drf-conitipMini principle of
a new ioni*-lablct called <CoiOH4ir>.
OTall leadiiutlMativct.only COLONAID
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MABEL. Minn. (Special)—Officers elected by Joseph B.
Lund Post of tbe American Legion last week were :
Robert Bacon , commander;
Melvin Laridin, first vice commander; Walter "Ward Jr., second vice commander; Harold
Rollie, adjutant and finance officer; John Loftsgaarden , service officer and Junior Baseball chairman; Harold Karli,
chaplain and employment chairman; Ray Milne , historian; Jessie Emery , sergeant at arms;
Lloyd Foltz, Americanism chairman; Clarence Sanden , child
welfare and James McManamy,
civil defense chairman.
Robert Bacon and Odell Lee
Sr. are delegates to the 1st District convention at Albert Lea
June 1-3.

56 to Graduate
Af Eleva-Strum
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St Paul Man Dies
As Car Hits Bridge
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Fort Snelling
Doctor Elected

MINNEAPOLIS Wl—Dr. Donald
McCarthy, area director of professional services at Fort Snelling,
Tuesday was named presidentelect ol the Minnesota State Medical Association.
Dr. McCarthy is a retired U. S.
Navy captain. He has been with
the Veterans Administration since
1946. He is an associate professor in clinical medicine at the University of Minnesota School of
Medicine.
He vill take office in January
1963. Dr. Haddon M. Carryer, Rochester, current president, will
preside unlil then.
Other officers named by the association at its annual convention
here included : Dr. B. J. McGroaty, St. Paul , reelected secretary ;
Dr. Karl W. Anderson , Minneapolis, re-elected treasurer; Dr. John
T. Pewters , re-elected vice speaker of the house of delegates, and
Dr. O. L . N. Nelson , Minneapolis,
chosen to fill Dr. McCarthy 's present post as councilor from the
sixth district.
Dr. Wilford J. deWeese, Bemidji , was named first vice president,
and Dr. John W. Gridley, Arlington , second vice president.
The 1963 meeting will be in Duluth and the 1964 session, at Rochester.

Want real shaving
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returns are not public records and
added: 'The commissioner of taxation is therefore required to maintain the same secrecy with respect
to these records as he is required
to maintain with regard to any
other record and returns in his
custody. "
Mondale said the law also prohibited the commissioner or any
public official or employe from disclosing any information acquired
during the course of an investigation to determine any person's tax
liability.
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ST.. PAUL (AP)-The state tax
commissioner is prohibited from
disclosing any particulars set forth
in a return pertaining to withholding on incomes. Atty. Gen Walter
Mondale ruled Tuesday.
Mondale said there was one exception and that is in respect to
any proceeding for collection of
taxes.
Rolland Hatfield , the tax commissioner , had asked if he could
make public the fact that a certain company doing business in the
state Has not complied with the
withholding law .

ROCK SPRINGS , Wyo. 'AP)Harry Herman Hackman , 57, of
St. Paul, died Tuesday ii) Sweet- I Norolco Electric Shavers
water County Memorial Hospital I Distributed & Serviced by
of injuri es suffered whon his car
hit a bridge Hear here May 6.
Hackman was a traveling repBarber A Beauty Supply
resentative for a paint company in 472 Nigh Forest
Winona
Springfield , III.
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SURE FIRI — FOR OUTDOOR COOKS

Tax Returns
Kept Secret
On Withholding

MondaU held that withholding

STRUM , Wis.—The 56 members
of
Central High School graduating
VV*IVVI/*MI¥ atiA0UIM*IIV ^AAmmA *tVinnAmmAAAAAA^\
r
- ^__________________________________________________________
class, Eleva-Strutn , will receive
their diplomas at the school' s gymnatorium Saturday at 8 p.m.
Miss Stella Peterson , dean of
women, Stout State College, Menomonie, will be the speaker and
two of the honor students , Nancy
Pederson and Delores Olson , will
give short talks.
"Today- Decides Tomorrow " is
the class motto; the carnation ,
class flower , and blue and white ,
colors. Members of the class are:
Robert Adams, Ronald Austin ,
Jack Davis , To n> Emerson , Daniel Gibson , Richard Gunderson ,
WILSON'S BONELESS — READY TO EAT
I
Darrell Hagness . Delmer Hawkins , Stanley Lebakken. D u a n e
Schultz, Roland Wampole, Carol
Barneson , Betty
Christiansen ,
Rose Helgeson , Sharon Holden,
Judy McGee, Beverly Olson , Delores Olson. Nancy Pederson , Joan
Risen and K a re Semingson ,
Eleva:
LaMoine Anderson , Arlyn Colby, Clinton Eide, Larry Gunderson, Warren Gunderson , Virgil
Hammerstad , John Holte , Michael
Indgjer , Thomas Indrebo , Richard
Jones, Terrancc Koxlien , Thomas
Larson , Rick Lewison , Gary Monson, Dale Olson . Jimmy Shermo,
Gary Skoug, Arlyn Stuber , Mary
Ann Anderson ,
Joan Bockhouse, Kari Borgen ,
Lu Ann Brian , Carolyn Eide, Roxie Eide, Carmen Ellifson , Judith
Halverson , Joyce Klueckmann ,
Wendy Loomis, Sharon Munson ,
^___________________________B
^_H ^
^^^^^H_^^^^^^^^^B
Joan Olson and Rachel Olson,
Strum.
' ^1 Nancy Rice , Gary Brixen , La
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Verne Larson and Ken Riphen '
burg. Osseo.
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Outitandlne musician-Karen
KMDUII,
pr.jcnted by Harold Solmomon; »Cl«nca
club—David Glerdlnaen, John Rahman,
Lin Splttjtofsjer and LeVirn* Nlckilten,
pr«iented by Donald Erpalctlno; Induttrlil
MU —Jamts
Nihart; yiarbock - Connli
Blattner and Nancy Panto, (o-adltort, by
MM Marian Prucher; nawipapir—Karin
Koepiell arwl Pat Cusa, co-adltort.
Certmcat.1 of m»rl»—Patricia Guta, Sharon Kellam. Nancy Ponto, Dlom Schiuniman and Joa n Tlmm; award cartl .lcatit—
Lattr Culbarlson, Allca TalrtaM, Robirl
Radke and Jerry Sanner; dramatlca—Joan
Timm
Shorthind-Mary Evani, Carol Chilton,
LaDonna Adlir, Linda Lambrecht, Carol
Wehrt, Sharon Bartt, Judy Rilt.r , Carol
Alatlner, Sandra Kahn, Judy Schmladab»rg. Sandi Bruek: Sharon Ponto, Kar.it
Tenner, Carolyn Holmttadt, Connl. Blattner , Ruth Rahman, Vlckl Heuck, Allca
Telj latt. Mary Harnacl* and Joan Tlmm.
Homemaklng — Sharon Kallam. Bitty
Crockar, and Nancy Dubbala and Linda
Rotolack, junior and senior homamakir.
Athlitlc—
football—Gary Goodwin, Marlyn Moochnig, Gerry Poison, Gerald Wetin, Hinry
Srelllng, Jerry Sinner, Len Splltlitoesser,
Gene McNallan, Jim Nihart, Charles ZarlIng, Bill Harnack, David Behnken, Rodney Phlpps, David G|erdlngan,
Alan
Schwanli, Kaa Goodwin and Piter Wellbrod
Basketball—Don Anderson, David Bahnken, Alan Schwanti, Rodney Phlpps, Lin
Spllttstoetser , David GJerdlneen,
Oavld
Praicher and Tom Tucker.
Baseball—David Behnken, David Olerdlnsen, David Prescher, Lonny Richardson,
Gary Schetineman, Alan Schwonli,
Len
Spllttstoes-wr , Tom Tucker, Merle Wrlghl,
Franklin Ohm, Don Anderton and Gary
MelllneTrack-Doo Anderton, Dtvld Behnken,
David CJeffllnoen and Rodney Phlpps.
Athletic manaem—Earl Flueo.el, Wayne
Moore and LaVerne Nickelsen.
Cheerleaders—Judy Anderson, Kath Grabow, Nancy Ponto, Linda Noaolack, Olane
icheuneman, Judy Relter, Charlotte Behnken, Charles Dlckerman, Nancy Dubbeli,
Lynn Huntoon, Carol Schad. and Berty
Sewyin physlcel educatleo—Steve Hoffman
and Alan Uhwanli ;
Librarians — Connie Blattner , Carolyn
Hoimslsd*. Marlyt Moechnig. Judy Schuchard, Jo«n Tlmm, Anna tXote Brlnkmen,
Marilyn Katin, Linda Rotolick and Alice
retila", Sharon Ponto, Judy Relter and
Carol Wehrs,
Parted attendance—Anne Rose Brlnkmen,
Karen Ko«p>ill and Alice Tltlletl, IJth
arade, Sharon Bard, Grefcfian Corn, Rodney Evani, David, G|erdlr»oen and Judy
hhlek, nth; Bonnji Nolan, Betty Harms,
Alan Svhwentl and RebKta Wehrt, Ittthi
Nency Dubbeli, Km Parker, Peggy Park"
er, Gary Scheunaman and Cyril fefcnell,
•th. end James Ounn, m>.

SPRING GHOVE. alinn. (Speplal)-Arthur Glturud is a patient at St. Mary'a Hoapital,
RocheUer. Mra. Walter Akra Is a
pitlent at Lutheran Hospital, La
Crowe.

'" ¦
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Room Deodorizers

With the -election six months
away, there was no accurate forecasr-sii what impact the new party migRt have. It faces technical
problems first in getting on the
ballot. But it claims the initial
response to the movement has
been electrifying.
Leaders of the movement concede thai if they cut heavily into
the Republican ticket 's vote, the
Democrats might gain control ot
the state.
But they hold that this would
be a temporary loss and that the
Republicans would turn to Conservative candidates to win the
next state elections.

ELGIN, Minn.—Scholarship and
other awards were presented at
class night activities at Elgin High
Monday night. The class history
was presented by Karen Koepsell;
will , Mary Ann Harnack . and prophecy, Sharon Bark and Sandra
Brueske. Mrs. Margaret Wallerich
is adviser . Motto is "Give the
world the best you have, and the
best will come back to you. "
Awa rds for
scholarship were
presented
by Principal
Dean
Swanson to Karen , valedictorian;
Mary Ann and LaVerne Nickelsen,
co-salutatorians; Gretchen Dorn,
grade 11; Karen Wehrs, grade 10 ,
Janice Evans , 9; Shirley Chilson,
B, and .lames ScbrooU and Pamella Wondrasch , grade 7.
David Cjerdingen and Sharon
received the Boy and C.irl Stater
awards.

. ' : "•
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. .... See Our Newly
In.
Come
Installed Rotisserie

n m a % r- «f»UM UIITII
50 FREE STAMPS WITH
THE SPRAYAWAY ITEMS
7-OZ. Furniture Polish

By JAM-ES DEVLIN

Elgin School
Gives Awards

:

'
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N'EW YORK (API - A newly
formed Conservative party is
stepping up efforts to unseat Republican Gov. Kelson A. Rockefeller and Sen. Jacob K. ' Javits, RN.Y., this fall. ; .
It says it intends to run "Taft type " candidates against them on
the ground that they are too liberal politically to represent traditional Republicanism.
The registered Republicans who
head Ihe new party are pushing
their campaign by mail and organization tours through the state.
Rockefell er, a potential confender for the 1964 presidential
nomination. Was elected governor
by a margin of 573,000 votes in
1958.

The Conservatives expect te
name their candidates by late
June.
Rockefeller is an announced
candidate for re-election. Javits is
expected to seek a second term.
The Democrats have not settled on their candidates.
Kieran O'Doherty, Conservative
party chairman, likens the political thinking of Rockefeller to the
New Deal , and that of Javits to
the Americans for Democratic
Action.
O'Doherty says his group endorses the principles of the late
Sen. Robert A. Taft of Ohio,
known as "Mr. Republican. '" _
"We stand for the old virtues
of self-reliance in the Republican
tradition of tbe last 100 years,"
he adds.
Rockefeller has not commented
on the state 's new movement but
lias spoken out against what he
calls "arm band" labels, such as
conservative or liberal.

" ¦ '¦ "
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Commandery
Elects Harvey

Law on Voters
Movino Channed

G. 0. Harvey was elected commander of Coeur de Lion Commandery, Knights Templar, at the Masonic Temple Tuesday evening.
A. M. Loken, a past grand commander, served as installing officer. A. H. McDonald, a past commander of the Winona unit, was
installing marshal.
Other officers elected and installed at Tuesday night's meeting
were: Allen Tschumper. generalissimo; Carl Frank, captain general; C. A. Hedlund, senior warden; Merrill Peterson, junior warden ; William E. Green , prelate;
C. B. Erwin, treasurer; S. A. Boyd,
recorder; Harris Anderson, standard bearer; Carl Opsahl, swordbearer; Eoy Winchester, warder;
Hale Stow , sentinel, and Antone
Steinke, Milton Smith and Rollo
Merrill, guards.
Harvey succeeded Lester 0. Peterson, who bas been commander
since last May.
The annual inspection and ladies
night will be observed by the commandery Saturday with work in
fhe Order of the Temple beginning
in the afternoon. A recess will be
taken for dinner at which wives of
the" members will be guests and
the remainder of the program will
follow in the evening. A special
entertainment will be provided for
the women.
The commandery meets on the
fourth Tuesday of each month.
'

'
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SERVICE AT BLAIR

BLA1B, Wis. (Special)—Special midweek services with public recitation of the confirmands
will be held Thursday at 8 p.m.
at Zion Lutheran Church by the
Rev. E. E. Olson. Confirmation
will be held June 3.

Lewiston Cites
Top Students

New Contractor
On Alma Project

Booster Buttons
Distributed for
Whitehall Festival

tlers, won top honors at Wabasha paid trip to Hie junior leadership
WABASHA, Minn. - Alice Ten County 4-H good grooming contest conferences Thirty-four competed
,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)— ALMA, Wis. (Special ) — Con- tis . 17 Kellogg, member of Green Thursday at the high school au- in the contest.
Booster buttons were distributed struction of the $380,000 Buffaat a meeting of committees for lo County courthouse annex here
Back to Whitehall Week at City is proceeding under a new genCafe Tuesday morning. Harold eral contractor, Alvin E. BenEverson, general chairman, pre- ike, Rochester, hired by Comsided.
mercial Insurance Co., Newark,
It was announced that prizes N.J., after the default of Genwould be offered for the parade eral Development, Rochester,
entries, The week begins Aug. 20. who priginally got the contract,
The queen committee has set according to Gale Hoch, county
the qualifications for girls wishing clerk.
to enter -the contest; Applicant Completion of the two-story
Light, cool, picnic meals need to be high in energy
must be not less than 17 nor more building adjacent to the present
than 2t , and must never have been courthouse is expected in Aumarried. Judging will be on poise, gust.
building profein. Healthful, delicious, Springdale
personality, grooming, general at- The general contract was let
tractiveness, and ability to. pro- at about $280, 000. Work is proDairy Foods provide it in full measure !
mote an idea or a product. Prizes ceeding by the electrical conwill be $100 first, $50 second and tractor, Clark Electric, Alma,
$25 third.
and by Winona Plumbing Co.,
fasfe the difference
Next committee meeting will be which has the heating and plumbMonday at 7 p.m. at City Hall. ing contract at approximately
enjoy good fresh dairy produc ts.
$68,000. The electric contract is
school board members: Webster about $32,000.
¦
Fischer, Bernard Kennedy, WilPhona 3626 for Home Delivery
liam Roberton and Marvin Simon BLAIR CAMPAIGNS
<•&¦**.
^
and their wives.
Scholastic top 10 of the graduat- BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
ing class: D o r i s Brandt, Betty Gilbert Von Haden , who headed
Heublein, Kenneth Kirkeby, Don- the Easter Seal sale campaign an
ald Kiese, Patricia Matzke, Dawn the city , reported a total of $123.80.
Nelson, Roger Prigge,. Lois Taylor, The 1962 Cancer Fund collection
WINONA'S HOME-OWNEO DAIRY
*^r *l *OG*
Carmene Sens and Wayne Wach- has reached $209,10 according to
Mrs. Harrison Immell, chairman.
holz.

Winona County Auditor Richard,
S c h o o n o v e r announced these
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special ) —
changes in election regulations:
Change of ratUStnca within a Dr. Daniel Hoyt, associate profesmunicipallry-If you move from sor of history at Winona State Colone precinct to another within 30 lege, spoke at two National Honor
days of the election you can vote Society events here last week: A
high school assembly and a banonly in your former precinct.
Changt of residence from one quet.
municipality t« another within the Dr. Hoyt discussed "It's Smart
state — If this occurs within 30 to be Smart" at a morning studays tl election, you may apply dent convocation honoring new
for a certificate of eligibility to members of Uie National Honor
vote in your new precinct. You Society.
cannot vote ia your old precinct! New members: J o h n Simon,
Apply for the certificate to the Rosemary Sim, Lois Taylor, senLewis, W i l l i a m
municipal Clerk in your former iors; J a n e,t juniors;
Mary Lewis,
chmidt
community. Ia communities where S
t e v e Nahrgang, and Margaret
there is permanent registration S
( Winona city) , the clerk, on issu- Heublein, sophomores. Previously
members: Betty Heublein,
ing the certificate, removes the elected
Kirkeby, Patricia Matvoter's registration from the files Kenneth
zke,
Roger
Prigge (president) ,
In
if the voter has registered.
seniors; LaVerne
Carmene
Sens,
places without permanent regis- Cullen, Joan Greethurst
tration, the clerk notifies election lotte Ressie, juniors. and Charjudges in the voter's former com- The evening b a n q u e t at St.
munity that the voter has moved John's Lutheran Parish Hall was
and that a certificate has been the second annual National Honor
issued.
banquet honoring the top 10 gradA person qualified to vote in an uates as well as the society memelection who has not lived in his bers. It was sponsored by the stunew precinct 30 days preceding dent council and Harold Murphy,
the election, may quality to vote principal. Members of the Dorcas
in the new precinct by obtaining Society served a turkey dinner to
a certificate of eligibility from the the students, their parents and
municipal clerk in the voter's former community. The voter should
give this certificate to election
judges in the new precinct. The
voter cannot get this certificate
^^^^^^S^^ lMtfrom the clerk on election day or
the day preceding.
AT JUVENILE INSTITUTE

WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special) Joseph Emerton of the Trempealeau County public welfare department is in Green Bay to attend
the juvenile court workers institute.
¦4

Kellogg, Plainview
Youths Win Good
field Rustlers and Eldon Lam- ditorium here.
Grooming Competitio n precht, 14, Plainview, Happy Rus- Each will receive an expensei
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1. SHOP- EASY LABEL

Varietynames are right

at the top of the label
to speed selection ... sava
precious shopping time.
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2. QUICK-TWIST* CAP
A quick V* turn and the jar
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Gerber offers over 100 strained and junior foods to
teach baby the delights of many different foods...
provide the many different nutrients he needs. By
servinga wide variety of Gerber Baby Foods throughout babyhood, you pave the way foi future good eating habits. Ail are prepared by specialists to preserve
the utmost in nutritive values...theultimate in quality.
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Mrs. Hemmesch
Installed By
Mrs. Jaycees

Girl Scouts Plan
M Day Activities
Girl Scouts of the Winona Council will plant a marigold garden
and construct swap bracelets at
their M Day Saturday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Lake Park.
Mrs. James Testor , assisted by
Mrs. Dale Welch and Mrs. Leo
Murphy Jr., are in charge of the
marigold planting. A trefoil-shaped
plot of Brownie Marigolds will be
planted at 10:30 a.m. adjacent to
the Girl Scout rose garden in the
playground area of the park. The
marigold s are part of the observance of the 50;h anniversary of the
Girl Scouts of America. The plants
have been raised by Joseph Orlowske. They will be planted by
two Brownies from each troop in
the Council.
ENTRIES FOR the Girl Seoul
Art Festival will be received during the day at the Lake Park
Lodge for showing to the public
Sunday from 2-4 p.m . Mrs. John
Woodworth is chairman of the Art
Festival.
The swap bracelet 'is part of the
custom of scouts at the Girl Scout
Roundup. Senior scouts exchange
items typical of their own section
of the country. Both at the International Roundup in Vermont and
at the Little Roundup in Eau Claire,
Winona girls will swap pins made
of leather and stained glass and
the bracelets which will be assembled Saturday . The charms which
will be attached to the bracelet s
include a tip of a cow's horn from
the Austin scouts, a tiny nurse's
cap from Rochester , a vial of blue
earth from the Albert Lea and
Blue Earth area , and a piece of
travertine from Winona.
Chairman of the swap project
is Mrs. Gilbert Hoesley, assisted

POPPY POSTER WINNE RS
LEWJSTON , Minn. ( Special) VmtTers in the poppy poster contest sponsored by. the American
Legion Auxiliary are Roger Babcock , grade 6, first; Laurenda
Miller, grade 4 , second, and Gregory Steucrnagel, grade 5, third .

Mrs. Jaycees installed Mrs. Albert Hemmesch as president Tuesday evening at a joint meeting
with the Jaycees, She succeeds
Mrs. Joseph Plaisance.
Mrs. Hemmesch ;s a member of
Redeemer Lulheran Church where
she is treasurer of Women 's Circle
Groups , secretary of Who's New
Club and past president of the
Welcome Wagon Committee. Mr.
»nd Mrs. Hemmesch who reside
at 119 E. 5th' St. moved to Winona
in January 1959 from St. Cloud,
Minn. Mrs. Hemmesch is a graduate of St. Cloud Tech High School
and a nurses training course in
Minneapolis .
Other officers
installed were
Mrs. Kurt' Ken-hard, internal vice
president; Mrs. John Steinbauer ,
external vice president; Mrs. Charles G. Brown Jr., recording secretary : Mrs. Gary Nelson , corresponding secretary ; Mrs.
John
Mrs:
Breitlow , treasurer , and
Douglas Dittman, state delegateOutgoing officers are Mrs. Breitlow , Mrs. Joseph T. Burke , Mrs.
John Nankivil , Mrs. Reinhard .
Mrs. Gerald Matejka and Mrs.
Steinbauer.
Named to the board were Mrs.
Dan Trainor Jr ., program chairman; Mrs. Robert Skillrud , publicity ; Mrs. Wayne llirnrich , ways
and means : Mrs. Bcrnie Wagnild ,
social chairman , and Mrs George
Jovce . hospital representative.

RUMMAGE SALE , BAZAAR

PRENUPTIAL SHOWER

by Mrs. Cari Weimer and Mrs.
Arthur Anderson. Senior scouts
will assist intermediates in the
project and will remain in the park
for a cook-out at 4:30 p.m. Members of the senior planning board
who have assisted the general committee in plans for M Day include
Mary Ann Wildenborg, Veronica
Pellowski . Pam Hopf , Jean Heberling, Heidi Lauer , Rochelle Bundy,
Anita K e l l e r and Mary Edel.
Troops who are helping during the
day include Troops 42. 28, 27 and
46. The cook-out is planned byTroop 27.
General arrangements for the
day have been made by the program committee of the Winona
Girl Scout Council, Mrs. L. W.
Goldberg, chairman; Mrs. Luther
McCown, M r s. Anderson , Mrs.
Woodworth . Mrs. John Steffen ,
Mrs. Murphy. Mrs. Weimer , Mrs,
Testor, Mrs. Hoesley and Mrs. R .
H. McCluer.

HOUSTON. Minn. (Special '-The
American Legion Auxiliary rummage sale and bazaar will be held
at the Community Hall Saturday
at 9 p.m. Lunch will be served in
the Legion Clubroorn. The committee met at the home of Mrs.
Adolpht Olson Monday afternoon to
complele plans.

NELSON , Wis. (Special )—A prenuptial shower was given in honor of Miss -Carol Shirley and Michael McDonough Saturday evening, at the Nelson Community
Hall. Two aunts of the bridegroomto-be, Mrs. Christ Castleberg and
Mrs. Hazelle Mueller , were hostesses.
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Past Matrons
Club Holds
Hawaiian Dinner

Council Names
Chairmen ,
At Cathedral7.

Chairmen ior the Cathedral /Council of Catholic Women -were announced Monday evening at the
annual spring supper rineeting.
Mrs. Harold Thiewes, out-going
president, presided at the meeting
attended by 225.
Chairmen are Mrs. L e w i s
Younger and Mrs. Frank Cunningham , Mrs. Bernard Koiupp and
Mrs. David Rudrud , Mrs. Robert
Olson and Mrs. William Browne,
Mrs. Leo Murphy Jr. and Miss
Margaret Driscoll, Mrs. Bert Gile
and Mrs. William Streng, Mrs.
Archie McGill and Mrs . R. W,
Meyers, Mrs. James Heinlein and
Mrs. Larry Barrett , Mrs. Peter
Bies&ni and Mrs. Ray Ruppert,
Mrs. Earl Heiting, Mrs. L. A.
Slaggie and Mrs. D, F. Holley,
Mrs. William Glowcziewski, Mrs.
Christian Wenzel and Mrs. Dominic Galewski.
MRS. BERNARD Boland, guild

coordinator , presented a progress
report on guild activities and proj ects completed this year and
thanked chairmen and members.
Mrs. Hannibal Choate, Senior Citizens chairman , reported that the
Silver Belles and Beauxs had their
last meeting at St. Anne 's Hospice,
but visitation will continue through
the summer.
•<
Mrs . Fred Hix , hospitality chairman , introduced the following new
members: Mrs. Adlore Olson , Mrs.
Robert Flynn , Mrs. Ray Hickey
and Mrs. Charles Doffing. Mrs.
Hubert Weir, National Organization for Decent Literature chairman , suggested that each member
take a minute to examine book
and magazine racks when shopping and report anythin g that they
find objectional or obscene.
Mrs. E. G. Schernecker , chairman of the nominating committee, announced the slate of officers which were appr oved by a
unanimous ballot. Mrs. Paul Koprowski is president. On the nominating cornmittee were Mrs. Louis Feiten , Miss Ida 0 'Shaughnessy, Mrs. Roger Harwich, Mrs.
Ray Haun , Mrs. Leo Murphy Jr .,
Mrs. George Joyce, Miss Jo Steinbauer, Miss Margaret Stevenson.
Mrs. Thiewes reported on the
quarterly deanery meeting held at
Wilson on May 20. The Rev. Joseph La Piante spoke on the work
of the Newman centers. Members
were requested to remember in
their prayers, Mrs. Ludwig Gartner, until recently Diocesan president of Council of Catholic Women,
who is seriously ill.

A JUNE 2} wedding is planned by Miss Mary Jean Weber
and Lee Val Brantner. Their
engagement is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred A. Weber, Mondovi, Wis.
Mr. Brantner is the son of
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Brantner, Rock Falls, Wis.

Lincoln School
Brownies Become
Intermediates

Eight of 14 Brownie Scouts of
Troop 13, Lincoln School, became
Intermediate Scouts Tuesday afternoon at the May Pole fly-up ceremony and tea.
Girl Scout yellow, green and
brown colors were used cn the
May Pole to signify the winding
up of Brownies' activities. Intermediate Scouts of Troop 27 with
M_rs. L. L. Korda , leader, assisted
in the ceremony. They received
two laws and the Scout promise
frern the fly-up Brownies.
Those to become Scouts are*.
Lois Teegarden , Sandra Tezak,
Linda Florin , Linda Tschumper,
Peggi Boalt, Corinne Carney, Patricia Abrahams and Christine Carpenter.
Mrs. Ral(.'. G. Boalt is scout
leader, assisted by Mrs. Hubert
Bambenek. Preparations for the
afternoon ceremony were aided by
Mrs. J. N. Squires, scout consultant
Scout colors were used to decorate the tea table. Cookies in the
shape of Brownies and punch were
served. Mothers who served on the
troop committee are Mrs . Linn
Florin, chairman, Mrs. William
"Teegarden, Mrs. Arnold Carpenter
and Mrs. Byrle Tschumper.
Membership stars were awarded
tc the 14 Brownies.
Gifts of appreciation were made
HOUSTON EASTERN STAR
HOUSTON . Minn. ( SpeciaD- to leaders by the troop.
Mystic Circle Chapter, 153 Order
of Eastern Star , will meet Thursday evening. Orson Hempstead
will be installed worthy patron by
special despensation with Mrs. G.
L. Schonlau installing officer. Miss
Lorna Hempstead , daug hter of Mr.
Hempstead will be initiated into
Central Elementary School PTA
the order. Mrs. Kat Serine Jack- -will
sponsor a family fun fest Friman , associate matron of the Wi- day from 7 to 9 p.m. on the school
nona Chapter and a cousin of Mr. playground. Pop and ice cream
Hempstead , will be guest conduc- will be served and there will be
tress. Mrs. L- L. Goulder, Attle- a fish pond, make-up booth and
boro , Mass.. daughter of Mr. cake walk.
Hempstead will be a guest.
In charge of general arrangements are the room mothers and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Weimer. Other
committees include: Inside publicity, Mrs. H. G. Rygmyr; outside
publicity, Mrs. Paul Griesel Jr.;
tickets, Mrs. Robert Walther ; decorations, Mrs. Frank Mertes Jr.;
kitchen , Mr . and Mrs. C. R. Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs. Bichard
Renk, Mrs. Robert Paul , Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Urness, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Styba and Mr. and
Hot weather bother you? Why Mrs. Walther:
not pick up a bottle of Dorothy
Prizes, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ruge ;
Gray 's Hot Weather Splash fish pond , Mr. and Mrs. I) . J. DeColegne — makes you feel won- Lano, Mrs. John Haack, Mrs.
derful — cool , nice floral frag- Alfred Berndt and Mrs. Donald
rances — large e'-^-oz. bottles Brunner ; cake walk , Mrs. A. L.
— only $1.00.
Osborne Jr.; outdoor lighting,
For a finishing touch after Frank Allen Jr.; cleanup, John
your shower, in (his hot weath- Chupita , Keith Ostrander , and
er, have you ever tried "POW- Robert Ozmun ; popcorn , Mrs.
DER-UP" - dellglit ful deodor- Renk , Mr. and Mrs. Donald Skeels;
ant body powder fragrance in juice, Mrs, Earl Hoist and Mrs.
a spray container — contains L. M. Ferdinandsen Jr.; make-up,
skin soothing and anti-chafing Mrs. Rygm yr and Mrs . Griesel.
elements to keep Uie body skin
soft —• wonderful to use to help
Duplicate Bridge
put on girdles and tight fitting
garments — especially in hot Winners Named
weather.
Winona Duplicate Bridge Club
If you shun the thought of
paper cups — have you caught members met Tuesday at the
up with the new -developments Teamster's Club. Winners North
in paper products — new cups, South were Mrs. Katherine Garry,
come specially treated for hot and Mrs . Philip Feiten , first; Pat
or cold drinks — no paper taste Glynn and Howard Hoveland , secto detract from riot coffee or ond; Mrs. Russell Fisk and Mrs.
icy-ade — try a Lily Cup — it's James McCabe, third ,
now.
East West high scores were takNe-ed a dark shade of loose en by Dr. and Mrs. James Kahl ,
powder for Suirunrr — a few first; Mrs . Carl Miller and Mrs.
boves of dark shades at close- Gerald Timm , second, and Mrs .
out prices — DuBarry Powder Gilbert Hoesley and Mr*s. Clifford
— a real good buy — only dif- Grnjczyk , third.
ference — change in carton .
The club plays every ether week
An excellent Rummer item— at the Teamster 's Club and wel"PRETTY FEET' ' — soft corns comes anyone interested in dupli— callouses — h«el bumps — cate bridge.
rough hands — new rub off —
dry, dead , calloused skin in PUBLIC CARD PARTY
Townsend Club No , 1 will enter,
minules — just smooth on
"PRETTY FEET," and roll tain at a public card party Friaway the old , dead skin — also day at B p.m. at the West Reuse on elbows and knees — creation Center. Prizes will be
you won't believe it until you awarded, and lunch will be served.
see it — looks like hand lotion
LEWISTON SCHOOL COFFEE
— works like magic.
LESISTON , Minn. ( Special) A quick easy way (o take Mrs. Howard Satterlee, Lewiston
Ten-O-Six complexion care with Elementary School principal ,
was
you on a motor trip — a picnic hostess to the Lewiston elementary
cook-outs
—
— or on tho golf
course—tisr.ues saturated with and high school faculty at a 4 p.m.
Bonne Bell's Tcn O Six Lotion coffee at her home Tuesday.
— tliey arc antiseptic — will
help to hcnl cuts and scratches,
Catholic Daughters ol
stop itching, and sooth sun
America
burns and Insect bites.
We at BROWN DRUG have
a very complete line of GRADUATION CARDS-vhether it be
a grade achool event — High
School — College or Nurses
• a.m. ta S p.m.
Training — then how about an
appropriate gift. Wc will be
glad to help you in any way
we can.
f a.m. to Noon
Watch for this column next
a
- at Monday (because of Memorial
«•
WEST
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Central PTA
To Sponsor
Family Fun Fest
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Scouters Cited
At Gateway Dinner
Five area residents received
awards at the Gateway Council
Scouters recognition dinner at La
Crosse Tuesday night.
Scouter keys were presented to
Robert Meisch , Caledonia , and
Burnel l Onsgard , Spring Grove; a
Scouter award to Gerhardt Waarvik , Black River Falls, and den
mother awards to> Mrs. lone
Dodge, Osseo, and Mrs. Rudy
Newhouse, La Crescent.
The -Rev. O. G. Birkeland ,
Whitehall , gave the invocation and
Dr. K. L. MacCornack, Whitehall ,
presented the tenure awards.

Saiurdayf May 26
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ONE-THIRD THE WOODS

LOUISVILLE, Ky. 0P)-T h e
wooded area of Kentucky today is
about one-third as large as when
explorer Daniel Boone made his
first trip into the state prior" to
the Revolutionary War.
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Modem youthful styling.
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craftsmanship.
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Rummage Sale
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Winona Chapter OES P a s t
Matrons Club h e l d a Hawaiian program Tuesday ¦evening
at the Masonic Temple. Members
dressed in Hawaiian attire for
the dinner. A Bird of Paradise
arrangement and nut cups of the
orchid , Hawaiian state flower ,
were used as decorations. Mrs. Fae
Griffith showed slides- and told of
her jtrip to Hawaii last summer.
Miss Elsie Sartell presided and
announced that the next meeting -will be a picnic at the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dopke with Mrs. H. J. Busdicker in charge. Members of
Tuesday's committee were Mrs .
Griffith , Mrs. Etna Briesath, Mr?.
Gertrude Stehn, Mrs. Arthur
Brightman, Mrs. Floyd Adams and
Mrs. B. W. Butler.

attendance prize was awarded to
,
Columbian Women met Monday Mrs. Robert Norton.
evening at the K. of C. Club fbr
a business session and social hour. Ouagadougou, capital of Upper
Mosri
Hostesses were Mrs. J. G. Hoepp- Volta , was the seat of the Mossi
ner and Mrs. Robert Heer. The emperor in the 15th Century;

COLUMBIAN WOMEN

«?«)¦?*_?

BROWN DRW
717 West Third St.
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Arlyce Judd,
Dennis Rainsford
Exchange Vows

Janet Kouba
Becomes Bride
Of James Moore

Mr, and Mrs. James Ray Moore
are at home at 710 Mankato Ave.
following their marriage April 28
at St. John 's Catholic Church. The
Rev. James Habiger performed
the ceremony before an altar decorated with Easter Lilies ,
The bride is the former Miss
Janet M^rie Kouba , daughter of
Mr . and Mrs. Frank Kotiba , 849
E. Mark St., and Mr. Moore . Norton , Va., Is the son of Mrs. Lillie
Moore, 360 Pelzer Drive.
MRS. DAVID KOUBA , il-Her-inlaw of the bride , \yas matron of
honor and Miss Fanny Moore , sister of the bridegroom , was bridesmaid. John Timm was best man
and David J. Kouba, brother of
MR. AND MRS. DEANE
the bride, was groomsman . WilHASSIG
, Rt. 1, Plainview,'
liam Teskey and Thomas Strong
Minn., announce the engageushered. Junior bridesmaid was
Frances Ann Kouba , sister of the ment and coming marriage of
bride.
their daughter , Janice Mary,
The bride who was given m marto Ronald Gilbert Wolf , son of ,
riage by her father wore a gown
Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert Wolf , Rt.
fashioned of Chantilly lace and
1, Rochester , Minn. Both are
tulle over taffeta. The basq.ue bostudents at Stout State College,
dice had elbow-length sleeves and
Menomonie , Wis. No date has
MR. AND MRS. JAMES R. MOORE are
MR. AND MltS. JERRY LEE are at home
sabrina neckline embroidered with
iridescent sequins. The bouffant been set for the wedding.
pictured after their marriage April 28 at St .
near Houston , Minn., following their marriage
ballerina-length skirt had a tulle
John 's Catholic Church. Mrs. Moore is the formMay 5 at Black Hammer Lulheran Church. Mrs.
panel front and back. Her silk iler Miss Janet Kouba , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee is the former Miss Judith Kallis, daughter
lusion veil was held by a half
Frank Kouba , 849 E. Mark St., and Mr. Moore,
of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kallis, Spring Grove/ Minn.,
crown of sequins and baby pearls.
Norton , Va., is the son of Mrs. Lillie Moore , 300
and Mr. Lee is Ihe son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
She carried white carnations.
Pelzer Drive. (Timm Studio)
The bridal attendants were atLee, Houston . iPalen Studio)
tired in street-length frocks in blue ,
I
—
. .. .. ., ...
yellow and pink fashioned of Chanthe Spring Grove High School and Silver Link R ebekah Lodge aft er 1; tilly lace and nylon. They wore
was employed at St. Mary 's Hos- the business meeting at the 10OF i white headdresses and carried carChildren of the city and surpital , Rochester. The bridegroom hall here last week.. Prizes in nations tint cd to match their dress- rounding area may register for the
attended Houston High School and cards were won by Miss Myrtle es.
beginning swimming classes to he
is engaged in farming near Hous- Gehrlich , Mrs. Orvil Korte , Mrs. A BREAKFAST for the bridal offered at fhe Catholic JlecrealionLouis Giesen , Mrs. Bertha Hofcr I party and immediate family and al Center from July 2-20.
ton.
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spe- . For their wedding trip, the bride and Mrs. Lee Brommerich. Re- ' reception from 8 to 11 p.m. were
This is the second session of incial)—Whi te roses, carnations and chose a beige tone tweed suit with freshments were served at tables held at the VFW Club . Assisting struction offered at the center this
decorated
with
spring
flowers.
chry santhemums a nd candleabras beige accessories and an orchid
j at the reception were the Mmes. summer. A. P. Loeffler , director
on the altar , were used as the set- corsage. Aiter a brief honeymoon , |.
.lohn Timrn, Anthony Palubicki and of the center , announced that all
j
ting for the wedding of Miss Ju- the couple will be at home on their ; MEAT BALL DINNER
; Jack Wooden and the Misses: Ka- the first session beginner classes
PETERSON. Minn. ' Special )— ; thy Burba ch and Nancy Palubicki. have been filled; He asked tha t
dith Kallis, daughter of Mr. and farm near Houston.
Mrs. Jay Kallis , Spring Grove , and
The Gilbertson-Rude American
The bride, a graduate o f Cotter parents who are interested in havJerr y Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. MAY DAY PARTY
Legion Auxiliary vill have a pub- High School , is employed at Kou- ing their children take this instrucFOUNTAIN CITY , "Wis. (S pe-v lic meat ball dinner Memorial ; b a s Grocery and the bridegroom , tion register during the next week
Gilbert Lee, Houst on , Minn.
The double-ring ceremony was cial)—Mrs. Milton Rath and Miss j Day at the Legion Hall in Peter- i a graduate of John Burton High to avoid disappointments. Each
performed May 5 at 8 p.m. at the Louise Haney were hostesses at a I son with serving beginning at '. School , Norton , Va ,, is employed class i.s limited to 30 children.
¦ at the Gorman Co.
Black Hammer Lutheran Church May Day party for members off 11:30 a.m.
There are three instructors.
hy the Rev. Vernon Awes. Mrs.
Mel*vin Ike. Spring Grove, organist, accompanied Helmer Ike, soloist, who sang "The Wedding Prayer. "

LEWISTON , Minn.—Bouquet s of
white and apricot carnations were
used to decorate the altar of St.
John 's Catholic Church , Rochester,
for the marriage of Miss Arlyce
Mae Judd , daughter of Mrs. Hilda
Judd , Lewiston and Dennis Rainsford , Chicago.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Gerard Cauley at 2 p.m.
May 12. Miss Beja Noland , Rochester , sang "Wedding Prayer "
and "Oh Lord Most Holy ."
THE BRIDE , given in marriage
by her cousin Marvin Sackreiter,
Lewiston, wore a gown of white
silk organza , fashioned with fitted
bodice, romance neckline and short
sleeves. Garlands of Ciiantilly lace
were appliqued at the neckline and
around the wide skirt which fell
into a full cathedral train. Her
veil was h eld by a white satin
pill box hat . Apricot colored roses
were used in the bride 's shower
bouquet.
Miss Audrey Hennessy, Spring
Valley, Minn,, was maid ot honor
and Miss Dorothy Pollema , Rochester , the bride's personal attendant. Miss Hennessy wore a
sleeveless street-length frock of
apricot chiffon over taffeta and
small pillbox hat with
short
matching veil. She carried a bou-

Catholic Rec
Opens Swimming
Registration

Judith Kallis
Married to
Houston Man
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Artificial Flowers
Mori Raal Than Rail
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Baautifol Assortmanf

Lakeside Ev. Free Church
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l(W/r cotton in
A

V? variety of stripes .
f Sizes fi to 16.

Circular stitched
or pro-shaped
styles. Sizes 3i'-t2.
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Clorious colors in necklaces ,
earrings and O " 1 AA
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Sun dresses in
pastels and
prints. 1-2-3
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Double hody with
triple crotch.
A
4 AA
, 4 lor X»wW
Sizes 1-4.
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Sof. Pliable
vl »yl Plastic.
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PLASTIC PANTS

j ) Lar Ce selection of
6 summer toys.
f l Durable plastic. . . .
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WASH CLOTHS
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TERRY TOWELS

Long wearing quality
cotton terry O
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BLANKETS
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Chargo H! It's easier to pick, easier to plan, easier to pay!
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SUMMER JEWELRY

'• Nylon reinforced cotton
A
4 AA
.| socks. Sizes
4 for JUVV
f l 7 to IO ' J .
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Machine washable drip-dry
) ¦. Lovelv st yles and colors In y
s( »crsucker.
Blue or pink
brol ;t "' sizrs SaV ° no *' :
stripes with white. 10 to Ifl.
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Variety of styles , colors
I and sleeve
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TEM-0-SIX LOTION
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fsizes i t o 14
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Ruff c
taf(et"ed c o 11 o n
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sw-.sh-flares out all her skirts. - M
Elasticized back , adjustable -j
straps. White. Machine wash- s|
able.
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Co ordinate sport sets .in conI
' trast colors. Boxer short s with
^
% sleeveless tops.

l KNIT SHIRTS

Rs a . J.00 Bonni. Bell
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I GIRLS' 2-PC
$ SPORT SETS
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I Sturdy cotton
'f- Penntwist in
|; broken sizes

10-Y«ar Guarantt*
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Girl's Long And 1
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Coats
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JO h, Vinyl - Lightweight
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Super Special
Refl " 69*
Hom lawn Grass Sfled
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Soft- silk-smooth briefs with
gently elasticized legs. EasyL^
^,
,™,^
^s
blend com
«re
cotton
rayon
in white, pastels. Sizes 4 to H.

GIRLS BOUFFANT
FULL SUPS

j . Spring jackets in favorite 3
, |;i . styles. Broken lots and J
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SPRAY MIST
2-00 plu, Tax
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THIS COUPON WORTH
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FOLDING <ttaatoc
SUPPERS
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I All perfects, famous maker ,
plain knit! Lovely shades of
I
I suntan. pebble ; Get sheernessI PLUS wear at this low!
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THE BRIDE'S mother vara a
cocoa brown sheath ensembl e with
light beige accessories. The bridegroom 's mother wore a navy gown
with white accessories. Both had
corsages of pink roses.
A reception for 200 was held in
the church parlors. Lavendar orchids and white candles in crystal
candelnbras do-corated the tables.
31 rs. William Sherburne served the
cake and was assisted by Mrs.
liueben Eriekson . Mr.s. Fiodnc .v
Kallis poured , Assisting w it h the
serving at the buffet table were
Mrs . Orrin Knutson and Mrs. Norvin Nesheim. M i s s e s Romona
I'.rickson , Lonui Cnvnnajjh , Sharnn
Sam-ess and ,1 udy Bjt-rgum were
waitresses. Mrs. Helmer Ike waf
hostess for the reception. The Naomi Circle was in chartfe of # the
kitchen. Miss Carolyn Gaustad 'was
in charge of the guest book and
tht- Misses I'iirol Espelini nn< l Judy
Rud , the gifts.
The bri de was gradun lH from

of Minneapolis

Have Your Doctor Call Us
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GRADUATE THE

jl

se, Red Wing, Minn., and Mrs.
Larry Nelson, Lewiston, assisted
at the reception.
The bride has been employed as
a nurse at Methodist Hospital, Rochester. The bridegroom is employed al the University Research
Center , Chicago, and this fall will
return to the University of Chicago
to do gj aduate work.
For tlieir wedding trip" to Denver the bride wore a two-piece
suit with white accessories. Upon
their return the couple will be at
home in Chicago.
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GIVE THE

THE BRIDE , given in marriage
by her father , wore a floor-length
gown of white Chantilh* lace and
tulle over taffeta fashioned -with
the basque and long sleeves of
lace, formal scalloped neckline .
Sequins trimmed the neckline and
front of the basque, An over skirt
of lace was designed in handkerchief points. The bridal veil was
he.<f by a crown of crystal and
pearls. Her jewelry consisted of a
pearl pendant , 6 gilt of the bridegroom. She carried a lavendar orchid on a white B ibl e with streamers of pink roses.
The bride chose as maid of honor, her sister, Miss Kathleen Kallis . Spring Grove. Miss Dorothy
Forde, cousin of the bride, was
bridesmaid. They -Were attired in
dr«sses of lila c embroidered organdy over taffeta made with
short sleeved, scooped necklines
and full skirts. A large tailored
bow was used in the back, Their
headdresses were veils attached
to a lilac crown of crystals and
pearls. Their drap pear l necklaces
and earrings were gifts of the
bride. They carried baskets of tinted carnations.
Attending the bridegroom as best
man was David Peterson , Hushford , Minn. Charles Brekke, flushford, was groomsman. Rodney Kallis, brother of the bride , Spring
Grove, ahd Orrin Knutson , brother-in-law of the bridegroom , Rochester , Minn., were ushers. Gordon Kallis , nep-hew of the bride
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Kallis , and Steven Knutson , nephew of the bride-groom and son of
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Knutson were
r ing bearers.

quet of apricot carnations and
roses.
Donald Fenske, Chicago, was
best man ahd David Rainsford and
Joseph Rainsford ushered.
A reception was held and buffet
supper served at the Markay Dining Room/Rochester , following the
ceremony. The Misses S a n d r a
Scholz, Seattle, Wash., Marjorie
Johnson , Donna Beilke , Lois Colburn , Kay Morcomh , Carol Beilke,
Donna Gerber, Rochester; Doris
Ycnkey and Korrine J o n e s , Denver. Colo., and Mrs. Kenneth Hei-
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I ZALECKI HITS HOMER

SWEEP FROM WASHINGTON

Pipers^;|^
j ;/
6-5 to Tie for Title

Twins Near Top;. Boston Next

BOSTON * — The Minnesota ators and broke even in four games
Twins were in Bean Town today against the Yanks.
with good chances of knocking off Now, it 's the once-feared Red
tlie Boston R-ed Sox and captur- Sox, who repose in ninth place,
Bli games back of the leaders.
ing their third road trip series.
In the first encounter . Twins
two-game
After making it a
Manager
Sam Mele plans to send
sweep against Washington Tuesday
Joe Bonikowshi <3-2 i against the
night, 6-5, Minnesota was -virtually !
Sox ' Earl Wilson <0-1 » .
in a tie with the New York Yan- Red
Ray Moore starred in relief for
Amerifirst
place
in
the
kees for
Tuesday night , entercan League. New York was 13 j the Twins
ing the game with two on and one
percentage points ahead. j out
in the eighth. The hard-pumpOn their currant •asttrtri swing, ing veteran forced the next two
the Twins have swept t wo-game j batters to pop up. In the ninth ,
series from Detroit and the Sen-¦!Jim Piersall led off with a single

but never got. farther than first He batted in two runs , as did Bob
Allison. '
base.
Gerry Zimmerman held up his
Moora got crwfit.for tha victory,
end of things as replacement for
his third compared with one de- ailing catcher Ear! Battey. Zimfeat.
merman was two-fcr-three, scored
Lennie Green led the 12-hit twice and knocked in a run , as
Twins allack with three blows in- the Twins bunched all their runs
cluding his fifth homer of the year. in the second and third innings.

Score Six
In Second

FOUR-MAN 1-HITTER

Yanks Triumph
2-1 in 12th

out in the ninth when Boh Rodgers
singled for the lone Angel hit ,
then Bud Daley went two and Boh
Yan
New
York
the
Even for
Turley pitched the 12th . '.
kees, who Tiave" scored victories
The Yanks got eight hits and
of all kinds in their long parade
thern intentionof success, a 12-inning, four-man 10 walks—seven of
pitchers
Angeles
al—off
four
Los
,
new
way
to
win
one-hitter is a
their runs,
The Yankees staged that dra- but had to squeeze out
sacrifice
matic little gem Tuesday night , both of which scored on
. Rookie
Howard
flies
by
Elstori
Angeles
Angels
2-1
edging the Los
New
and recapturing a slender lead in Joe Pepitone had three of the
York hits and set up both runs
the American League race.
while Roger Maris, the Yankees'
Whitey Ford, tht »ryliih left- walking man in the absence of the
hander, played the lead pitching ailing Mickey Mantle , drew five
role with seven hitless innings be- passes—four of them intentional
fore he was forced to retire with for a one-game major league
a strained back muscle. Jim record.
By winning the Yanks took over
Coates kept it going until one was
first by 13 percentage points over
the Minnesota Twins , who outlasted Washington 6-5. Baltimore,
with pitcher Milt Fappas and
slugger Jim Gentile supplying the
power, beal Cleveland 4-1 and
dropped the Indians from first, to
l third, Vi game off the pace. KanWaitilnfllon (S>
Mlnneiota <*>
-the'eighth ' straight
ab r h sas City pinned
•b r h
4 11
Ortnn/ef
4 1 1 O'Conmll.lb
loss on Boston , 5-1 in the only
S t i ColtlervJb
4 1 1
Pewer.lb
other AL game scheduled.
4 1 1 Pltrtall.ct
S « ]
Rolllni,3tBy JIM HACKLEMAN
Associated Pr«*% Sports Writer

Kllltbrtw.il
AMISon,rf
Tutllt.rf
All»n,Jt*
Vtrtalltt.t*
Zlmmirmin.e
Maranda,*)
Jtange.P
Stlgman.p
Moort.p

1 1 1
1 1"1
1 0 1
4 0 0
4 0 0
I1 1
1 • 1
t M
1 0 t
I I I

Long,lb
Hltiton.llKlng.rt
e-Brlffhr
Danleli.p
Johnmn.u
Schmidt,..
d-Hamlln
Retztr.c
McClaln.p
Ku'yni.p
ii i 12 a-Hlcati
Rlppmtyir.p
b-SChalvt
Woodllng,rf
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1
a
1
O
1
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4 »
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« 0
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0 O
( O
t 1
t e
0 e
t O
1 1
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The Ansel* jumped ahead of
Ford and the Yanks in the first
when Albie Pearson walked , stole
second , took third on a ground
out and scored on Steve Bilko 's
fly. Dean Chance blanked the
Yankees until the sixth, then Tom
Tresh walked and came ' arotuid
Totali
on a single by Pepitone, an intentional -walk to Mar is and Howard's first scoring fly.
retail
is su
Turned back by relievers Ryne
i-Orounded Into double pliy tor Kul-yni;
and Tom
b-Slngled for Rlppelmeyir In 7lh) c-StrucK Duren , Jack - Spring
out tar Kins In rth: d-Ran for Schmidt In Morgan through the nth , the YanMh.
MINNESOTA
t)}4 000 Mt- « kees finally broke it open in the
WASHINOTON
110 010 500- S 12th with Pepitone again the key .
RBI—Green i, Alllton l, Zlmmermin, The reserve outfielder tripled with
)
O'Connell,
Cottier
I, Plariill .
Miranda
out and after intentional
Long. E-Ztimyierman. PO A—Mlnneioti ir- one
is, Waihlngton 27-1*. DP—Johnson, Collier walks to Maris and Hector Lopez ,
•nd Long; Allen, Venallei and Power;
O'Connell, Cottier and Long; Rolllni, Allen Howard lofted a fly to right. Lee
and Power. LOB—Mlnneiot-a 1, Waihlngtoet Thomas made the catch near the
It.
foul line , wheeled and made a
IB — PteriHI, Killebrew. Mara ndi 7,
Schmidt. HR—Green, Cottier. SB—O'Con- good peg home—but too late to
noll.
head off Pepitone.

Marandi
(ting* . . .
Stlgman
Moort
x-IVtcCliln
Kutyna
Nlpptlmeytrr

Diflleli

IP
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1
1
i
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H
t
4
1
I
J
3
1

R BR BB SO
l 1 4
1
1 1 1 1
I t
1
1
t ,» I 1
I I J
«
l t
i
o
» *
1
0

l o o o i

x-Pllcned to three batten In lnd.
W—Moore (311. L-McClaln (0-4). PB—
Schmidt 1. U—Smith, Schwarli, Berry. Honeehlck. t—3: IS. A-io,»».

Riley, Creed
Lead Southern
RICHMOND , Va. (AP) -A talkative Texan and
¦ a taciturn Louisianian were casting ominous
shadows over the field today as
the Southern Women 's Amateur
Golf Tournamen t entered the
quarter-final round.
Perky Polly Riley of Fort Worth
and quiet Clifford Ann Creed of
Alexandria , La., will be hard to
stop short of Saturday 's finals.
The liandwriting started going
up on Lhe wall in Tuesday 's first
round , when both Miss Riley and
Miss Creed won with case. It
wasn't their mastery of their opponents that started people shaking their heads. It was their
mastery of the tou gh James Hiver
course .
For the 11 holes she played in
an 8 and 7 blitz of Mr.s. Harry
Webb of Huntsville , Ala., Miss
Creed was even with par. For the
13 «he went in a 7 and 5 route of
Mrs. Donald Holman of Metairic ,
La. , Miss Riley, the defending
champion was jusl one stroke
over regulation.
M iss Riley 's foe in the quarterfinals was Mrs. Maurice Click of
Baltimore. Miss Creed met 21year-old Marica MacLachlan of
St. Petersburg, Fla.
The tournament medalist, Mrs.
W. K. Stripling Jr. of Fort Worth ,
was paired with Mary Patton
Janssen, Virginia women 's champion from Charlottesville.

Pappas , now 5-J, provided all
the margin the Orioles needed
when he homered with one aboard
in the fifth inning against Cleveland starter Jim Perry and Gentile connected for a pair , giving
him 12 for the year and a tie for
the major league lead. Pappas
has three hits , (his season — all
homers.
After surviving several jams ,
Ihe youthful right-hander «a\ e
way to Hoyt Wilhelm in the seventh following a dou ble by Bubba
Phillips. The knuckleballing reliever uncorked a wild pilch and
was tagged for Jerry Kindull' s
run-scoring double , but held the
Indians hitless thereafter.
Cleveland went with out a homer for the first timo in 10 games ,
managing only five hits.
Dave Wickersharn was the winner over the Red Sox in his first
big league .start with able support
from Kansas City rookies Diego
SegUi . Manny Jimenez , (Jeorjie
Alusik and Jose Azcue. Wickersham , a relief specialist up to
now , g;ivc up five hits and no
walks in " eight innings , ' then ScKiii
retired Boston in order in the
ninth.
Hitting flash Jimenez .swatted a
two-run homer off Galen Cisco in
the first, later added a single for
a 2-for-2 day thnt increased liis
average to ..183. Alusik had a
triple and double , and Amie a
run-scoring double.

WINONA MILK
LEAGUE CHAMP
Winona Milk captured a rolloff for lhe Monday Ni ght
League howling title at the Winona Athlptic dut) Monday by
eight pins over Kd Buck' s
Camera. Winon a Milk shot
2,B1.. . Buck' s 2 ,811,
Ray Pozanc blasted 611 tor
the losers. Lorn Kreher bad JI
2.12 single for Winon n Milk,

First basamati Gordy ColaTbe Cincinnati Reds became man , an old nemesis lo the
(JK fatfttt club tc capttaliw on Bra ves, lined hla fifth homer
Miraokee 't hapieas plight and of the campaign into the bullmtmi out « X-t victory |o 11 pen in righ t center in the secMM* Ttm&ay night belore a ond, but Milwaukee tied the
omm -af ' M» *i wind-twept (he count in fhe fourth on (he
Cmmr Stadium.
flrat of two tingle* by Del CranCtaefaWtati MiiLhpaw J i m dall, a stolen ba»e. and Amado
OTt»l»y a forme* University of Samixi'i hit to abort left.
Coleman launched the i I't WJKnmto ' burier. and MilwauJu*r»fht-M«T Bob Shaw book- will) a tingle to right and was

A six-run second Jnnln g which
started with back-to-fiack triples
4 7 t
and was marked fay a three-base Biltlmore
1 I t
esrror with the bases loaded pro- Cleveland
Pappas. Wilhelm (7) ind Trlandet, Liu
pelled Hamline of St. Paul to a {«>) Perry. Rimes (I) ind Romino. W—
L~p»rry.
¦
6-5 victory over St. Mary 's at Ter- Pappai.
. . . . 1 -11 t
Kanm Clty ;
race Heights Tuesday.
I I •
Boston
So the Pipers wind up with a Wlckersharo, Segul (») and Aicui; Clico,
Kolalad
(9)
and
Tillman.
W—
<»),
5-3 record in the Minnesota Inter- Nicholi
Wickersham. L—Cisco.
collegiate Athletic Conference and
National Leagut
a lie for first place with ConcordI IJ 1
Chicago
ia.
1 » t
Pittsburgh .
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,
Frank
Braun
.
Gary
Blumentritt
left to right, are Dennis McVey,
HOST TO DISTRICT MEET .' . . Winona High' s Winhawk ten'r
David
Gepne
,
Coach
Uoyd
Luke,
Rother
Vinton
Geistfeldt,
Dave
District
in
the
two-team
nis team will meet Rochester Thursday
arid Bergie Lang. (Daily News Sports Photo
tennis tournament at Jefferson and Lake Park courts. The Hawks ,

¦;

ST. MARV S had the same goal

Rockets Stop Hawks 3-0
American League
New York
, . : . _ ..
MINNESOTA .. . . .
Cleveland
Los Angeles . . . . . . .
Baltimore
Chlcaqo

Detroi t

W.
11
33
3)
11
1»
30

le

U.
13
15
14
U
17
11

V

Pel.
,tl«
,645
.400
,S39
.53»
.S3*

.483

OB
"j
3
3
3

4",

Kansa s Clly
IJ 11
Ml
I1 .371
SVi
Boston
13
33
Washington
. ..
? 25
.215 13
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
MINNESOTA 4, Washington 5.
Kansas City S, Boston 1.
New York 2, Los Angeles 1 (13 Innings).
Baltimore 4. Cleveland 1.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
MINNESOTA at Boston (nlgM).
Kansas City at New York.
Cleveland . al Chicago (night}.
Los Angelei at Washington (night)
Detroit et Baltimore (night).
THURSDAY'S SCHEDULE
MINNESOTA at Boston.
Kansas City at New York.
Los Angeles at Washington (night)-. v -•
Detroit et Baltimore (night).
Only game* scheduled.

WYKOFF FALLS

5-2

National League

W.
L.
Pet.
OB
"itn Francisco . . . . 3S
13
Mi
St. Louis
V
33
13
_*3»
5"i
2S
IS
.435
2' j
Lo* Angeles
Cincinnati
30
15
.$71
5
. . . . . IS
17
.514
7
Pittsburgh
MILWAUKEE . . . . l a
33
.<31 10"i
Philadelphia
15 31
.417 10'Houston
15
33
.3>5 ll'/i
New York
12 31
.M4 13
.342 lJ'.i
Chicago
13 35
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 3, MILWAUKEE 2 (11 Innings),
toi Angeles i, San Francisco 1.
Chicago 3, Pittsburgh 1.
St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 1.
Houston 3. New Vorlc 3.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
Chicago at MILWAUKEE (night).
Philadelphia at Sa-n Francisco (night).
Cincinnati at Houston (night).
New York at Lot Angeles (night),
Pittsburgh at St. Louis (night).
THURSDAY"* SCHEDULE
Chicago at MILWAUKEE (night).
Philadelphia af San Francisco.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis (nlghl).
Cincinnati at Houston: (night).
New York at Los Angeles (night).

Strand Gets
Only Safety

By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Writer

if Tuesday could be used as a
measuring stick for the future.
Winona High School' s baseball
team could be in for trouble.
The Winhawks bowed to Rochester , which kept its Big Nine
title hopes alive, 3-0 and the
pitching of Ron Bowman and Bill
West , both sophomores,¦ was
- ¦' ' -.
something to see.

BOWMAN WORKED the firs')
four innings and pitched perfect
baseball. Only. 12 Hawk batsmen
faced him and six of them went
down via the strikeout route.
West was nearly as good . After coming on in the f if t h he
preserved the perfect game for
two outs. Pat Boland finally
broke the spell as he drew a
walk.
In the -sixth inning Leof
Strand , who has had his trouble
with the bat all season , fouled off
several pitches before looping
¦
'
.
- .
i
the ball into rigjit field for Winona 's only hit of the day. Strand
Wedul hit into a force play to
end the inning.
Jirn Gunn. touched for six hits
in going the distance, was nearly as good for Winona. Rochesof the hits were singles.
Peterson pushed over a run to ter scored twice in the third inwin in the last of the seventh as ning on what could have been
Dou g Semmen led off with a sin- an out.
gle and moved to second as Lyle
KEN QUANDT led off the inThompson was hit by a pilch.
ning with a singl-e for the RockJohn Ferden grounded out , send- els , Gunn got Mike Shay to fly
ing Semmen to third. He scored out to center field. Tom Bishon a single by Stan Gudmundson. op, after taking two pitches,
GUDMUNDSON and Don Johns banged a sharp liner to center.
each had two hits for the winners. Bob Grausnick had trouble findDon Halverson got the only hit the ing the ball and it went over
Raiders could touch Gorder for. It his head for a home run and
Rochester had two runs .
was a single.
The weather was anything bu t
The. Spring Valley-Wykoff contest was shortened to six innings ideal for baseball. It was a dark
because of Ihe rain , and tbe Wolves day and dust was blowing off
the field making th e ball nearly
walked off w ith a 5-2 decision.
invisible to the outfielders.
Dennis Christopherson went all
Rochester added another run
the way for Spring Valley to gain
Ihe victory, Don Hansen was two in the sixth as West led off with
for two anil Dave Staples had two a walk and went to second on a
hits for the winners in three at wild pitch. He scored on Quandt' s
single up the m iddle.
bats.
"There was nothing wrong
Con Vreeman , losing pitcher , had
a diHible off Christopherson with witli this ball came that a few'
buttery mate Dave Tanmiell get- hits wouldn 't hai*e helped , " Winona Coach Ed Spencer , who
ting the olher , a single.
MABEL 4, HOUSTON )
was satisfied with his team 's
Houston
000 300 OOD— 1 7 4 play
in the field , commented.
Mabel
000 010 JO I— 4 a 7
haven 't got the hitAnwash, Bremseth (71, Anwash (7) and "Wc just
Carlson- Sldebottom , Da. Usgaard (4) and ters this year. "

Harmony, Mabel
Peterson Advance

Harmony, Peterson , Mabel and
Spring Valley b a s e b a 11 teams
launched District One hopes in successful fashion Tuesday.
Don Gorder came up wiih the
best pitching performance of the
dny. He struck out 15 Canton batter.? as Peterson nipped the Raiders 1-0 hy .scoring a run in the
last of the seventh inning.
HARMONY bounced Preston 4-

3. M II I H 'I topped Houston 4-:. in
nine inn inns and Spring Valley
downed Wykoff 5-2 't o make it a
clean sw eep for the home teams.
Thursday ' s schedule sends Mabel to Lanesboro , Harinony lo Caledonia , Spring Valley In Spring
Grove ami Peterson to Chulliel'l ,
The Iirst Iwo teams in both the
Root Itiver and Maple Leaf t'onferc-niTs drew byes through the
first round.
DENNIS Usgaard singled homa

the winning run in the ninth for
M;ibcl . ,Jini Sborler ami Davis Usgaard luid singled and moved up
on a wild pitch to set the stage
for Ihe ^victory.
ln the* bottom of t h e seventh ,
tbree Houston errors -.md one Mabel hit (orced the game into a
deadlock.
.Iim SidchotUnn hurled for Mabel fanning Imu* in three innin gs
and Davis U'sganrd finished up,
whiffing 12 bailers . Hon An wash
of Houston funned eight.
Shorter was .'i- for- .'i including two
doubles . Hutch SnndeiTi had a double and Dennis Usgaard ' two singles Don Carlson of Houston hit
a doubli * and single.
CHUCK BERNING had two hits
in three times at bat for Harmony.
His single in the sixth inning drove
in the winning run. He tripled in
n two run (irsl inning for Ihe Cardinals.
Preston managed only three hits
off Jim Jensen and two of Ihem
went to Dennis Kislovc. All three

Shorter.
. HARMONY 4 , PRESTON J
Preslon
Oil too (- J J 1
Harmony
301 001 K— 4 t 1
Mllnt and Halverson; Jemen and Berning.

sacrificed lo second- Shaw , who
struck out nine , t|i«n issued a
semi-mtcntionnl walk lo John
Edward s, setting the stage lor
a possible double play.
Don
Blnsingame , however ,
poked a weak grounder which
just made the hole and went
through into short right field ,
scoring Coleman. A single to
left by Leo Cardenas was good,
for another run and brought
Hank Fischer from Ihe bullpen
to retire the side.
With ona out ' in tha last of

the lllh. Cus Bell made his first

ROCHESTER NOW can win Ihe

WINHAWK
BOX SCORE

Wlrioru (5)
ab r h
Will,si
3 0 0
Foster.li
0 0 0
3 0 0
Gunn.p
3 0 0
Grausnick, cf
WetueU
3 0 0
Warnken.lt
3 0 0
10 0
Boland,rt
Wedul,3b
1 1 1
Strand,Ib
2 0 1
« 0 0
v-Ford
Da.Berndot.lb 1 0 0
10 0
21 3 * w-Hasslnger
' 0 « «
Farrell.Zb

Rochester (1)
»b r h
Quandt.lb
-3 I 2
St.ay.lb
4 0 0
Bishop,2b
3 11
Glasrud.st
-4 0 3
Howe.rt
3 0 0
Dlstad.ll
3 0 0
Kllpslccl
-4 0 0
Halstoad.c
3 0 0
Bowman.p
1 O O
W«it,p
O I O
Totals

Totals
22 • 1
v-Ran tor Strand In ilh; w-Flltd out
for Bernadot in «th.
002 001 O - 3
ROCHESTER
oro ooo o— o
WINONA
E—Gunn. Oa. Bernadot 2. RBI—Quandt,
Bishop 2. JB—Glasrud. HR-^BIshop. SBGlasrud, Olstad. DP—Boland, Strand and
Wenzel. LOB—Rochtiter. 10, Winona __ . POA-Rochester 51-7, Winona ll-V
IP
H R ER BB SO

Gunn (U

Bowman (W)
West
WP—Gunn.
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SpeedwayWalls
Painted White
For Classic
By DALE BURGESS
Associated Press Sports Writer

INDIANAPOLIS <AP>-The Indianapolis Motor Speedway management put a coat of white
paint on the battered concrete retaining walls early this spring.
The idea was partly to outline
the curves better and partly to
stop unnerving drivers with the
big gouges left by past crashes.
At racing speed, the old wreck
marks couldn 't be seen. The
track edge stood out better , especially in late afternoon when
grandstand shadows fall on the
main straightaway and the southwest turn.
But there was an unexpected
development when practice started four weeks ago for the 500mile Memorial Day race . Whenever somebody , banged info the
wall , tires left a" big black smudge
more startling than scars on the
unpainted concrete.
Tlie 33 starters and the crowd
won ' t se« the new marks when
Ihe 46lh 500 stalls next Wednes day. They have been covered wit h
another -coat of paint.
During practice and time trials ,
the wall was hit by Jimmy Daywait , In-dianapolis; Allen Crowe ,
Springfield , III.; Gig Stephens ,
North Reading, Mass.; Khh Hose ,
Houston , Tex.; Norm Hall , Los
Angeles , twice; ' .Iim Hurtubis e ,
Lennox, Calif. , hvice, and , Bill
Choesbourn, Tucson. Ariz .
Only Hall was seriously injured
and he is reported recovering .
Daywalt , Hose , Hurtubise and
Crowe , a rookie , came back and
qualified for the race.

Cardwell and Tappe; Prlend, Lamabe (S),
Veale (7), Face (t) and Burgen. L—
«
Friend.
Philadelphia
.¦ ¦ 1 4 *
« 7 t
St. Louli
Brown, Short Cl ) , Baldichun (•) and
Schaller
Sawitski,
Dairymple; Gibson and
(B). L—Brown.
» H t
N«w York . V
3 7 t
Houston
Hooke and Taylor; Farrell and Smith.
W—Fan-el. L—Hook.
San Franclico
' I *

—a title tie, but stingy pitching by
starter George Wilkie ard reliefer Rog Hagstrom limited the Redmen to four hits. They turned one
of them , two errors and two walks
into a four-run third inning but
could never get the tying run as
Hagstrom hurled one-hit ball after
Lo Angelei
'* * '
taking over in the fifth inning.
Sanlord, Miller (7) and Haller, Bailey
The Piper burst came at the ex- (7); Willlami, L. Sherry (») and ROieboro.
pense of Jim Harens. He was VW-Williams. L—Sanford.
charged with all six runs, only
three of them earned, and six hits
in the l?s innings he worked.
Tom Von Holtum , who won Saturday with a five-hitter, came on
with two out in the second , retired
the side and allowed only four singles thereafter.
"I thought we could win ' this
game," said Redmen Coach Max ;
Molock , "but you have to hit the j
ball to win and we didn 't. Our sen- j
iors didn 't come through for us!
<
today. "
AUSTIN. Minn. (Special) —
Hamline, now 7-3 for the year
overall , opened the second with |Jim Bambenek captured second
Don Holji tripling to right center, j place in the shot put and fourth
Bob Groth brou ght him home with j place in the discus throw Tuesa three-bagger to left center and ; day as the Big Nine Conference
then scored on a wild pitch by; was able to-complete only three
events in its annual track and
Harens.
Three straight singles by Dave i field meet here.
Cartwright , Don MacKenzie and i Heavy rains , which measured
Karl Preuss produced a third run , 1 1.88 inches, washed out the fiScalise getting Preuss* on a run- ; nals and forced re-scheduling of
down between second and first for the remaining events for 6 p.m.
the second out. But two straight ! Monday. The track was under
walks loaded the sacks and all ] several inches of water and rethree scored when Bill Nelson's i sembled lanes of a swimming
deep fly to left field was dropped ' pool, observers said.
¦ '
by John Chmelik.
. Bambenek tossed the shot 50
feet , 4 inches , losing to Red
MOLOC K BROUGHT in Von Hoi- Wing 's Kalmar Gronval
who
tun and he got Holji , 10th batter whipped if out 53 feet , 3 inchof the inning, on a pop-up to third. es.
.
Von Holturn gave up -a single in
Jeff Brooke of Albert Lea won
the third , another in the fourth the discus throw with a toss of
and retired nine straigh t men be- 151 feet. Bambenek's official
fore issuing two walks in the sev- best toss was not known.
enth and two hits in the eighth.
Albert Lea also took the broad
Each time he pitched his way free.
St. Clary 's opened his big inning jump which Lowell Syverson
with Wilkie walking Von Holtum , won with a mark of 20 feet , 11
one of seven bases on balls by inches. No Winonan placed.
Eight boys are still in the runHamline pitchers. He took third
(he half-completed high
when Al Wilkie booted Scalise ' ning in
jump and pole vault. Winhawk!
bounder to second. Allaire ground- Jerry Foster and Merlyn Brekke
ed to short and Nelson turned in are still in the high jump, now
into a double play, Von Holtum j' at 5-4 and Rich Karnath and
.
scoring. Chmelik kept the rally 1 Gary Nissalke in the pole vault
alive by sending another ground- at 9-6.
er throu gh Wilkie for Al's second • Chuck Dcedrich qualified in
error of the inning .
i the high hurdles , but the Hawks
Harens worked his way to a | were ' blanked the I5ws. the 100pass and Chmelik stole third on j and 220-yard dash preliminarhis own. A wild pitch brought ies.
Chmelik home.

Bambenek 2nd
In Shot , 4th
In Discus Throw

JUSTIN Zalecki , R«dm«n third
sacker , caught hold of a Wilkie
fast ball and Jofted it on the wind
far over right fielder Holji' s head
for a two-run homer. Wilkie fanned Jim Clarkin to end the inning,
the only strikeout of the game by
St. Mary 's men.
Mike Mills doubled in the fourtli
frame and Von Holtum walked .
Scalise sent a ground to the
mound , but Wilkie , trying for the
force at .second, pulled Nelson of/
the bag and the bases were loaded with one out. Mills scored oti
Allaire 's sacrifice to center but that
was all the damage the Redmen
could do.
Hamllm

(»)
ab r
Hagstrm,Jb-p j l
A.Wllkla.Ib
) 1
Ntlion.ti
5 0
Hot.l.rf
4 I
Oroth.ll-Jb
4 1
O.Wilmt.p
J 0
Brown,II
i e
CarlwrUtil. lb 4 1
MacKeniK . c
4 )
Praim.cf
4 0

sr, Mary 'i (j)
ab r h
Seal lie,Jb
j 0 |
Allalrcsi
3 0 0
Chmallk.K
4 t o
Harant.p-rf
a 1 «
2_.le-cKI.3b
) I J
Clarkln.cl
i 0 0
Maanuion .c
4 0 1
Mllll,lb
4 1 l
l_ ra__roui,rf
o t o
VonMoHum.p 1 1 0

Winhawk Bees
Bow to Rockets
Rochester 's "B" squad handed Ihe Little Winhawks a 2-0 defeat here Tuesday.
One bright spot of the day for
the Hawks was the two double
plays Ihey pulled off. Ken Aune
had two hits for Winona including a double. He was the only
player in the game with two hits
or one of the extra base variety.

ROCHESTER
«10 OIO 0— : 4 1
WINONA
(DO OHO 0— 0 3 *
Schwanle and Cady; Duel and Urnttt.

¦
Southeastern Conference basketball teams havo appeared in IS
NCAA basketball tournament s antl
own ;i 25-13 won-lost record in the
annual classic.

ti
league crown , or at least lie , hy
1
beating Austin at Austin Friday.
0
o
The
Rockets
could
have
a clear
PETERSON I, CANTON O
t
Canton
OOO CM 0— 0 1 • shot at the title if Owatonna
1
Peterson
000 000 I— I f 1 can beat the Packers.
1
Sexton and Halverson; Gorder and Fer0
den.
"Those two pitchers looked
J
SPRING VALLEY 3, WYKOFF 2
5
"
real
good
today,
smiled
RochWykoff
000 110- J 3 1
)
Spring Valley
300 013— i 7. 3 ester Coach Cliff Monsrud. "BowVreeman ind Tammell; Christopherson man ha.s had a little psychologiTotals
14 I 10
Totali
I
I S 4
and Hansen.
HAMLINE
CtO 000 MO— a
cal trouble this season , but may*» t*
ST. MART'S
«04 100 0M>— J
Got 525 to $600 quic kly |
National Leaguers wearin g uni- be he is over it now . I just
C—Chmelik I. A, Wilk It ], O. WllkM.
|
RBI—Allaln, Zallckl J, Oroth, Prtim. IB
here —repay Int er , over a ¦
form No. 1 this season are: Man- brought West up from the "B"
•
—Mllll. 3B—Holil, Grolh. HR—ZalecM. SB
agers Fred Hutchinson of Cincin- squad f or this game."
' convenient period.
'
—Chmtllh, SH—Hagttrom, A. Wilkie, HIlair* . SF—Allalr*. OP-Ha-gilrom, A, Wllkli
"That's the only reason I used
nati . Al Dark of San Francisco
and Cartwrlghti Ntlton, A. Wllkli and
nn<i Harry Craft of Houston and him when Bowman was going
Cartwrlshl. LOB— St. Mary'i 4, Hamllm ?.
players Del Crandall of Milwau- so good out there ,'' he continPO-A-Hamltni J7-H, St. Mary 'i 17-14.
IP
H *» CR SB SO
kee, Ilichic Ashburn of New York ued. "If I would have grabbed
Cincinnati (])
Milwaukee (l)
) l
Hartni (Ll
4
4
i
.IH
him
from
the
"B"
team
and
and Carl Sawatski of St. Louis
not
ab r h
ab r h Von Holturn
I »
tli
4 • 0 > }
i
Cardenn.u
4
0
1
T.Aaron,It
5
4
1
CORfOHATtO H
]
S
1
S
1
0.Wllkli
4
,
and Coach Al Vincent of Philadel- have used him I really would Zlmmcr.lb
4 0 1 l-Adcock
1 i 1 HaeitromiW)
10] Choati BidsS
1
*
0
1
*
•
have heard it tomorrow. We Pinion,cl
phia.
} 0 1 g-Utcker
0 t 0
WP-O.Wllkli, Harem. U—Malolki and
V
Phone UM
J
Robln»on,r1
4 I 1 MCMIIIan.n
t t l
could be tough next year. "
uaht*. r-f .n.
Colaman.lb
5 l 1 Mithtwi.lb
4 0 t
And now for the Hawks, -who PoU.lt
i
I • 1
4 * 1 H.Aeron.cl
4 0 1
stand 3-4 in the Big Nine and b-Ktough.H 0 0 0 Jonei.rt
4 1 1 Crandall.c
5 I 1
75 overall , it Is on to another Edwardi.c
Rolai.lb
s o t
Menke.lb
3 0 1
1 o o SamueUb
District Three Tournament bat- •-Lynch
4 0 1
Blaigamt.lb
t
a
I
d-Sell
1 I i
Uc\
They were scheduled to O'Tooli.p
4 0 0 Stiaw.p
4 0 1
meet Stewartville at Stewartville c-K*iko
1 • 0 Flichcr .p
0 0 0
o o o
e-Btdell
1 0 e
this afternoon. Thursday Russ Bremen,p
Henry.p
o t t
Ilassinger , who pitched a whale
Tolali
4J( i 11
Total!
41 114
appearance in a Milwaukee uni- of a game against Dover-Eyota
• Forced rvanar lor Cola, In tth/ b-Sacform wiih a pinchhit single. in the first tourney start , will be rificed to* Poil In llin; c-Flled out for
on the mound st La Crosse Lo- O'Totla la tllht d-Slnalat tar Samoa! In
Weuk-hittinjt rookie Howie Be- gan.
llthj e-P«pp«d up lor Pitcher In llttn; ISlnglad tor T. Aaron In I Uni g Ran lor Addell popped to second for the
cock In lllh .
CINCINNATI
tit tM Mt M- 1
second out , but Joe Adrock came
Minor League Baseball MILWAUKBB
OM IM tM tl- 1
RBI — Cardinal, Coleman, Blailngamei
through with a pinch single. Roy
McMillan. Samuel. B—Poll. PO-A-CKiclnInternational L**agu«
McMillan followed with a hit to
nail 1M3, Milwaukee ti-U. OP—Colamin
Buffalo f, Syracutt 1.
ana Cardtttati Manka an* Mathewi, LOB—
Toronto I, Rochealar 1.
left , scoring Belli
Cincinnati n, Milwaukee 13.
Richmond 4, Columbus 1 (II Innlngi),
O'Toolc picked up the victory,
IB—Poat. HR—Coleman. SB—crandall,
Jacksonville t, AHnnta I.
Jonei, Shaw. IN—Ktougn.
his fourth against five defeats
Aimrlcain Association
IS*
M R BR Bt SA
lotilti/llla 4, DalUa-terl Wartl, },
this year, and now haa a 3-9
O'Teole
IB
l l i l
*
Oklahoma City 11, Denver 7.
Broinin
M, 1 1 1
I t
life-time record against t h e
Omaha t, Indianapolis 4.
Honry
u
t I 1
DOUBLE BEDROOM, BREAKFAST
•
•
IIVSO
Braves. Shuw , beaten 2-1 on an
Pacific Coatt Laagui
Shew
!«**', u j i 1 |
ONLY , aw
AND TWO CHOICE TICKETS
unearned run at Cincinnati earPlicfiir
vi e e o
»
i
Hawaii I, tall Uk* City I.
W-OToele (4 1). L-Shiw (4-1). MBPtaenia t, Tacemi S.
•and certiMd «tM«k ar money order and tpaclfy morning ar ivtnlni game,
lier this -season, was lelt with
Spokane s, Portland 1.
By Shiva (Milii). U—Oenion, PryK, Din•taMMaMMMkMMHMMMMHMM
a 4*2 record.
•lilll , Saury, T-lill. A-I,43t.
San Diet* at Vancouver paitponid.

Reds Down Hapless Braves 3-2
ed up in a 1-1 pitching duel for
10 innings. Then the Reds scored two runs in the nth antl the
best the Braves could do was
counter once in their half,

it H B
1 1 •
Loi Angelet
..
:.
> t •
,
New York
Chance, Ouren (7), Spring (f), .Morgan
(11 1 and Rodgers; Ford, Coatei (1). Daley
(19), Turley (11) and Howard. W—Turley.
L—Morgan.

By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily Now* Sports Editor

SCORE TWICE IN 11TH

MItWAUKEE tffv-There 'g an
old baseball saying that good
aod imd breaks even out o ver
an entire season. If it holds true
this year, the Milwaukee Braves
art 4ae tome mighty good luck.
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MEMORIAL DAY SPECIA L
l#

Davis Paces
Dodger Win
Over Giants

NO TAX RECORDS

Higginbottom MV
Badger Cinderman

Air of Mystery
In Paret Probe

^EW YORK <AP)-An air of
mystery hung ov er the committee
room today as thie joint legislative
probe into the death of. Benny
(Kid ) Paret entered its third and
final session:

the minds of the investigators:
1. Where are tlie income tax
records of Pared
manager ,
Manuel Alfaro?
2. What happened Xo $35,000
Paret was alleged to have been
carrying when he left Las Vegas
Two questions ara fortmost in last year after a fight with Gene
Fullmer?
"We must have those tax recREDMEN-FALCON
ords to show us whether Alfaro
is indeed the benevolent patron of
GAME CANCELLED
fighters who claims he never
made any money out of boxers
Heavy rains Tuesday night
forced cancellation of today 's until Paret became champion ,"
said committee chairman Hayscheduled St. Mary 's-R i v e r
ward Plumadore.
Falls
baseball
game
at
TerDavis hit* a two-run shot for a
ObMrv-td Jostph f . Sevlaro,
race Heights.
3-0 lead Monday night , driving in
committee counsel:
Redmen
Coach
Max
Melock
the runs that proved to be all
"We want to iknow what hapsaid it would be impossible to
the Dodgers needed in an 8-1
pened to the $260,000 Paret earned
get
the
diamond
in
srTape.
Thus
triumph, Tuesday night he tagged
between 1958 and 1962."
the Redmen are through for
a two-run blast in th* fourth taAliaro testified Tuesday that he
the
season.
rt ids? that snapped a 1-1 tie and
understood Paret carried $35,ooo
sent the Dodgers out fron t to stay.
in cash when he headed for Miami after the Fullmer fight.
Davis now has eight hits in 16
"Benny didn 't want to put the
at-bats against San Francisco this
money in the bank and so I told
year—a neat .500 average—and 11
him to hide it behind the end ef a
runs batted in for the four games
drawer in , his wardrobe," Alfaro
with the Giants.
testified. "Whether he did or not ,
The defeat , fifth in seven games
II don 't know. "
for the Giants , cut their edge over
Paret died on April 2 of injuria *
the Dodgers and second-place St.
he
sustained in a middleweight
Louis to 2"A games. The Cardinals
championship bout -" with . Emile
remained percentage points ahead
GarLONDON , (A _ P )— Terry Downes. Griffith in Madison Square
of Los Angeles, extending their
The committee is holding the
den.
with
one
member
of
the
fighting
winning slreak to six games by
hearings to determine if boxing as
whipping Philadelphia 6-2 behind Fullmer family vanquished , wait- a sport should be outlawed in New
ed today to take on the next—
Bob Gibson 's four-hitter.
York Slate.
Fourth-place Cincinnati nipped with the world middleweiyht box- Alfaro had been asked to bring
ing
title
as
the
prize.
Milwaukee 3-2 in 11 innings , Chiwith him. When
The dynamic Londoner , who his tax records
cago 's Cubs defeated Pittsburgh
he appeared empty-handed , he
3-1 and Houston beat the New formerly served in the U.S. Ma- was ordered to produce the recYork Mets 3-2 in other games. rines, outpointed Don Fullmer of ords at an executive committee
West Jordan, Utah , over 10 furiJim Gilliam 's sitigl« following a ous rounds at London 's Wembley meeting on June 13.
He said he had phoned his acsingle by Larry Burright and a Stadium Tuesday night.
countant numerous times and left
sacrifice, scored the Dodgers first
That put him in line for a crack
that he hadn 't heard
run in the third , but the Giants at Don 's brother Gene, who is messages but
from
him.
tied it in the sixth on a double recognized as world champion by
bv Willie Mays and Chuck Killer 's the National Boxing Association.
single. In the Dodger sixth Willie
Millionaire mink farmer Merv
Davis singled with one out and. Jensen , manager of both the FullTommy Davis tagged his 10th mers, said tbe fight would be on
homer off Jack1 Sanford.
— if Gene *was offered enough
Stan Williams (3-D , who al- money.
lowed only three hits for eight
Downes . flailing his arms like
innings , got credit for the victory a man possessed , launched a nonSherry
with relief help from Larry
stop attack or Don after the crewafter-the first two Giants singled cut American had threatened to
in the ninth.
outbox him in the early rounds.
At the end of the fight, Downes
Gibson ' 6-2 ) h,id a two-hilter
going unt il the ninth when Tony had his opponent on the ropes and
NEW ORLEANS <AP>— "Now
Taylor singled and Johnny Calli- was landing two blows to FullI'll pro ve I 'm the best ." Ralph
son homered , snapping a string ot mer 's one
Dupas said as he signed for a July
22 scoreless innings by the Cardi13 bout in Las. Vegas with -welternals' right-hander. Three errors
weight champion Emile Griffith,
by the Phils contributed to thei r
"It 's just great ," Dupas told
fourth straight loss as Bob Wine 's
Times-Picayune sports writer Ed
bad throw and a dropped fly by
Devenport in a telephone interBilly Klaus with the bases loaded
gave St. Louis three runs. Paul
view from Miami , Fla., Tuesday.
HV Dupas' . first crack at the
Brown (O-l .i took the tough loss.
) - welter crown , although he has
Wis
(Special
ONALASK
A.
.
Den Cardwell (1-4 ) took can ef
been one of ttie top contenders in
the pitching for the Cubs with an Winona High's tennis team hand- the division for several years.
8-0
setback
in
tened
Onalaska
an
eight-hitter while George Altman
The bout' will also be the first
drove in all the runs with a twe- nis in straight sets here Tuesday. for Griffith since the ill-fated
Geistfeldt
registered
a
Vinton
run homer in the fourth and a
match in which he knocked out
run-producing single in the fiftli. shutout as he blanked the Hill- Benny (Kid) Paret March 24 in
'
6-0.
Gitian
6-0,
topper
s
Cardwell didn 't walk a man , r«Steve Milter and Bill Teegarden 3!ew York , Paret died 10 days
tiring 13 Pirates in order at one
later.
stretch before Pittsburgh scored had battled Lund and Stewart of
Dupas doesn 't think the Paret
Onalaska
to
a
5-5
tie
when
the
on
sinits lone run in the eighth
tragedy will affect either Griffith
doubles
match
was
called
because
gles by Bill Mazeroski . Dick
•or himself.
Groat and Bob Skinner. Bob of darkness.
"It 's a funny thing about a
The
Winhawks
will
be
host
to
14-3
)
.
lost
.
his
fourth
in
a
Friend
fighter . You sort of forget everythe
district
meet
whicli
includes
row.
Rochester and Winona al 4:15 p.m. thing once the bell rings. All those
kind of things might be running
Roman Mijia* got tha Colts Thursday.
Ihrough your mind before the
SINOLIS
their first run in the fourth with Stetner (W) defeated
Quell (O) <-«, 4-11
a homer and N'o rin Larker ac- Braun (W) defeated Bakkum (0) i-1, *-]; fight , even when you 're sitting in
counted for the decisive runs with Oapner (W) -defeated Alton (O) (-4, tl; the corner. But once you hear the
(Wl defeated Clllan (Ol «-0, 4-»: bell...well
you just don 't have
a two-run triple in the eighth . Geistfeld
Lang (W) def-eated Lund (0) *-!. *-l ; Helta
time to think then. "
That gave the victory to Dick (W) defeated Stuart (O) e-l, *->.
The 26-year-old New Orleans
DOUBLES
Farrell <4- .1». Farrell scattered 10 •tether and Oepner
(W) defeated Quill
hits , working out of a ninth inning and Bakkum (0) 71, ,-i: Oeiitfeld and native earlier this year thieatened
jam by getting Elie Chacon to Braun (W) defeated Olien and oman '(0) to hang up his gloves il he didn 't
*-}. »-li Millar and Teeaardan <W) draw get a crack at the welterweight
ground out after singles by Char- wltti
Lund and Stuart (0) i-J
title by the end of 1962.
Mantilla
and
Richlie Nenl , Felix
ie Ashlxirn scored one run. The
loser WHS .lay Hook < 3-3\ who
also went the mute.

By MIKE RATHET
Aato ciated Press Spertm V/rher
Tommy Davis can 't break the
habit . But then nobody ' s sending
him for a cure .
The 23-year-old Los Angeles outfielder , who has gotten into the
habit of gorging himself on San
Francisco pitching, belted a decisive two-run homer against the
G iants for the second game in
succession as the third-place
Dodgers knocked off the Nati onal
League leaders 5-1 Tuesday night.

One Fullmer Down
Another Waiting;
Downes Ready

broke apart in the air and pijjces
spread out as they fell.
Jerry Hoshner , a member of a
Continental Airlines investigation
team, said the flight should have
MADISON, Wis. (/*>—Wisconsin's been at about 39.000, feet and
standout sophomore quartermiler , traveling 500 to 600 miles per
Elzie Higginbottom, was named hour at the time of the crash.
Tuesday night as the Badgers '
Mrs. Bo-nnell . reached by telemost valuable track man during phone, sai-d the family heard "a
the 1962 season, which saw Wis- big crash , but didn 't know .what
consin ta_ke the indoor title and it was" between 9:30 and 10 p.m.
finish second outdoors.
Tuesday night.
Tom Creagan of Rockford, 111.,
"We couldn 't see anything so I
a middle distance runner , was forgot it until this morning when
picked as captain for the 1963 we heard about the missing
season.
plane," she said.
"My husband and our brotherin-law . Dean Crawford, went out
KAGE Kats Clip
into the farm as it was breaking
Slick Chicks 17-0
day and a short time later they
came running back to the house.
Winona 's KAGE Kats pounded They said they found the fuselage
out 20 hits in bombing the Slick of the plane.
Chicks 17-0 in a final-inning wo- "We didn 't know then whether
men's seftball action at Athletic there were any bodies in the
Park Tuesday night.
wreckage ."
Betty "Voss allowed just two hits
The Bunnell farm rs about 7
in gaining the win. Janet Wieczormiles so«th of Cincinnati , Iowa ,
ek took the loss.
Jan Lcbinski belted four hits for j near where bits and pieces of
the winners and Gretehen Kohler , wreckage from the Boeing 707
Sharon Keller and Vvonne Carpen- jet fell in the village square.
The discovery of the fuselage
ter all had three safeties.
¦
a
widespread search
. Next action for the Kats comes capped
against Rollingstone at 5:30 p.m. which had begun about five hours
before on a frustrating note.
Friday at Athletic Park.

Griffith Signs
Against Dupas
For Crown

Winhawk Netters
Blank Onalaska

Appendicitis
Strikes Hornung
KANSAS CITV fAPi—Paul Hornung, the Green Bay Packer foot ball star , is in a Kansas Cily
hospital wiih an apparent attack
of appendicitis ,
Dr. D. M. Ni gro reported Hornung is undergoing a test series to
determine the exact trouble. He is
in fair condition .
Hornung. an Army corporal stationed at Ft. Riley, Kan., was in
Columbu s, Ohio, over Ihe weekend
to serve as best man at the wedding of Ralph Guglielnii , New
Vork Ginnls quarterback , lh- became ill Monday night after he
checked in at a Kansas City hotel
on tlio return trip.

Lake City Tips
Hawk Golf Team

I.AKF , CITV , Minn. ( Special)—
Lake City defeated Winona High
hy six strokes Tuesday in a dual
golf meet , lhe finj il two-way meet
of the season for Conch Jolm Pendleton ' s Winon a team.
Medalist wus ./itn Ifueltle
of
Lake City who shot a 311. dreg
Hilde of Winonn was low wiih a 40.
Winona 's Fred Benning pa i red
four of the five holes hut put a
ball Into Ihe crotch of n tree on
Ihe third hole , lost one lo u moving lawn mower on No. 4, hit a
Iree nnd bounced out of hounds
on Nu. .-> and liail a near itnpos.vible lie in hushes on No 8 .
Winona compel os Snlurdny ln
the Big Nine fiolf meel .

far
•eimlftfl (W)
HM* <U>
HIM* (W)
HueMI* (LC)
WBllKI (Wl
DMIflS (LC)
St«l«|t»em (Wl
iitiii ( LC )
Out-Hi (W)
CIW (LC)

Eau Claire Tops
Lowly Minot 8-0

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Grand Forks Chiefs swept a
dcubleheader from the Aberdeen
Pheasants Tuesday nij .ht to regain
the top rung of the Northern
League from idle Winnipeg.
Eau Claire took an R-0 shutout
from Inilender Minot in a game
shortened to five innings by rain.
Heavy weather also forced postponement of St. Clpud at Winnipeg and Hismarck-Mand iin at Duluth-Superior.
The Chiefs put 13 hits together
with a dozen bases on balls to
swamp Aberdeen l B-9 in their
opener, t hen came back for a fi-4
victory in Ihe nightca p, shortened
to five innings h y the league curfew .
Dave Kilcrs , making his first
start , ga ve up only ft hunt single
in hurling Ihe six-inning shutout
for Eau Claire.
Standing."-.:
w.

i. t»ei.

Orand forki
ll
I
Winnipeg
ll
,
B'limarck Mandan
ll
t
St. Cloud
11
U
Eau Claire .
. f i t
Aberdeen
f
II
Dulutti-S-iperlor
1
I
Minot
I 14

.70*
.ut
.sit
.J14
.474

.«»
.MS
.HI

aa

<\
)> ,
1
4
I
I
I

Sports
Calendar
Batabmll

MAYlj-mver Pi Hi at SI. Mary'i, j p.m.
J4—wlnon-e Hlen al la <ro»ie Lot-en.
»*—MoerfMed State af Wlnana State (J),

Bud s Capture
4th Straight
PARK-REC AMERICAN
lud'i
Steve 'i
Silver Dollar

W
4
1
]

L
• fiberite
1 Wetklm
] Sherty 'i

.

W
1
1
•

L
j
i
4

Bud' s Bar posted its fourth consecutive victory in the Park-Hoc
American Softball League Tuesday
night , turning back last-place
Shorty 's M-« on Bud Lande 's threehit pitching .
Steve 's Bar stayed a game off
the pace with an 8-7 win over Watkins and Silver Dollar out-lasted
Fiberite 12-7.
Lanrie fanned seven baiters in
the nbhrev ialed five-inning game
ns rains hit in the sixth , Dewey
Grossell and Doug Heps hit doiihies nnd Lyle Jacobson a triple
for Bud's. Heps also had Iwo
singles.
LeRoy Anderson of Steve ' s and
Dean Eberhard of Watkins staged
a duel of six-hitters. Anderson
fanned 10 batter s. Steve 's won
with two runs in the sixth. Dougolf of Watkins had a double; Bob
Kratu , Sieve ' s, a triple ; Blerude ,
Watkins , « tripl e , and Hartert ,
Wntkins , a home run,
Silver Dollar bagsed IS hils ,
three each hy pitcher Bob Siegler ,
Gene Revoir and Jack Swinson.
1ILVIB DOLLAR 1). FIBRIITB 7

floerlle
Silver Dellor

Pt H
14* Ml— 7 10
Mi 411—ll is

TENNIS

MA Y—
14—Olifrwt meet af wietma.
44S )J4 SM-Je II—Uniaxial HU* tchaal meet al Mel*
oiler.
447 474 4ft—*S
44S 40IU «M~4» JUNi54* 144 at*~* S—Bli Mina meat at HKhtiler.
4S-llta« Hub luteal meet at Unlverilty
44» 4J4 444-M
ef M/nneiote.
«7 174 »t*-4l
Treek
»»4 474 «f*-4e
(44 4*4 1U-4S MAVm IN *-ini)-*j IS— RegleiMI meet el Auelin.
««4 1** 4U-47 JUNBi
141 47* »*-41 S-Slete meet al Mlr*rvt**Mlli.

Deputies-Housto n
Game Called Off

The game between Ihe Walkins
Deputies and Houston , scheduled
for » n.m. Thursday at Gabrych
Park , has been postponed, according to Deputies Man-ager Chuck
l-ulertiuugti.
The D-eputies will wor k out at
5:30 p i n . at Gabrych.

| station operating on Crannel 2, was the roofs of the Earl Nelson and

damage 10 cars as oozy mud en- 1 forced off the air for four hours C»im Gttstad homes at Sparta but
gulfed them on a parking lot Or :j because of a power failure due to not -one was reported injureW.
The storm apparently sped
tonville had about three inches of; the storrn; «eastward across Wisconsin as a
'
rain in less than 24 hours.
series of line squalls, raging one
St. Cloud , 60 miles north of the j Violent Winds
behind the other. It hit the westTwin Cities, had Z'.i inches of rain I
ern edge of Wisconsin about 9 T> .m.
Lash
Wisconsin
in about three hours, with most j
The first of the squall lines extendstreets running curbfull at lieight j By TKE ASSOCIATED PRESS ed from Superior on the north
of the storm. The flash flood
all the way to the extreme southpoured water more than sis feet ' Viol-ent winds ripped at north- west corner of the state.
western
Wisconsin
vith
tornadic
deep into an underpass on High- |
and
Trees
way 23 in the city and fi remen ;i fury Tuesday nighf , damaging
branch** tv*r*
had to use boats to rescue some severa l homes, flattening a num.- knocked down at La C-rosse duri ber of barns and sh eds and caus- ing a storm in which aboTit a
stalled motorists.
-to at. least , one per- third of an inch of rain fell. A
Winds up to 55 miles per hour ing injury
;
son.
television station was put ofi the
flailed the cloud mass into the
llar-dest hit of Ihe dozen or go
Twin Cities, bringing torrential |comnrMnities hit by the storm was air several times as wind*
rain and dropping the tempera - Ii the area around Thorp in Clark screamed at more than 50 miles
per hour and gusted at 62 miles
ture 12 degrees , in one hour .
i Count _y, east of Chippewa Falls. per hour.
and
firemen
in
both
MinPolic*
Some residents there called it a
Portions of the western part of
neapolis and St. Paul , as well as tornado although wealher observ- tbe state had been under tornado
most of
the suburbs,
were ers had no reports of a funnel warnings from about 3 p.m . but
swamped with emergency calls as cloud. But five tornadoes were the alert was lifted at midnight
t rees were , flattened and flash ; reported in neighboring Minne- when the line squall began to
floods built up an many low streets sota.
weaken.
and boulevards.
The weather bureau bLamed
i Th* Clark Count-/ sheriff' * ofPower and telephone lines were
storms on a cold front that enfice
said
there
»ere
indications
out in several sections and some
tered the slate from the wes t dursquads had to stand guard over that 12 or 13 barns and sheds ing the night. All of Wisconsin
were demolished.
live wires until repair crews arOne man, as yet unidentified , except the southeastern area
rived. Sharp lightnin g also started was taken to a hospital at Stan- had some thunderstorm activity.
Superior, ' with 1.69 inches, reseveral house fires.
ley, ; -/ '
ported
the most rain. Park Falls
Clarence P. Cagne, his wife and
Th-e brunt of the storm hit
"VV* just k*ep finding parts of 10 children , fled to the safety of three miles south of Thorp about had .96, Eau Claire. 71. Wausau
it ," said Curtis Green , a.ssistant their basement before losing the 11.p. in. The savage, wind was ac- .44, Lone Rock .12 and Madison
police chief of Centervilie , 20 . i roof of their new home in New companied by rain and lightning. .06.
(Continued from Pa go 1)
Brighton. At Farmington , the 4-H
miles to the north.
Beloit hit «s peak readin g of 90
At Sparta in Monroe County,
Club
building
was
blown
down
and
"Parts
wings
of
,
pieces
of
fuse.
degrees
Tuesday compared with
the
wind
ripped
down
many
trees
was due to land about 25 minutes
the St. Paul Eod & Gun Club in and "utility poles, disrupting tele- the high of 59 at Superior . Lone
lage , pieces of the inside.
later .
"Just like you 'd blown it to Dakota County lost its roof .
Rock had 84 and La Crosse 82.
phone service.
Falling trees smashed through Milwaukee's top reading was 68,
| KTCA , e d, u cational television
Th* p lana than disappoared bits. "
from the FAA surveillance radar .
.
.
-^
at Kansas City.
About that time , too , Mrs. Carl
Jones , wife of the postmaster at
Cincinnati , Iowa , saw a bright
^Jf ^MK ^^^^^t ^^^^l^^K ^^Ss ^S ^SSI ^SB ^Si ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
blue flash in the sky. Others saw
it too.
Residents of Ihis farm country
disagreed about the sound that
followed. Some de-scribed it as a
poppin g sound , others as a loud
explosion .
Mrs. Junior Rollins. 35, a farm
wife from just north of here, said
she heard a large clap, like thunder , just after a storm had passed
over the area.

PLANE

SfiB

looked out

the door

and

stars were shining fro m a clea r
sky, she said.
The Weather Bureau said squall
lines packing winds up to 80 miles
an hour were pounding through
the Kirksville area about the time

Minneapolis Man
On Crashed Plane
MINNEAPOLIS <fii - Frank
J. "Greene Jr. , an employe of
General Mills . Minneapolis ,
was one of the victims of the
crash of a Continental Airlines
Boeing 707 in Iowa.
Green e, 30, li ved at 330 Ken mar Circle , suburban Munnetoaka. He was employed in the
computer section of the General Mills accounting department.

XMMKKBS ^M %/• *' j\ ^L \t \.*lMwl

Ull Ji^HL

^IfC^fOnCI

\TURNP,KI!

the plane was lost oil the radar
screen.
Two Centervilie men. Jack Morris and Leo Graver , found the first
piec e of wreckage on Highway W)
about five miles south of Centervilie-. It was a curved piece of
metal.
They brought it to the police
station. Officers phoned the highway patrol and were told a Continental plane was missing.
Search parties set out and found
a trail of bits and pieces of debris.
The trail led in a southwesterly
direct ion over the Iowa line and
into Missouri.
H«r« and ther* th* searchers

UM^^
^wtM^^MBBSS
^^SK^^IMM^BMfSrNYLON

found reminder s of uliat they
knew must lie ahead—a door bearing a picture of an eagle . Con-

Tomah Girl H
CKNTEIlVrLLE , Ioiv a i.-P—A
Wisconsin girl was listed as
one ot tho hostesses aboard
I he ill fated Continental Air
Line jet that exploded during a
storm Tuesday night.
She was 21-year-old Ann
Berry of Los Angeles, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James S. Berry of Tomah.
ttnenlal s emblem , sandwiches and
ars inner door, probably the emergency exit , w i t h the legend: "To
be opened on takeoff and landing. ''
Thp tiiiil covered a distance of
about 20 miles.
lt ended in a pastur e . where
Liesler Cook nnd his son , Ronnie ,
17. saw llie fuselage in Ihe fir.st
lisht of dawn.
The crush v a.s the firs t involving fatalities on a Conlincnl -il Airlines plane in the company ' s 2fl
y-ears of operation.
Il was llie second involving a
7W7 jel since the firM of the yenr .
An
Amer ican
Airlines
7.07
c rashed in Jamaica Ray , N.V.,
last March 1 , taking the lives of
9 J persons ,
Temporary morgues -w ere set
u p in u garage in L'nioiiville , a
small community jus t south of the
Iowa line
The plane was Cont inental' s
Flight II cn route from Chicago
t-o Kansas City and LOM Angeles
with 37 pas.s cngei.s mid a crew
af fi.

It apparently brok* up over
D. tctttimmntkl ana a. tttiamai¦ Staalar C'
entcrviik ", (own , about 2U miles
—** end Swlnien.

BUD'S 14. SHORTY'S (
Sharty 'e
.
Kl 10— « I I
Ml 04-14 J J
»i**r*
Johmon
and
Llthtfeoti
Leeidi
anal tealGOLF
ln|.
MAYITBVB'l
|
,
WATKINS
7
34—Hl(h utiool Rational Meel Bt Re-cH
Steve'i
1)0 RJ- I I
eittr.
We tklni
SIB too- 7 t
JUNIAnderson
ana
Wlneiterfar
; akertierd
1-Wlneru High In Bl| Nine Meet ll Rati
end
Douoell
.
Wins.
4—Slate Hla* Sct-Ml Teurnament at Min
neep»llt,

STORM

(Continued from Pag* 1)

north of here.
The fuselage lay undiscovered
an a clover lield on a fnrm, operated by Perry Honncll , from about
i):40 p ni. <(\Sl'i when it ' vanished
from a rad -n* .surveillance screen
until utter ikiwn.
Dewey K. Ballard , air carrier
op-erulions inspector for the Federal Aviation Agency nt Kansas
City, viewed the lus^lage this
morning an«l said it appeared to
have been broken up "by some
tremendous force ''
"This tr*tn *ndoui fore*," said
ballunl , "might liuvc been a tornado or extreme ly heavy turbulence. "
He said the plane apparently
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Tobaccos Rally
Losses Cut in
Active Trading

DENNIS THE MENACE

WINONA MARKETS
Reported by

Swift & Company

NEW YORK- 'AP) — Tobaccos
were a bright spot as the stock
marke t, after suffering another
sharp sinking spell, rallied above
ils lows, and cut its losses in active trading early this afternoon.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off 1.20
at 234 .50 with industrials down
1.60. rails off .50 and utilities
down .70.
While the overall picture still
was one of decline , the level was
up considerably from its worst.
Tobaccos ran up gains ot 1 to 3

* M€S HOW (WERfiWNl M JUSTRBMEmR 1 DID M£
GOOD THING TOMV!*

points while losses of key stocks
elsewhere in the list went to 1 or
2 points. Some stocks erased losses and showed advances of fractions to more than a point.
Continued lack of confidence ,
short selling and margin calls accompanied the steep sinking spell
at the start. On the recovery,
some short-sellers hastened to
cover their contract s and bargain
hunlers scurried to pick up stock.
IBM tank 6 points to a new

BIG GEORGEI

yearly low ol 423, rebounded to
show a 3-point gain , then traded
about 2 below its previous close.
Lorillard held a gain of about 2
poinls. Liggett & Myers was up
about 3. American Tobacco anil
Reynolds were ahead more than
a point each.
Inland Steel advanced more
than a point , Jones & Laughlin
was steady. Armco showed a loss
of more than a point and U.S.
Steel was frectionally lower.
Polaroid rebounded from losses ,
showing a gain of more than 4.
Goodrich was . up about 2. Du Pont
and Pfizer were up about a point
each.
Motort, were unchanged to moderately lower.

Aerospace issues were mixed ,
wiih Genera l Dynamics up well
over a point. The tone was mostly
lower among chemicals, nonferrous metals , oils , rails and electronics.
Prices were lower on the American Stock Exchange in fairly active trading .
Corporate bonds declined. U.S.
government bonds were firm.
NEW YORK (AP ) - Canadian
dollar
$.919062 ; previous day
same.

"I'd advisa you to use an old ball, George."
APARTMENT 3-G

Buying hours are liom 8 a-m to 4 p.m
Monday through Friday. T hese quotations
apply as ol noon today.
All livestock arriving alter closing time
will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced the followlnq morning.
HOGS
¦*¦
The hog market Is steady. .
Strictly rneal type additional 20-40 cenlr.,
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hundredwe ight.
Good hogs, barrow s and gilts—
160-180 ' :";
13.50 14.50
180-200 '
14 .50-15.00
200-320
15.00
220-240
14.90-15.00
240-270
14 ,60-14 .90
270- 300
14.00-14 60
300-330
13.00 14 .00
330-360
1275-13.00
Good sows—
270-300
13.0013.25
300-330
13.00-13 25
330-360 . . . .
12.75-13. 00
360-400
12 50 12.75
400-450
V 12.00-12.50
450-500
,
11.50-12.00
Stans450-down
V .. 9.25
¦
450-up
. .
. . .
8.25- 9.!S
Thin and unfinished hoqs ,
discounted
CALVIES
The veal market is steady.
Top choice
28.00
Choice
24 .00-26.00
Good
:. . 21.00-24 .00
Commercia l to good
18.00-21.00
Utility
16 00-17.00
Boners and culls
. 17.00 down
CATTLE
The cattle market Is steers and heifers
.75 lower; cows and bulls steady.
Orv'ed steers anrl yeni .llngs—
Choice to .prime
23.00-24 .00
Good to choice
,
20.OO-22.75
Comm. to good
15. 00-18.50
Utility
15.00-down
Orvtoil hellersChoice to prime
21.75-23.50
Good to choice .
. 20.00-21 .75
Comm. to good . . . ;
15. 00-18.50
15.00-down
Utility . .
CowsCommercial . .
11.25-15.00
Utility
. ... ... . ., 12.25-14.00
Canners and cutters
13 50down
Bulls—
Bologna
13 75-17.00
Commercial
13.00-15.50
Light thin
13.50-down

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
Grade A ( iumbol
.
. .. . . . .26
Grade A ( large)
.71
Grade A ( medium!
.17
Grade B
17
.15
Grade C

Bay Stat* Miffing Company
No.
No .
No.
No.
No.
No.
NO.
No.
No.
No.

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours; 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
I Closed Saturdays)
1 norlhern spring wheal . . . .
J2 .71
2 norlhern spring wheat
2 .19
3 northern spring wheal
2 .15
4 northern spring wheat
2.11
I hard winter wheat
2. 09
2 hard winter wheat
2. 07
3 hard Winter wheat
2.03
4 hard winter wheat
1 .99
1 rye
1 . 13
3 rye
V
1.11

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. '.r—IUSDAlCaltle 4,5O«0; calves 70O; trade continuing
slow on slaughter steers and heifers; opening sales slaughter steers weak to 50 cent;
lower; most pressure on choice over 1.150
Ibs; hellers opening steady lo weak ; cow;
fully sleady; bulls steady to strong; earlv
sales choice steers 24.50-25.00; flood 22.0024.00; few loads choice 950-1,050 Ib heifers
24.50-25.00; good 21.50-24.00; utility and
commercial cows 15.00-16.00; canner and
culler 12.50-14 .50; utility bulls 17.50-18.50 ;
commercial and good I7.O0-18.O0; canner
and cutler 15.50-17.00; vealers and slaughter calves fully steady; high choice and
prime vealers 31.00-33.00; good and choice

By Alex Kotz ky

^

1 P.M; New York
Stock Prices' *

Five Graduates Waiit AdsT
Start Here
At Gale-Ettrick
To Be Honored
"WAITRESS WANTED
Help Wanted—Female

2>

BABYSITTER In my home «r l-monthold boy, Iron 7 .a.m. to 3:30 p._m. Mon.
through Frl. Prefer older lair, fit E.
.
«th.
__^
HOUSEWORK—flirl wanted to assist In
modern country home, no children. State
age. Write E-99 Dally News.
BLIND ACS UNCALLED FOR'
LIABLE WOMAN or o W »<o assist
E-14, 30, 47, U, tS, 74, M, J3, 17; M. RE
' with housework in farm home . Adults
VI. n, U
only. An older lady would also qualify.
Write A-l Daily News stating a.ge, abil-¦
ity and wages expected .
NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible for
only o n e Incorrect Insertion of anv
THE OAKS
classified advertisement published In
the Wart Ad section. Check your ad
and caM 3321 II a correction must be
made.

Abbott L
69J/4 Kennecott-C' 75,/*>
Allied Ch 40'-* Lorillard
52V4
Allis Chat- 1754 Mpls Hon 100>/«
Amerada 101
Minn MM
60'i
42-.i Minn P&L —
Am Can
Am M&Fy 26
Mon Chm 43V<
Am Mot
lSVi Mon Dk TJ 35%
AT&T
WA Mon Ward 30-li
Anaconda 43'i Nat Dairy 57'/e GALESVILLE , Wis , (Special)—
Arch Dan ' 36'/3 No Am Av 62
Of 45 boys and girls who will be
Steady Employment
Armco St. 5614 Nor, Pac
37
graduated
from Gale-Ettrick High
Armou r
42'/i No St Pow
for competent woman for clean30Vi
Avco Corp 21' H Nwst Airl 27-* School next week, five have been
ing, housework , 2 days a week
Card of Thanks
Beth St eel 3G'/i Penney
or more, New home. Highway
44-V* listed for special honors*. Gary
~~
~
T<
I ROTT Boeing Air 42=5* Pepsi Col a 413i Nelsestuen , Peggy Barenthin
61, Lamoille area. 2 adults.
, Car- I Words can not express how . much we
Brunswick 30
Phil Pet
Must h a v e transportation.
50'/a
appreciate the Kindness, sympathy, florChi MSPP 11% Pillsbury
Write E-89 Daily News.
57 olyn Severson , Clare Scarseth and al and spiritual tributes received during our darkest hours ol sorrow, the
Chi ' &N- " l4*!«' Polaroid
131 Ted Strand.
death
ol
our
beloved
father
and
grandChrysler
47- 1; Pure Oil
32'/s Baccalaureate services Sunday, father. We especially lhank Rev. Oye Help Wanted—Male >'
27
his services, the organist and soCities Sve 52'/* RCA
52-Vi like all programs incident to grad- lor
loist, Circle O of St. Martin's Church, LABORER S^lT~ WA R EHOUSE.
Norttierii
Comw Ed 41
Rep Steel
45% uation , will be in the high school . the pallbearers, and all our friends, Field Seed, ISO E. 3nd. No phone calls.
Cont Can 4158 Rex Drug ' 35% auditorium at 8:15 p.m. The Rev, neighbors arid relatives who assisted
~
"
l
l
MAN for fuiTor part time work on i
Cont Oil
51 !i Rey Tob
52«4 Henry Lease, French Creek Luth- us In any way.
acre farm, near Wilson. Chris Oech,
The Family ot Carl Roll
(WiMinn.
Tel.
80-3314
Rt. 3, Winona,
Deere
16
Sears Roe 78*.i eran Church , will deliver the sertoka)
Douglas
23'4 Shell Oil
3GV4 mon ; the . Girls Glee club directed Monuments, Memorials
l!
"
HIGH SCHOOL BOY fo help on farm
Dow Chem 5152 Sinclair
34V_t by Miss Fern Rasmussen will
State wages expectMARKERS and cemetery j near Trempealeau.
du Pont ' 21ft 3.i Socony
52 sing; Sharon Ristow will play the MONUMENTS,
ed in 1st tetter. Sundays oil. Write E-9S
lettering. All W. Haake, 119 E. SanNews.
Dally
______ __^
East Kod 104*?* Sp Rand
16Ti processional and recessional at the born. Tel. 5248.
SINGLE MAN for general tarm work.
Ford Mot 88
St Brands 66'i organ, and the Rev . H. . P. Walker , Lost and Found
Art Redig. Garvin Heights, Rt. 1, Wi4
Gen Elec 68V,, st Oil Cal 'bV. 'a Hardies Creek Lutheran Church ,
nona, Minn.
~
Gen Foods 77V« St Oil Ind 47% will give the invocation and bene- BOY'S 'COWE R CLASS RlNG^fnT7ra1 1 EXPERIENCED * singie men or high)
lost
Fri;
girl's
JJK,
Ivory
cowhide
billschool boy for general farm work.
Gen Mills 27
St Oil NJ
52 diction.
fold lost Sat. Reward. Tel. 9562.
Thomas Sheehan, Minneiska, Winn. Tel.
Gen Mot
51
~
Swift & Co 405/s
67B4 Altura,
CU T T IN C TO R CH—lost Sefurd ay " between
______
Gen Tel
22
Texaco
54V* AT THE CLASS night program
Lewiston and Viola. Tel. Winona 7068
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE .
colled. Reward.
Goodrich 5455 Texas Ins 8154 Monday evening Carolyn Willis
has created need fer
Recent
promotion
~
at $130 per
Goodyear 35'.* Trirax Tra — and Ronald Paulson will give the GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG—4 month's management trainee. Start
week, plus expensivos. Future) earnings
old, lost Stockton Valley or vicinity .
_
Gould Bat 43
Un Pac
30M class history, Lance t Johnson and
to $10,000 and up. Family man to age
Has red collar. Tel. 8-1235.
34. See Mr . Zirbes, Thurs. evening.
Gt No Ry 40' *, Un Air Lin 293 Peggy Poss the prophecy,
and
*
La
Inn,
Holiday
May 24th at lhe
¦
Greyhound 28' s U S Rub
4754 ¦Karen Bryhn and Galen Thompson Flowers
5 Crosse, Wis. 7 p.m . to 10 p.m.
Homestk 51-is U S Steel
—
5454 the will.
'
WE
STTLL
HAVE
WANTED
.
a supply of nice girIB Mach 430 '^ West Un
3554 The traditional school spoon will
aniunts, blooming petunias, and agera7 men lor immediate employment.
tums for Memorial Day; also other
Int Harv
50
Wesig El
J350 plus to start. Must be neat
31'4 be present ed by Peggy Barenthin
flower
and vegetable plants at reaand have reliable car. ConInt Paper 295-i Wl worth
75=V4 to Bridget Cantlon and Janet Kopp sonable prices. Cemetery urns filled . appearing
Georse Riley at the Stiangri-La
Jones & L 50r. 8 Yng S t T 85V« joi ntly, seniors .who are members Open daily unlil 9 p.m. Slebenaler tact
Motel, Unit 14, 9:30 throuoh 11 a.m.,
Greenfiouse, Lewlslon. Tel. 2691.
. .
Thursday and "-rld-sy.
of the school band will play a num7
ber , and the boys trophy, the Personals
CHICAGO i APi-Chicago Mer- Spade , will be presented by Gary CULLIGAN IS thought ol more often, MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
cantile Exchange: Butter about Nelsestuen and John Gunderson.
when there is water to soften. CUL- WE PREFER an Inexperienced man who
2IS W. 3rd. Tel. 3600.
desires to learn. Mvst be ia tlslletl w.th
steady; wholesale buying prices
Lance Johnson, Ted Strand , LIGAIN'S,
~~
"¦" ~
per month lull time starling salary.
unchanged to ' 4 lower; 93 score Gloria Byrne and Shirley Severson GOING to the World' s Fair? Go E-Z. UIS
Rapid advancemeit Into management, i nRenl or buy
a E-Z
Kamper from
A A 57; 92 A 57; 90 B ¦ 5454: 89 C will sing as a quartet , Ted Strand
surance,
hosoitallialion and retirement
Graves Pontoon and Boat Sales. Homer,
program. SECURITY. MU5t be at least 31.
53' •; cars 90 B 55*4; 89 C 545i. will deliver the welcome, and the _ Mlnn. JTel. 9415 Winona.
collect, weekdays after 5 p.m. La
Eggs: irregular wholesale buy- class song will close the program. OUT OF STYLE-Let me alter thoseliou- Call
¦
Crosse 4-W35.
ble breasted suits to singles. WARREN
ing prices unchange d to 54 lower;
Dr. Gus Turberville, professor _ BETSINGER, JTallor, 66V2 w. 3rd . _
2 YEARS
70 per cent or better grade A of sociology at Superior State Col- GO DIRECTLY T0 ~DALE'5/ custonner
whites 27' 2 ; mixed 27' 2 ; mediums lege and formerly president of satisfaction, no gimmicks— iust quality
MINIMUM
COLLEGE
22; standards 25'^ dirties 2354; Northland College , Ashland , Wis., service. DALE'S STANDARD, 4th », One select management trainee poJohnwjn . Tel. 986J. All repairing'done.
w
ith
3-4 years college.
sition
lor
man
checks 23*2.
will be commencment speaker LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and eco- To age 30. Married. Career work. Unnomically wltb Dex-A Diet tablets. Only
limited opportunity. We answer all reCHICAGO 'A P I - fUSDA> - May 31, introduced by Carolyn 98c.
Ford Hopkins. '
plies promptly Send complete resume
Live poultry : wholesale buying Severson. Peggy Barenthin , saluta- ARE'VdlJ ^A-PROBLEtvT DRINKER t-Hlan to Box O-t, *•¦, E-90 Daily News.
prices unchanged lo l i lower; torian , and Gary Nelsestuen , vale- or woman, your drinking creates numerSituations Wanted—Female 29
roasters 21-22 ; special fed white dictorian , will give their greetings ous problems. It you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio- BABY SITTING—position wanted for sumand
farewell.
rock fryers 185 2 -19; white rock
neer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.
mer . To live In. Write Box 3M, Housfryers 17'i; Plymouth rock fryers
ton, Minn.
WHY WASTE TIME when Frank can
THE
CLASS
will
be
presented
19-20.
put your watch in perfect running orSituations
Wanted—Male 30
by Principal Blaine Pederson , and der, . with fasl, dependable service.
e
RAINBOW
JEWELERS, next to the LIGHT CARPENTER work, cement-work
NEW YORK 'AP > - UJSDA^ - Donald Haug , chairman of the post
office on 4th.
and odd lobs Tel . &B9, blick Lorjng.
Wholesale egg offerings more than Board of Education , will confer
9 Lenox.
DR. SCHOOL'S complete foot-care departample on large; burdensome on tlie diplomas. William Bittner will ment at GOLTZ¦ DRUGS, 274 E. 3rd,
Instruction
Classes
33
mediums an<i smalls; demand direct the school band in the pro- Tel. 2547. _ . _
_/
quiet .
cessional and recessional. The NOTE TO CANDY; Hope you enjoyed
af
your confirmation dinner
(Wholesale selling prices based Rev. Richard E. Hill , Presbyter- yourself
and parly. Dad, RAY MEYER, INN
on exchange and other volume ian church, will give the invoca- _ KEEPE_R. _ WILLIAMS _ HOTEL.
sales) .
tion and the Rev. James Ennis , WEIGHT WATCHERS. "" you'll find calories
New York
spot
quolations St. Mary 's Catholic Church , the displayed in the most attractive way
at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 6. 3rd.
follow: mixed colors: extras (17 benediction.
St. Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a
lbs. min . ) 29-30 1 -*; extras medium
"May God Grant Us Wisdom , week .
(40 lbs. average ! 23-24 ; smalls (35 and Guidance to Use It Wisely " DON'T HIRE a yard man, hire ROBB
BROS. STORE to
apply your
lawn
lbs. average ) 19'4-2054; standards is the class motto, the white rose fertilizer
. Price of product plus $1.50
27 ] i-28 '3 ; checks 26-27.
item for application. 576 E. 4th.
is the flower , and colors , blue per
From ages 18-55. Prepare now
Tel. 40O7_
Whites: extras '47 lbs. min.) and white.
for U.S. Civil Service job open29'4-31; extras medium '40 lbs. avClass officers are: Shirley Sev- Business Services
14
ings in this area during the
erage ) 23-24 ; top quality (47 lbs.
next 12 months. Government
min. ) 29^-33: mediums '41 lbs. erson , president; Galen Thomp- CHARLIE'S CUSTOM BUILDERsTPreslon,
position s pay attracti ve salary
average i 23-25; smalls (36 lbs. av- son, vice president ; Clare Scar- Minn. Exciting new homes, expert re,
per month.
erage i 19-20'i; peewees l.Vi-ie'i. seth , secretary: Peggy Poss, modeling service, free estimates. Tel.
Browns: extras (47 lbs;, min.) 29- treasurer , and Carolyn Severson , collect at Preston, South 5-3455.
We have complete LP gas In30Y; top ' quality (47 lbs. min. ) Gary Nelsestuen and Vicki Burke , MOVING?
They provide much greater sestal Tatlon and service. WINONA SKEL29' 2 -31 * 4: mediums (41 lbs . aver- student council members.
GAS S. APPLIANCE, 217 E. 3rd. Tel.
curity than private employ)
4210.
age 23-25; smalls <36 lbs. averment and excellent opportunity
THE CLASS ROLL is:
Darvis WALK ~ON— THE ~LAP —of —luxury by inage ) 19-20' .!; peewees 15'4-16' j .
for advancement. Many posiJohn
Peggy
Anderson
,
Barenthin,
stalling FIRTH , ROXBURY, or 8ERBulter off erings ample; demand
tion s require little or no specarpeting In your home. You will
, Glennis Berg, Roseann VEM
Beirne
be amazed at the difference It will
fair; prices unchanged .
cialized education or experiBleken,
Gloria
BrandtBerg,
John
make.
All
fresh
,
new
patterns
lo
choose
Cheese offerings fully ample;
ence.
from. WINONA RUG CLEANING CO
demand disappointing. Prices un- ner, Russell Briggs, Karen Bryn , 116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
,
Don,
Gloria
Byrne
Vicki
Burke
changed.
ald Daffinson , James Ekerq, Lois Plumbing, Roofing
21 But I o get one of these jobs you
~
CHICAGO (AP ) - <SDA ) - Gardner , Gary Grant ,
must pass a test. The compeROOFING AN|f ROOF iREPAIRING
Potatoes arrivals 75; on track 241;
tition is keen and in soma
James Guertler , Margaret GuerDAN ROLBIECKI
cases only one out of five pass.
total U. S. shipments 610; old — tler , Kenneth Jacobs , Bonnie John_ TeL_J-H64
supplies moderate; demand light; son , Jerome Johnson , Lance John- KEN-WAY Electric SEWER CLEANING
PLUMBING
market about stead y; carlot track son, Kenneth Kamperud , Edna 657 E. JERRY'S
4th
T«l._ 93»4
For FREE information on govsales: Idaho russets 4.30: new — Lunde , John Morphew , Ronald
ernment jobs , including list of
ELECTRIC
ROTO
OTOR
supplies moderate; demand mod- Myrland , Gary Nelsestuen. Kenpositions and salaries write — •
For clogged sewers and drains.
erate ; market slightly weaker; neth Onsrud, Donald Paulson , Tel. 9509 or 6436
1 year guarnntea
TODAY. Vou will also get full
carlot track sales: Alabama round Richard Peterson,
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
details on how you can quality
rods 3.70-3.90 ; California long
Peggy Poss, Con ine Salzwedel , ONLY THE FINEST , such as A. O.
yourself to pass these tests.
whites 4.30.
Claire Scarseth , Carolyn Severson, Smith, Delta, Church, Crane, Olsonlte,
Kohler, American Standard, Trane, lust
Shirley Severson , Ervin T. Stas- to
name a few , are used along with
Don't Delay
our quality work. That team Is hard to
zewski, Carole Stellpflug, T e d
beat.
James
Sveen,
,
Robert
S
t
r
a
n
d
Act Now!
MINNEAPOLIS W — Wheat reFRANK O'LAUGHLIN
ceipts Tuesday 206 ; year ago 178; Teska , Galen Thompson , Roland
PLUMBING
&
HEATING
trading basis unchanged to 1 cent Thompson , Allan Toppen , Robert 207 E. 3 ro
Tel. 3703
Send Name , Address , Occupalower; prices 1 -2"l i lower; Cash Walters , Betty Wheeler and Caro- NEW CONSTRUCTION - remodeling, retion. Phone and Age To: Direcspring wheat basis , No. 1 dark lyn Willis.
pairs?
Efficient,
prompt,
reasonable
service.
norlhern 2,29-.» - 2.i2 k f , Spring
tor
, National Preparatory Servwheat one cent premium each lb WEAK IN HISTORY
SAN ITARY
North
CHATTANOOGA
W-A.
ice,
P.O. Box 626, La Crosse,
over 5B-(i l lbs ; spring wheat one
PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 2737
cent discount each 'i lb under 58 Carolinia history professor says to- 168 E. 3rd St.
Wisconsin.
lbs; protei n premium 11-17 per day 's high school graduates are Help Wanted—Female
26
"weak in (he broad perspectives
con! 2.29>ti-2.58 r;«.
"
" - peruse
of
the
WA
IT
R
E
SSE
S
of
history
and
in
the
WANTED-Apply
In
No 1 hard Montana winter .
Business Opportunities
3^
son. Country Kitchen.
English language. "
2.24-) H -2.*I6'* H .
"
""
RESTAURANT
B A R -W l t h "liquor ifSUMMER
GIRL
for
Minneapolis
lamliy.
Dr. Frank W. Ryan , association Want mature responsible school girl cense in nearby& wis.
Minn. • S.D . No 1 hard winter
Doing good busiprofessor of history at the Uni- lo help in nice home, care tor two ness. Good rcison for selling. Living;
2,1..-.__ -2.41 :: H .
quarters available. Terms. Write t-11
boys, Mrs. Brooks. 7725 France
No I hard amber durum 2.90- versity of North Carolina , told a srnall
Dally Mows.
A v e . So. Minneapolis, Minn.
2.95; discounts , amber 1-2; durum newsman that students fresh from BABYSITTER-18 years or older, musl SALE ~0R LEASE-Vacant "used ~car lol
American high schools "do not be dependable and steady. 4 days per In La Crescent, Minn. Black top lol
4-(i.
ant) lighted, Lense tor SI00 par montli
have much background in history ." week. 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tel. 8-1043.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.08.
or sell lor J7 .5O0. A good selection ot
3
MATURE
WOMAN
wanted
for
light
hou7eOats No 2 white C25'4 -(. 4 i; No
businesses. Comforti . Realty, La
(AP ) - No wheat , work tor two people. No washing. II other
CHICAGO
:
Crcscm-it, Minn. Tel. TW 5-2106.
3 while 59 54-625i; No 2 heavy white
Interested call 5649 alter 6.
.
Corn
No
oats
or
soybean
sales.
GS'i-GGU; No 3 heavy white 62»,«MAID—tor 's.2 lavernrState experi1 yellow J . 17-"?4; No 2 yellow 1.17- BAR
ti.") '4.
ence and wage expected . Write E-93
:
1.15?«-16 !i .
Dally News.
Barley, bright color 1.08-1.34 ; 17-li ; No 3 yellow
~
Soybean oil B :'a n.
WAITRESS WANTED-must b« avallable
stra w color/1.08-1.34 ; stained 1.08Barley : malting c h o i c e 1.35- during noon hour. Apply In person . FORD
1.34 ; feed 1.04-1.08.
HOPKINS DRUGS.
1.55 n; feed 1.00-1.25 n.
Rye No 2 UB'i-1.22' 4.
OIRL TO WORK at wrapper In meat
Flax No 1 3.42.
depl. In modern super market In Wi(Pub. Dale Wednesday, May 33, 1962)
nona. Write E-98 Dally News.
Inquire 9995.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.40 ' _. .
AN ORDINANCE
~

PRODUCE

~~

TRAINEES WANTED
Men - Women
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REX MORGAN, MD.
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3.2 TAVERN
and
CAFE

26.00-30.00; flood and choice slaughter calves 33.00-2i.00.
Hoss 8.000. barorws and pills active, fully
35 cent» higher than Tuesday averagei 1-3
under 340 Ibs In broad demand, extreme]
JO cent! up) sows steady to IS cents higher; several consignments 1-3 310-325 Ib
barrows and gilts 16.50) most 1-2 190-340
lbs 16.00-16.25; 1-3 15.50 to mostly 15.75;
2 3 240-270 Ibs 1475-15 50/ 3 270-300 Ibs 14 .25
to 1475; 1 nnd medium HO-160 Ibs 14.So15.50; 1-3 270 350 It) sows 1375-14.50; 1-3
350-400 Ibt 13.00-1375; feeder pigs steady;
choice 130-I&4) Ibs 15 .0015.50 .
Sheep 1,500; shorn old crop slaughter
lambs grading choice and prime Iambi
mostly 11.00 lower; somo unsold ; slaughter
ewes steady; feeder lambs quotable stead/;
cholceand prime 96 and 106 lb thorn slaughter Iambi No. I pelts I" 00; good and
choice I3 00-- l-7.se. cholca and prime 90 Ib
ewe snd we1l.tr spring lambs 32.00; cull
to good shorn ewes 3,50-3,00; choice and
fancy shorn feeder lambs 12.00-14,50.
CHICAGO i* -(USDA)- Hogs 6.00O;
bulchars steady to strong; l-J 190-330 Ib
butchers 16.50-17.00; mixed 1-3 KIO-330 Ibs
l6.00-14.50l 230-260 Ibs I5.3S-I6.00; 2-3 250-2*90
Ibs 1450-1525; mixed 1 3 350 600 Ib tows
17.50-1375.
Cattle 10,500; calves 35; (laughter steers
steady to tl.OO lower; two loads prime
1,340-1,390 Ib ilauflbter steer s 31.00; mostly
prime 1,150 Ibs 37 35 37.50; mixed choice
and prime 1,100-1,330 Ibs 26.35-27.00; bulk
choice 950-1,-400 Ibs 74.15 34 00; mixed good
and choice 3375 21.35; choice hellers 24.0025 00; mixed good and choice 23.5O-J4.O0;
utility and commercial bulls 11.00-IO.SO;
good vealers 36.00-31,00; standard 3I O025 00.
Sheep 300; tew Mies tJaOghter Iambi
•nd ewei uttactyi imall tot choice around
M Ib sprlno slaughter lambs 33.00; taw
good and cholc* 3) 0O-JI.S0; package good
and choice thorn slaughter lambs wllh Ns.
I pells 93 Ibs 19.00; cull to good shorn
slaughter ewes 4.50;.50,

Te Amend the Code ot list Clly ot
Winona, Minnesota , 1»J»
The Clly Council ot the Clly ot Wl
nona, Minnesota, do ordain;
Section 1. That paragraph a ot Section 21-37 of The Code ot The Clly of
Winona, Minnesota, "59. duly passed hy
The City Council on September 19, 1940,
pertaining to a certain unloading zone ,
be and Ihe mmo Is hereby repealed.
Section 3. That so much ot Section 31461a) ot said code pertaining to Sixtyminute Zones which reads: "FOURTH
STREET Irom the west line ot Main Street
to the East line ot Johnson Slree t except
Ihe northerly side ot Fourth Street from
Ihe west line ol Main Street to a line
eighty-nine feel westerly Ihereol, " be and
tha same Is hereby amended <fo read :
"FOURTH STREET trom the west line
ol Main Street lo the East line ol Johnson Slreet except the northerly side ot
Fourth Street trom the west line ol Main
Street to a point torty teat westerly of the
west line of the north-south alley In
Block 70 of the Original Plat. "
Section 3.
That Section 21-44 of said
code which pertains to ths designation
of Twelve-minute Parking Meter Zones be
amended by adding thereto the following
paragraph:
«
"FOURTH STREET, northerly side,
trom thi west line of the NorthSouth alley In Block 30 ot fhe Original Plat to a point torty feet westerly thereof ."
Section 4.
This ordinance shall be In
force and take effect trom and after Itt
passage, approval and publication.
Patted at Winona, Minnesota,
May 11, 1M3.
HAROLD BRIESATH,
President ol Cily Council.
Altai!
ROY G. WILDGRUBE,
City Recorder.
Approved thli ils! day ol May. 1942.
R. K, ELLINGS.
Mayor.

HOU5EKEEPER-8 to 4 dally
except
Sat . nnd Sun. To help In all hou>ehold
duties. Must be In good health and
wllllnp to take charoa of family, light
cleaning, cooking and care ol one 5year-old are main duties. Tel . 6-1597.

(First Pub. Monday. May 21, 1962)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS
VILLAGE OF LEWISTON,
Lewiston, Minnesota
aid, close May lt, I til
•NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the
Village Council ol the Village ol Lewiston,
Minnesota, will receive sealed bldi up to
t.OO o'clock P .M., Central Daylight Saving
Time, on May 29. 1962, lor the lowering
and replacing ol water mains and water
main appurtenances end services within the
Village of Lewiston on Harrison Street between Rice Street and Lincoln Street In
accordance with plans and -pacifications
priparad by Cqswell Engines-ring Company, 77M Lakeland Avenue, Osseo, Minnesota.
Bids mun) ba on proposal torrni furnished wltfi the plans and specifications
wtilch are available at the ollice ol said
engineers. No bids will be considered unless sealed, tiled with the Village Clerk
and accompanied by a cash deposit, cashiers check, bid bond or certified check
payable to tha village of Lewiston lor an
amount equal to ten percent (10%) ol the
amount bid.
Copies of ttie plans and specification!
may be obtained upon tht deposit ot Ten
Oollars UTO.OO) to be refunded upon the
return of such copies In good condition
within tan 110) days afler openln*p of bids.
The council reserves tht right lo walvt
any Informalities or to ralacl any er all
btd»,
BERNARD W. MAT 2KB
Village Clerk
.
Village of Lewlslon
'
Author lied by Roger W. Poole

WISCON SIN
CONSERVATION
DEPARTMENT

PERROT STATK PARK
TREMPEALEAU , WISCONSIN!
Information for use* of parties
interested in plac ing a bid on
the* operation of lhe concession
located al the Ptrrot State
Park , Trempealea u , Wisconsin.
1, Bids will bo received hy
Ervin Slaszewskl , Perrot Slate
Park . Trempealau , Wisconsin ,
up to 1 p.m, on JMne 1, 1962.
at the nddre.ss listed above.
2, Additional information including bid and contrncl forms
can be obtained from Ervin
Slaszewski, Perrot Slate Park ,
Trempealeau , Wisconsin.
Monty to Lo«n

~

40

~
BONO FINANCE C0!
I1M600 on your lur-nlture. car or
139 E )rrl SI
_ llpti»ture. Ttl. 1-3603

LOANS " u^S1'

PLAIN NOTE AUTO-FURNIJTUKe
170 E, 3rd S t .
ra) 7tlS
rln. I ».m. to J p.m., Sail. » a.m. to noon.

.

Monny to Lotn
40
Loans — Insurance t—
Real Estate

Farm, Implements, Harness 48 ArtIcles_ for Sate

Boats, Motors, Etc

57

•WANTED-CWe dressing attachment for "WieBEX-^^WONOiRaAR — Can teke
fit-mill "H" . Qltf-fi Jorganun, Btcare of 20,000 ft. of levm, good for a
frick. Wit,
;.
while season, kills dandelions, arx: all
broedleaf wed*. HM. BAMBSNEK'S,
VW DIESEL TRACTOR-eomplttely Mr.
42* Mankato Ave.
hauled, large (Mitons, rapalntMt Acorn
171 Latayittt tt.
Tel. J240
I
bam cleaner, new cable Hit winter; USED PIPES-Flues, «te»l platf, l-txami
{Next ta Telaptione Offlet)
e can milk cooler, good condition; 3-4
and other usable fnafirlt ls.
unit DeLaval milk pump, 1 h.p. moIV I, W IRON t. METAL CO.
tori 1 unit Universal milk pump, '/>
207 W. 2nd., across Spur Gat ttatlon.
h.p. motor; * untl pipeline for milking
KirfENl — Frt» for ¦good hotnt. iif.
parlor; 2 DeLaval 3 unit pumps) JamesMQ16.
way plgsaver, like new; Pollard 2 wheal
KITTENS—3 Slemese males, I weeks
windrow turnw/ 'a Chevrolet Fleelllne.
old, for salt. Vtrnon Glttkt, Pratton,
OAK
RIDGE SALES & SERVICE,
Minn,
Mlnneltka, Minn. Tel. Altura 7SM.
___________

FRANK WEST AGENCY

Dogs, Pti, Suppiltw

42

FREE FOR OOOO HOME—2'A-yetr-old
Spayed. Irwin
female Shepherd dog.
Blttner. GII_ tiort _Vallty .

Horsaa, CattU Stock

43

HOLSTEIM—htlhir ealvtSi 6 weeks
Stanley Campbell, Utlca, Minn.

YORKSHIRE—purebred
boaTii
cholera
and erysipelas vaccinated. David W. Aft.
tonion, Utlca, Minn, Tel. Lewiston 4M5.
GILTS—«, bred. 1 young boar. Eugene
Slaby, Ht. 1, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 5-F-12.
~
"
5 GbATS—2 are milking Donald wier.
Rt . I Caltsv lllt , Wis.

Here is the unit you
have, been looking for .

DUROC BOARS—purebred; also ourebred
Landrace boars. Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Mlrin. (Pilot Mound)
HEIFERS—51, bred and open. • steers.
Robert Helm, Dover. Minn. Tel. St.
Charlei 335W1, I'/i miles W. of Saratoga.
^
pbLLED HEREFbRtPbullT registered, 1year-old. Eugene Kamrrierer , Tel. Rollingstotn 5410.

SEpfrea.. . POLAND

CHINA

pl_rtt>ri_f

?'Wa r. "Al 'A tlHirt,
'; Wtbash a, Mtant
bulls for
SCOTCH SHORTHORN
Theron Glenna & Son, Rushford,
(Bratsberg)

salt.
Minn.

B U L L S—registered.
U
HEREFORD
¦
Skroch, Indemonths old.
Emil
P.
pendence, Wis. Tel. 26-F-3.
NOTICE—Lanesboro Sales
Commission' s
new selling order. Veal 12 to 1; hog s
and sheep, J to 1:30. Cattle sale starts
promptly af 1:30. Veal arriving lafe
will be sold later in sale. Sale Day
every Pn.
DUROC BOAR—Purebred, trom a larpe
litter. Ed Carson, Rf. 2, Winona, Minn,
(Wilson).

Terramycin

Animal Health Products
' »- . Ib. Animal Formula
*4 Ib. Animal Formula
* '_ lb. Poultry FormulJ ''77"
A D Scour Tablets, box of 4

Building Materials

F. A. KRAUSE CO
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-61.
Open all day Saturday. •
Fertilizer, Sod

49

~
FTLL SAND, clay and blick dirt. fii.
4110.
"
"
FOlf" BLACK
can HALVSSSON
DIRT
BROS., all top toll, t-Vord load S7. Tel.
i402 or 4373,
Tel.

61

SOD—1 roil or a 1,OOO
also M)lack dirt
6232 or 8-4132
726 E. 7th St .

1 h.p.,

with

blower .

-

BOTTLE COOLERS—2, 17 anj'ls case
capacity. Priced at 1175 and S75. Dubbs
Vsrlety $tore, Rushford, Minn. T e l .
UN4-71M.

Coa.rWoodTOther Fuel 63
"LUMBER AND.WOOO ¦
For good qualify*' riimber end wood
,
telephone Trefnpealeau 14 " DAVE BRUNKOW & SON
Trempealeau, Wla.

,,

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64

BULK GARDEN and flower seeds-Home ot
Wenonah Lawn Seed, and Super-Gro, a SPECIA L V 9X )2 " rug, -with built-in foam
natural treatment tor your garden and
pad. $29.95. BORZYSKOW SKI
FURNIlawn, no odors, no chemicals, no City
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave , Open evesewage sludge, never burns.
nings.

TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER

Sale Every Thursday
7:30 p.m.
We buy cattle and butcher hogs
every day. See us for choice
dairy cattle and feeder pigs.
Tel. Lew. 2667 Collect

DAIRY COWS
We have on hand at ali times
Holstein cows and heifers,
springing and fresh.
Will sell or trade for other
livestock.

Freddie Frickson

Dakota,Minn.
4 miles East of Ridgeway
-

POLE LAMP
SENSATION

115 E. 2nd St.

Three lights
(One to a customer)

NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
.

Hay, Grain, Feed

Lewiston Soles Barn

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

115 E. 2nd St.

SUPER-GRO Or-)enle Soil Builder, " SuperGro Pen Conditioner. No comparable product In the U.S Come In and learn what
they do for you.

-

44

"
STARTED White Leghorn and California
White Pullets, up to six weeks old,
on sale at bargain prices. White Leghorn roosters, 12 JO a hundred
and
California White roosters, J3.90 a hunHatchery,
St.
Charles
dred.
SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY-DeKalb
Chicks-Standard Breeds. Winona erfI ice
now open, corner 2nd and Center. Tel.
3910. Send for free price lis* and folder.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY. Rotlln».
stone, Minn. Tel. gM>,

GENGLER'S
QUALITY CHICKS

White Rocks, New Hapipshires.
California Greys, California
Whites. Hamp Whites . White
Leghorns.
GHOSTLEY PEARLS
DAY OLD Sc STARTED
Book your order today.

South Side Hatchery, Inc.
Caledonia, Minn.
Tel. 724—3334

Arbor Ac re Queens
White Egg Layers
Score in Random Tests
Arbor Acre Queens is the bird
with the biggest potential in
the industry.

202 and 434-R Pullets
California White
Pullets
Wh ite Rock
Cockerels
End of the Season
SPECIAL PRICES
On Started Pullets
Place Your Orders Now!
Shop Where Your Dollar
Buys More At

50

HAY— II . gc***s; also 1M0 Ford pickup, in
good
condition;
reasonable.
Wilfred
Kohner , Rf. 2. Winona. Tel. t-1266.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

S3

EVERGREENS of all kinds; shade trees;
flowering shrubs; apple trees, tl .25;
Rolllnger 's Nursery, 3855 6th St., Goodview, Winona, Minn.

GOEPE'S

\&MMKMMMM^$it
J ij + ^^^aaaanHHHBai^**^ ,-iy
56 E. 2nd St. Tel. 5614 or B-1092
U.S. Approved Pullorurn
Typhoid Clean

Want-id—Livestock

46

Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Minn
Dally Hoo Market
Tel. 41*1 on springing cows hei fan.

Farm , Implamantt, Harnati 48

~
"
iTlDLUND-niy hoiil wlitT~<* without J
h p. motor,
Degnan Bros., Ruin.ord,
Minn
"
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. No metal
removed. Fred Kram, It. Chnrles. Winn.
Tal. JIJ-J-J,
~
McCorTHUeSHING MACHINE-2*- lnch
mick Deerlng complete, wllh drlwe bell.
In good repa ir . Tel. Wlnoni t T j l lor
Information ,
-

Oct Your

WEED SPRAY
and

"WEED EZ"
V/onderbar
Weed Killer
with 2, 4-D.

The new way to
control weeds.

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
116 Walnut
Tel. B-3709
Open Friday Evenings

Rooms for Housekeeping

-"

87 Houses for Safe

Ad

BURKE'S

i~6CPL€y Cri~bedrooms up, 2 down
hardwood flocrlng. Oil, forced air heal.
2 car garege. Cholc* west central location. Madison School district . 1 block
to bus. Full price Sle.000. -ABTS AGENApartments, Flats
90 CY, INC., Realtor* , 159 Walnut St. Tel.
4242 or after hours: E. R. Clay 6-2737,
WEST END—upstairs S rooms. |ust redeel
Wm. R. Pagel 4501, £. A. Abls 3U4,
orated. Adults
only.
S05.
Tel.
0210
or
¦
Geo. Pelowski I-2701,
¦
8-166;. . _
_
3 ROOMS and bath. Heat and hot water
Ivrn tthad. Available June tstlt. Inquire
MO E. Ith.
.
^ FURNiSHED OR 0NFURNISHED^As de1
sired. Large downtown apartment. Inquire' personally between 0 and 5 p.m.
or Mon. and Triors, evenings, at Hard- ¦
ing School and Partmount Beauty Sa- *m?mv >Mmmm mm^t?&msi8 >
lon, 76 W. 3rd.

91

Farms for Rent

93

CHIPPEWA Soybean Seed, no corn, clean- Good things to Eat
65 PASTU R E~'FOR -R E NT^enry -Multhaup,
ed and bagged; germination 9B%. Clar~
Ft. City, Wis. (Marshland .
. ence Zabel, Southwest Plainview , Hgwy. LARGE S ELECTI ONrTertlfied seed potatoes. WINONA POTATO MARKET. 118 Houses for Rent
_ 42. Tel. ~534-2417.
95
~
~
Market St.
WENONAH BRAND Lawh Seed—YotTbuy
"
^"
K_Y^AMrLlX'V
ektast LIVING ROOM, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and
the best In Wenonah Brand . No lancy
t+7^a^ous-*re
food—also Natural Halns Black O^erry—
boosted price, 90c single pounds, all seabath. Garden space, small , couple pre.
Apricot— Fig Juice—Schlff's Natura l Min- - ferred. Joe Miner, Lamoille, Minn.
son grass mixture. Yes, we have thost
~
- "
erals—Vitamins.
bargain lawn mixtures. If you want them
FRANKUN 41 l-Ali""moaernT 3 bedro«m
at 25c per lb.
V
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
house, oil furnace. -Can be seen afler
¦
NORTHERN
FIELD SEED CO.
115 E. SndJJL
4 p.m. or inquire at 351 W. Sanbcrr
¦¦
•
St.
115 E. 2nd St.

"""
FARMERS 7

Keep your soybeans free from
grass weeds this year by
applying
RANDOX.
Saves cultivating.
Easier combining.
Order yours now at

RAY SPELTZ & SONS
Te). 2953

Lewiston. Minn.

.T'SPLANTIN'TIME
Plant your own
garden with our
Wonderful selection of hardy

•
•
•
•

FLOWER PLANTS

• TOMATO PLANTS

• PEPPER PLANTS
• CABBAGE PLANTS
All plants are sturdy - hardy
FREE DELIVERY

A. Grams & Sons
Winona

Antiques,
Coins, Stamps
_

56

ArtleliiTfor" Sale

57

—

67

HAvTLAND oilNA-tor"t2 BeautTfuf antique -silver candelabra. 221 West Ave.,
No., La Crosse, Wis.
ELECTRIC RANGE—rollaway bed, boat
and trailer . Call evening!. 404 Main St;
~
PiANb~V«7yVjjood condition
UPRKJwf
452 E _ 4th .
lamp tables, gossip
DESKS,
matching
bench, bookcases, chests, utility cupboards, cabinet work bases. OK USE 0
FURNITURE, 273 E. 3rd. Tel. B-3701.

Tel. 5455 before 5, 2579 after 5.

Radios, Television
~
fv~SET^21-inct. 6E table

71

rnodilT~ricellent condition. 227 E. 10th . Call alter 5.

Winona TV & Radio Service
78 E. ind.

Bob Nopoiek.

Tel. M34

USED TELEVISION SETS—all slie picture
tubes. Get that second set at

Hardt's Music Store

11» E. 3rd

Wlnone

Don Ehmann TV Service

For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
Call us . . . We are your

PHOTOFACT EQUIPPED

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
best
•^VVe understand your set
."
We 're fully equipped with a
SAM'S P H O T O F A C T LIBRARY—the world's finest TVRadio service data. We have
the complete manual covering
the very set you own — that's
why we understand your set
best !
USE OUR VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
REPAIR COSTS.

PLAY GYMS—Blaion, 3 swings and slide,
ruggedly built, has features found on ly
more. On ly
on sets costing
much
*19.W. FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd.
Tel. 6O40.
-'
"
'
FREEZEKS »i9»"To «25». Used refrioerators S25. U«d TVs *50. FRANK LILLA Refrigerators
72
A SONS, 741 E. 6th,
_
'
BUNK
BEDS-43»95 . new baby crlbi,
writing desks, *6 95. Furniture
Commerc ial and Oomattlc
14 ,95;
Tel . 5532
& Clothing Shop, 253_ E. Jrd. Tel. 837«S
555 E. 4th
_
~
LARGE aelectlon of used Sawing Machines
SEE OLIR
73
refrlflerators, electric range, and TV
sets. All reconditioned. B & B ELEC- USED MACH INE5. Guaranleed. Portabli
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
or console*. WINONA SEWING MACHINE CO., 551 J-tuff. Tel. «4».
room
"WOOLWORTH'S" —Quality Clopny
darkening shade—cut to m o a t o r •— SEWING ' MACHiNES-i, I (Wrtable , I "cabF-R-E-E—while you wall.
inet, like new . Reasonable. Tel. 2444.
114 Franklin,
DINING ROOM SET-table, 5 chalri ~ind
credema; Sunbeam electric real type
Specials at the Stores
74
lawn mowar. 1321 W. Sth.
cupboards
wllh Golden Star— "Best by Far "—Use shamBUILT-IN
wooden
pooer FREE when you clean your cardoubt* white sink. I feet' 4 Inches
pett. Lewrem Furniture. 17] E
3rd.
long. Best offer lakes them. Inquir e
1557 Gllmore Ava.
Stoves,
Furnaces,
Parts
75
""
~ "
""
"
MAKE the test,, you'll llke lt besty' Get
Glaxo asphalt ilia coating at Paint ELECTRIC ana get ranjes, water he«7ers.
High
trade-Ins.
Install-Servlca.
Depot.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., Mr E. Sth
r WH EEL TRAITE R-ior Yale. 45» Hull
St. Tel. 747» Adolph Mlchalowskl.
St. ___
' "
77
WORK SAVING WONDERS ara TORO Typewriters .
& HOMKO power mowers and lawn
arjulcmtnt
Only the best In appear- T Y P E W R I T E R 5 7i*l^dli^macMne» for
tale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
ance , performance, end enduranca . Set
delivery. See us tor all your office supthem now nt WINONA FIRE a, POWER,
plies, desks, files or oflice chain. Lund
54 E. 2nd. IMovad next to ' Winona
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
Chick Hatchoryl
TYPEWRITER
b ADDING MACHINE
Sales—Servlce-.Rental
PRICED TO SI-XL
WINONA TYPEWRITE R SERVICE
l«l E. Jrd
Tel. «-3300_
40 Watt Light Bulbs. 10C

H. Choate & Co.

Barn Paint , 1 fial. $1.95
Trunks, $1.00
Chairs, 25c and up

NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store

121 E. 2nd

Tel. 8-2133

NO DOWN PAYMENT
On carpet, tile or linoleum,
ceramic or plastic wall tile
Wwd» will make complete installation by trained experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money back. Write or call for
tree estimates.
i

\ W A RPS]

Wanted to Rent

96

TO CLEAN carpets better we'll loan a
Blue Lustre carpet shampooer FREE TWO
BEDRO0W apartment or house
with purchase of Blue Lustre Shamwanted. Near school, have 4 children.
poo . Deposit required. H. Choate 8. Co.
Tel. 7632 after 4 .
~ "
"
' ¦
"
MUST SELL
1 or^^BEOROOM home wanted lir wiUsed Kelvinator Refrigerator. A-l
nona. Sales executive. Good references.
CE sink and dishwasher, combination.
Tel. S-15*», Mr. Willis, weekdays.

Wlnona't Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes
•80 W. Fifth
Tel. «301
Authorized dealer for
ADMIRAL-MUNT2-ZENITH

GERANIUMS
PANSIES
MUM'S
MARIGOLDS

120 East 2nd

Household Article!

Washing, Ironing Machines 79

~
MAYTAO AIMD FRIGIOAIHt - >es», expert tervlce, Complele stock ol pari*.
H, Choate S> Co. Tel. 2571
" ^

Wanted—To Buy

81

Farms, Land for Sale

98

WEST BURNS VALLEY— S2300 takes this
about 40 acres, bordering on Highway

W. STAHR

374 W. Mark

Tel. <9 _f

Houses for Sale

Sam Weisman & Sons

450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED

Roomi With Metis

Tal. 5142

88

COLFAX UM So. Minneapolis ), Minn
Girl' s club, large room*. Tel. I*R-7 70*7

Rooms Without Meals

86

KING E, IM- Nlca large roomT modern
taclllliai, Onnllaman preferred. Ration
able.

Going to Build?
Want More Land?
- TAKE YOUR CHOICE
OF THZSE LOCATIONS:

-

Living Space Galore
In this large 3-bedroom rambler with
corner lot and patio. 2 fireplaces, pinepanelled kitchen and family room. Let
us show you this ROOMY RAMBLER.

Less Than
Two Years Old

LEAVING CITY-3 large bedrooms, builtins, disposal, drapes, carpeting, Good
location. Under 118,000. 1573 W. King
St.

AwFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp 8-2809
W. L. (Wib ) Helzer «-218t
John Hendrickson 7441
Laura Fisk 2*118

3 BEDROOM, all modern homa, oil burning furnace, full basement, large well
kept lot, new double garage. 962 Gilmore.
^^
4TH E. 417—modern 3 apt. housa. Reasonable, to settl* estate . Tet. 5066 for
appointment.
IF YOU WANT 19 buy, sell or trade
during our absence, contact Phil Ptuosky.
T«l. 9»S4._ HOME/AAICER'S EXCHANGE.
BY OWNER l?avlnj town~bne story, 3bedroom home, living room, large kitchen with dining area, disposal, dishwasher , drapes throughout, new gas furnace, double garage, glassed In front
porch. Under J 13.000. Tel. 6454.
KING E.—basement
Tel. *-393?1_

home

_^

on

(ull

lot.

FOR SALE by builder. Nearly new 3
badroom residence. 471 Wayne St. Immediate occupancy . Also new 2 and 3
bedroom homes and choice building lots

_'IL Jl,,k * Subdivision . Tel. 8-3W.

D. 2 BLOCKS abova Mankato Avenue.
1'' 7 blocks Irom bus line. Very neat
and clean. New oil furnace. Modest
taxes
Priced al J8.000. ABTS AGENCY, INC.. Realtors, 159 Walnut St , Tel.
4242 or after hours: E. R. Clay 8-3737 ,
Wm. R. Paoel 4501. E. A. Abts 31»4.
Geo. Pelowski 8-2701 .
~
"
" —
70O BLOCK ON E. MARK—3 "Targe oom«
and bath, all on I floor. Olatied-ln
front porch, full basement with new
wiring, furnace and plumbing
Large
garage. All modern. Price reduced fo
se.MO for quick sale. Shown by appointment only. W. P. Inc., 122 Washington
St. Tel. 7776 or 8-7033, ask for Sytl
Johnstone.
—
- "
01.7 WEST LOCA T TON 2 bedroomThome.
Neat and clean. Entire house rewired.
I block fo bus. Priced below StVOOO.
ABTS AGENCY,
INC., Realtor!. 159
Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or atter hours:
E. R. Clay 8-2J37, Wm. R Paoel 4St)l ,
E. A. Abts 3114, Geo Pelowski 8-2701.
FOl* SALE by owner—4 bedroom home,
excellent condition.
New gas furnace
and Incinerator. Madison School District. Shown by appointment only. Tal.
9529.
^_^_ "
"
E. IMMACULAT E 3 bedroom home. Story
and a hall. Cemented basemenl . New
gas turnace. I car garage 300 block
west. Full price SIO,500 ABTS ACENCY,
INC., Realtors. 159 Walnut Sl. Tel 424]
or after hours; E. R, Clay J-273" . Wm.
R. Pagel 4S0I , E. A . Abts 3ie(. Geo .
Pelowski 8-3701 .
DELUXE DUPLEX-5 rooms up, 4 rooms
down, large picture window In family
room. 6 rooms ot wood paneling. Casement floor tllvd . Many e»lras. Must
•ee to appreciate. Arnold Kohmr, 1076
Gllmore Ave.
"
2-bedroom " hortio. " 5th
MODERN
ALL
y
Interstate
house Wett
tit
across
Bridge. Under 112,500. Tel. I M U ; 32 S I
alter 5.
" -3
LOCATEO-By " owner.
CENTRALLY
garage,
bedrooms all nn
one lloor ,
large corner lol. Under I12.0CO. Tel.
1-3385.
"'
BAND DIRECTOR'S HOUSE - Pink rambler, 3 bedrooms Across (rom Jellerson School, but on corner, Urge finished recreational room, glass shower In
bathroom, large screeni-d In porch, builtin chests In bedrooms. Extremely large
araa ol linen closets and storage space.
Robert
Andrus,
Beautiful landscaping.
Tel. 7197.
_
"
"'owner 2 bed.
BUFFALO CITY. WIS. -By
room ell modern home, best riverfront
location. Ideal lor retired couple. For
appointment cnll or write O. H. Matlinger, 572 Jefferson Ave., Sparta. Wis.
Tel. Sparta 3-737* or 3-8131.
" '

W. STAHR

J>4 W. MarK

__

Tel

692J

GOODVIEW—Owner transferred . Exceptionally nice. Immediate posxeslon on
this charmlog ] bedroom home. Sparlous
living room 15x22 wllh picture window .
Green tinted tiled balh wi rti vanity.
Baseboard hot air heat, full baiemenf
with enclosed laundry room, n.tti landscaped yard, 119,500 For a ppointment

W. STAHR

174 W. Mark

Tel. 6«2i

, r-

IBOB

O

I

CCLOV ETel.
I
* 2349
1 J ^
U

W. STAHR

Mark

V USED CARS
30
Gleaming Model s
To Choose From.
One Full Year'
Guaranteed Warranty.

Shop Our Lot Now

VENABLES

Tel. M2S

SEALED BIDS

75 W. 2nd

i" ' <

- i^ mtt^SmMmiiiSi

/ f/ {f '.'^/ iTvidsIi'^'. ¦-¦:'¦%*
fi'
J**..*. f t- *.t - :- -^,d-.: *-,&t *&mmk;Tal. 2t4«

Sale or Rant; Exchange 101
80

A C B f S Or pasture and hay lnnd
lor rent In Pickwick Valley. Good srladlon ot farm) nnd acreages In WlComlotth
non* and Houston Counllos
TW
Real ly, l.a Crasccnt , Minn. Tel.
J-210_J

Wai*t«d—R«al Estate

'

102

W I L L PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITV PROPERTY

"
"

"HANK" JCZEWSKI

'WVMona 'a Only Rial estate Buyer)
P.O. Don 345
Tel. 6168 and 101)

Accessories, Tlras, Parts 104

™ "
"
"
"
USED TRACTOR
TIRES - Almost all
sites In stock
Prices starting at 110
•acti.JFIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. Jrd

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

R U N A B O U T -H It., p lywood with " bottom
Hbi-iQiauM
Wlnd snlald, steering, con.
trol s, flack hardware, canvas and cus
torn upholstered
seats. Very raajon
•bl«. Ml K. 2nd.

'60 CHEVROLET , Conve rtible ,
ermine white wit-h white top,
contrastiii R blue interior , 250h.p. eiiR iiie . automatic, p 's,
wsw . Hurry, this one will not
be here loiiR.
'fiO VALIANT , 4-dr . 101 -h.p.
slant fi, straight stick with economical st andard trans , radio ,
wsw , polnr white with contrnstin s interior , a real bargain.
'60 FOFU ) . Slalion Wagon ,
fi , economical standard trans ,
radio , (.olden hrnwii with
matched interior , this is n one
owner , lnw mileage rar . in
showroom condition.
T.7 CADILLAC , 4-dr , htp, tutone enroll and white , |> . s . p, b,
wsw , th is car is like now in
every respect, must sre to appreciate.

Carry ^e^yP^ Year
fiiuininteed Warranty

(g^a&fc
>h*«X£ < H t V R 011T <XC0.
^
Ifl 2.1(16
Ope-fl Kvery NiRht 'Til 9

|

Starting at 1 P.M.

I

j

:

|s
TERMS: Twenty-five dollars and under cash, over that
|amount cash or finance with V« down.
Is
WALTER PEIKERT . OWNER
i*.;
s'

Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer

.
b

Minnesot a Land & Auction Service , Clerk
•

pi
ii

Owner is engaged in tie business and has decided to discontinue
farming so will sell personal property at

I AUCTION

'. -' 4 miles east of Blair or 4 miles south of Taylor on Highway
P 95, then 2> *j miles north on County Trunk "W" in Vosse Coulee,

| Monday, May 28
Sale starts at 1:00 P.M.

Lunch will be served.

20 HKAD OF CATTLE — 5 Holstein cows , 1 fresh 1 week ,
1 frosh 1 month , 1 due fall; 6 Brown Swiss cows, 1 springer ,
,.•; \5 bred for fall ; 1 Brown Swiss heifer. 2 years old , springer;
1 Holstein heifer , 20 months old , bred ; 2 Holstein heifers, IB
months old, open ; I Holstein heifer , 7 months old ; 3 Holstein
heifer calves. 3 lo 4 months old; 1 Holstein hull , 2 years old.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — McD. milker pump and motor ;
y
¦J pipeline for IR cows; 2 Surge seam buckets; McD. 4-can milk
cooler; wash tank; enn rack.

M CCULLOCH
.

¦>_
¦Jv

__

_

MODEL SC POWER SAW
.

.

ii

-

i-

TRACTOlt MACHINERY — A.C. Model WD tractor with

power wheels nnil pulley, almost new rubber; A.C. tractor
cultivator with spring teeth to fit WD or WD45; Co-op 2-16-inch
tractor plow on rubber; Mel) , ff-ft. tandem tractor disc ; New
Idea manure spreader on rubber; New Idea Model 50 manure
loader; McD, silo filler; New Holland rubber tired wagon with
rack

::,j Johnson

I

M Philco 12 cu. ft. refrigerator; Westinghouse 4 burner range; M
set |
U Motorola console TV , 2 years old; 6 piece blond bedroom |
fv with twin beds, complete; walnut bedroom set, complete; g
|Easy washer with spin dryer ; red 2 piece davenport; green p
I; overstuffed chair; swivel platform rocker; electric sewing m
Is machine with cabinet ; Kenmore tank . type vacuum with at- |j
«; tachments; Universal mangle ; 5 piece maple end table set||
% . with corner table; complete fireplace set; typewriter desk; t|
ft 15 ft. folding stepladder ; set of Melmac dishes: reel type |
| | power lawn mower; electric ice cream freezer; cedar chest; j|
I radio; pop-up toaster; bathroom scale; kitchen fan ; large |j
» picture; writing desk : lawn mower ; end tables: quilts; rugs; !|
|
|
|blankets; lamps; garden tools, and other items.

•60 DOIXIE , nnrt . 4-dr htp. R ,
Automatic - , p / s , p/ l> , wsw, like
new condjlion inside and out.

100

401 Mnin SI.

Tel. 8-2711

St., Goodview

| Saturday , May 26

The Best In The Area

Wa have lots in Ihe Glen areas. Glen
Mary. Olrn Echo and Glen View , at
wrll as In many other section s ol Winona. Also Ikied Is a 2-bedroom home
with »xlr» lond, approximately 8 loll,
locafrrf in F.mt flurni Valley
Contact
our olllcn belore choosing your own
special "piece ol lnnd "
RESIDENCE PHONES
E J Hnrlert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . , . 4521
Jerry Derlhe . . . B-J3"7
PMIIp A. Baumann . . . 9440

Starting at 1:30 P.M.
Lunch on grounds. Picnic tables available. Well shaded
area. Bring the family. Enjoy
the day and attend the auction.
GE. refrigerator , f r e e z e r
across the top, 3 years old;
GE; 4 burner electric range;
Hamilton electric dryer; Speed
Queen washer; 4-pc. bedroom
set of bed with innerspring
and box spring and his-hers
dresser; 3-pc. bedroom set of
bed, chest and dresser ; chest
.of drawers; child's chiffarobe;
motel bed. complete; metal
bed with new mattress; dresser; small cedar chest; glass
door bookcase; kneehole desk;
2 Jungers oil heaters; Motorola console radio; buffet; 2
table lamps; large wall mirror; 2 card tables; new fish
rod and fishing tackle. USUAL
LINE OF H O U S E H O L D
GOODS AND SMALL ITEMS.
CLARENCE TAYLOR, Owner
Bob Brinkman, Auctioneer
Ralph T. Hengel, Clerk

' . Furniture- Auction

|

Of The Finest

Spring is
Lot Buying Time

Sunday, May 27

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Quality Cars !
5

Risli t is reserved to reject
any or all bids.
Lots for Sale

Located on Highway 81 In
north Wabasha at Taylor 's
Cafe and APCO filling station.
Watch for auction arrows.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state llceniad
and bonded. 252 Liberty St, (Corner
E. Jth and Liberty). Tel. 4980.

Selection of

Tel. «»25

For the removal or wrecking
of residence at 256 Wilson St.,
will be accepted to May 26,
19112.
Price to include 50-gal . electric liot water heater, small
oil space heater , and Areola
boiler.
Bids (o be submitted to Mr.
Durwoo d Kiral , 644 Clarks
Lane , Winona, Minnesota.

¦ : Furniture
*
AUCTION

Auction Salei

For the
Finest

NEAR W^TKINS^IarTefamffy "homerhas
4 or 5 bedrooms, big living room, wailto wall carpeting, kitchen with built-in
cabinets, full basement, hot air heat,"full
garage. 112,000.
374 W.

(Formerly Minn. Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochester, Minn.
Off. Phone - AT 2-7463
RES. PHONES:
Merle Moehnke
AT 9-3239
Clark Vessey.AT 9-8790

Rushford , Minn. Tel. UN 47711

Tel. 2396

1

~
WEST 4th and McBride—3 bedroom modern home, living room, dining room,
kitchen, lull bath. All on one floor , automatic hot Water heating system, base,
ment and garage. Immediate possession.
S9250.

W. STAHR

THORP SALES CO.

J. Kohner
109 \U WelnutEverett8-3710,
alter l*our» >tl4
CHEVROLET—1947*, 2-dr., Will sell cheap.
AUCTIONEER Bob erinkmen
'
874 E. 4th.
City and date licensed and bonded.
CHEVROLET—1935 Sports modal. Coupe, Tel, Altura 6611 or 6761. W inona 373*1,
A-l condition. Inquire, Vernon F. Wal- FOR
AUCTION
SERVICE—Call
Henry
Glenziosk) end Son, auctioneer*, Arter , 2203 Pine Creak Hoad. La Crescent,
'
Minn. Tel. TWInbrook 3-2225.
cadla. Wit. Tel. Centervllle M-F-33.
FORO— 19S2 4 door, black, straight trans- MAY ," M-Thuri. 7 p'm. DST . 4 inli «
mission , clean. Price STBS. 177 ManW. el Le Creicent on 'South Rldo*.
kato Ave . Ttl. 3213.
Lyle Cook, owner; Atvln Kohner, auctioneer; Minn. Land V Auction Serv.,
Tel.
Biscayne.
VS
CHEVROLET-19SI,
¦
clerk.
anytime
Sat.
Will
3863 after 5:30 P.m.,
trade.
MAY 5^-Sat. 11:30 a.m. 13 miles N. ot
Whitehall, Wis. Olit Chrlstlanjon, ownFORO—1950, Fairlane 500, 4*j r., V-«, auer; Francis Werleln, auctioneer; Northtomatic transmission, oood¦ condition.
ern
Inv. Co.. clerk.
:
%t20. Tel. 3376.
FORO—1954, ^convertible or 1951 Mercury . MAY 24—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2'<V miles SE.
of Pleasantvllle. Lester Dean, owner .;
Will sell one. Tel. 8-2628.
Geo. Barry , auctioneer ; Pigeon Falls
MERCURY—1960 Monterey, 4 door sedan,
State Bank, clerk.
one owner car. Will sacrifice for S1.450
and will help finance. Also, 1W2 Mercury, 4 door sedan, hardtop, lull power,
$2,850. Cornforth Realty, La Crescent,
Minn. Tel. TW S-21M.
RAMBLER—1957. Station Wa-jon, aconomlcal 0 with automatic transmission, exceptionally clean, low mileage, will accept trade. Tel. 8-3306 after i.
Located at 4165-6th
i

liu Exchange Bldg. ]
|
mi iiitwm, '
®mmtimmmmm ^

374 W. Mark

4.

CHEVROLET CO.

U.ed'Cart

This is a beauty with Its beautiful
carpeted living room with fireplace and
dining room. Kitchen with dishwasher.
Large screened porch overlooking beautifully landscaped private yard . 3 bedrooms and ceramic tile bath. Downstairs rec. room with fireplace and H
bath .

The sale of the lifetime accumulation of goods is a serious
matter. You want your sales
conducted in an efficient manner. Thorp Sales Company,
through their many representatives , is ready at all times to
discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.

CHEVROLET & BUICK

CHEVROLET
1960 1 TON PANEL TRUCK
New motor, like new tires, $200
under book value. Can be s«en
at Sam 's D.S. Station , 608 Huff
pr Tel. 9311.
Hauser .Art Glass Co.

Like Colonial?

Having An Auction?

MILLER

Quality Chevrolet

105 Johnson

MAY »-MON. 1 p.m. 4 mllM E. ot
Slilr. M«IWn Halverson, owner; Alvlr
Kohnar, auctioneer,- Northern Inv. Co*
clerk.

'See these and more at

LOOK!

here, for this 3-bedroom rambler It on
a lovely corner lol in Goodvlew; til*
bath and sr>ower, good sized kitchen with
lots of cupboard space. A breakfast
room, screened back porch and recreation room downstairs. SEE THIS, IT'S
VALUE-PACKED.

2 bedrooms- carpeted IMng room, kitchen with ample ^cupboards and eating
•pace. Electric baseboard heat.

1960 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4door, 6 cylinder, standard
drive , radio, heater . Crocus
Yellow finish , runs
perfect
$1695

'53 CHEV., ',i toti P.U., newl y
repainted , in excellent condition thruout , only $698.
,

Children Can Romp

GILMORE 1W2-2 large bedrooms, 82x183
lot, front porch, double garage, disposal,
fan, Lenpox oil heat. Tel. 2041.

1959 CHEVROLET Bel Air 2door, 6 cylinder , standard
drive. 29,750 actual miles. Deluxe heater , etc, A real
economy Car
$1495

feEmDg)

4. VIEW OF= THE BLUFFS and Sugar
Loaf, two very tine lots.

May 27—Sun. l:3o jum. Furniture Auction, In North Wabasha en Htwy. l
i
at Taylor 's Cafa atid Ap£o Filling Sta
tion.
Clarance
Taylor, owner; Bot
Srlnfcman, suctloneer; Rilpfi Htneel,
clerk.
. y

1961 CHEVROLET Impala 4dooi* sedan, 6 cylinder , straight
stick , radio, heater. 21,350 actual miles. We sold and serviced since new. Medium blue
finish with deluxe
interi or
$2195

JUS'S
FORO. L.W.B ., 2 ton . . . .
JI095
CHEVROLET, '4 ton
. 4W
CHEVROLET. !'-_, ton
CHEVROLET- panel, 1 ton . S-1'5
$195
STUDEBAKEH. 1 ton
.Ve Advertise Our Prices
^^
^

3. NESTLED under the hills yet In the
city with all Improvements, Johnston
addition.

,

1961 CHEVROLET Impala 4door sedan, small V-B, automatic, radio, heater, power
brakes. 19,600 actual miles.
Beautiful maroon fifllsh with
• deluxe interior . This car *has
had 18 grease jobs and oil
changes. See this one
' . V . $2495
today

195*
1957
1949
1950
1949

2. LOVELY OILMORE VALLEY-Country living yet lust a few minutes from
town.

"
cltrH, . ; ¦ .. ¦
.
MAY 2»—Sat. ) p.m. Furnltur* Auction,
4165 Sixth St., Ooodvlew. Wiltar Pen-art,
owner; Alvfn Kohnar. aucflonear; Minn.
Land ft Auction S«rv.. eltrlt.

»M.
J395.
J245.
1495.
1193.
S9».
M«:

SHARP
LATE MODEL
CHEVROLETS

\
J
r
^ej#
3i Years In Wi->ona
Lincoln—Mercur/—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. & Frl. Eve. S Saf. p.m.

1. BEAUTIFUL double lot for one or
two home, across trom Country Club.
A bargain at 55,350. .

2*-$at. 1 p.m. 1 WlUi w. of
Dakota, IVi. pillo NE. of Noo*ln». Roy
Emmons, owner; Backman Bros,, auc*
tiotiMri Mhin, Land 4 Auction Sarv.,

MAT

Nystrom Motors , Inc.

GOOD
USED
TRUCKS

J *- * . ;
rel. 2349
no Exchange Bldg.

99

^SfH<r NG7T'bedroom home. Ttl , nir

WANTED--i-bedroom trailer house, Slate
make, model, year and price In 1st letter. Wrlle El ' Dally News
'
"
GOOD CATTLE OOG~abo«Jt < months old .
Degnan Brai., Rushford. Minn.
—
"
"
WM. MILLER SCRAP "iRCN «, MEfA L
CO. pays hlahest prices for scrap Iron, SUGAR LOAF-East Burns Valle y road.
Dandy ranch type. 3 bedroom Home, 74x
metals, hk_ai_. wool and raw fur.
62, big kitchen, living r oom ll»)4 with
221 W. 2nd.
Tel. 2MT
picture wind ow, oil heal, lull basement,
Coed Saturday*
large enclosed breeitway and garage.
HIGHEST PRICE S PAID
113,900.
for scrap Iron, metali, rags, hides, raw
fun end woatl

"OUR TRUCK ~BODTE"S and repair are
gaining popular!)/. See us now . BERG'S
TRAILER, H50 W. *1t\ St. Tel. 4M3.
DODGE — 1951 pant! truck, reasonable
price. Bloedow Bake Shop.
MOBTLE <JtOMES-N«w and used. Slies
up to M teet with one, two or three
bedrooms. Many homes reduced to SSOO
to 11V0D0.' Low cost bank finance available to all buyers.
Red Top Mobile
Homes 1845 W._ 5th. Open ^_|o_9.
^
GOING ON VACATION—Rent a pickup
truck with camper or travel t railer
at Leahy' s Buffalo City Travel Service,
Rental L Sales. Tal . Cochrane 248- 2S32.

fsEU OV t .R

iROOM furnished apt., private bath and
entrance. Inquire 579 W. oth.

3rd and Franklin

"" Ali

HQ.USEKEEFiNG. APARTMENT by ttie
"week , Private entrance.
Also, sleeping
the week
rooms for pn^o^by
. Tel. 3051 .
Red_J*pP JBortl IMS W. 5th. ^

CENTRALLY
LOCATED—3
rooms, private bath. Heat , lights, hot and cold
water furnished. Write E-96 Daily News.

FURNITURE MART

99

-

Apartments, Furnished

"'

w -'JISISMflSISAlflL' '

*TW£ U&CK - WITW TWg GRAC£ M 0 PO\$Z '
MY FE£T AE£ KILLING MB / "

~~
WEff~C ENT RAl. l.OC AT ION-7lr»t f loo r,
2 targe rooms, bath and closet. Inquire
«12_ E _ 6th.
1
~~
BROi AD WA Y £ . 255^3 room Vurnlshed
apartment, refrigerator, Qas stove, private bath and entrance. S4_i

Ed's* Refrigeration & Supply

"The Hatchery of Friendly
Service "

TrucksTTractorsv Trailers 108

I
I

$5.95

EAR CORN—Eugene Kammerer, Tel. Rolllngstone S610. . .

107

,.
PLYMOUTH , 2-door .
FORD, 4wloor
,
station
Wagon
.
PLYMOUTH
OLDSMOBILE, Moor .
BUICK, 4-door
BUICK, 4-door
JEEP, Panel
.....
The Home of One-Year
Personal Warranty Cmra

Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant

40C WVAN KATQ AVB.

KQLT ER'S

Buitnesi Equipment
62
CO/viPRESSORS ~3r*V h.pTantjVi" h.p7;
1 Sharp treezer,
_ T«I._ 4»J0.

'56
'54
'53
'56
•53
'50
'58

USED BICYCLES

Tel. 3* f)

921 E. gth

_J
CHEAP. ES!
Good Condition Cars

1950 INDIAN 80. Good condition, »£»¦
Frederick Klthntr, Harmony, Minn, TH.
'
M-t-5123.
LOOK BEFORE you buy. See the Triumph, BSA, Jaws and othor new motorcycles
and
ico«ters priced trom
StJr.SO fo U.200. It it easy ta own a
new motorcycle w ith our easy payments. See Allyn Moroan, Lake Blvd.

East End Coal &
Cement Products
Co.
¦

NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.

S3.29 '
$6.29
S3 29
11.09

Motorcycles, Bicycles

LET US HELP YOU with your O-JlldlntJ
problems) See us for foundation blocks,
chimney blocks, manhole blocks, partition blocks, septic tanks, cesspools. Portland cement, mortar cement.
Ready
Mixed In bags, foundation coatinti and
re-lntorctd steel of all types.

Auction S*U»

109

¦

PLYWOOD BOAT—12 ft ., motor end trailer. Boet In very 9«od condition. 712
Grand.
NAOEN—aluminum runabout, windshield,
steering wheel, automatic controls; Mark
25 AAOrcury motor ; fttechmaster trell«r. USO. 72} E. 7f*!.

May Be Paid at
TED MAIE R DRUGS

Ferguson "30" Tractor
With attached
•ft Roto-bar side rake
it Tandem disc harrow
•fr Manure loader
•ft Cultivator

old.

Used Cars

CHEVROLET—1954 Bel Air 2-dr., powef- MA*y 2S-Sat. I p.m. t.- $Ma of Taylor,
Wis., across ttreatt tram Luffttran
pac, reconditioned automatic transmission, exceptional condition. M95. Can
Cfturch. Mr. ft Mrs. Fred Curran, owntr,i Red Brtgllttt, auctioneer; Norttltra
be seen at Glen's Mobil Station, Founln». Co., clattt,..
taln Cit y, Wis. .

AlUMA-CRAPT-FD runabout
M h-PJohnson electric motor. Financed If desired. Ttl. VI4S.
_
P0N*TO0N-O»ck
canvas,
rallltlB
and
bronze prop lor 11 h.p. for sale. Set
F. Win at Wall Sulci- .

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Priced Right!

1Q>

FISHING BOAT^lTTt., 10 h.p. Mercury
motor, both In top condition
for $175.
¦
¦ V - -' ¦
1018 E .JtlhL
FORD MARINE—83 h.p. conversion, motor, with reverse gear, very good corv
dltion. reasonable. Tel. 4191.
PONTOON BOAT—8x20, Mth motor , Wrlle
E-W Dally News.

OTHER M A C H I N E R Y — 2-section spring tooth; McD.
iy:
p corn planter with fert. alt. sulky cultivator ; McD. corn binder ;
v M i l ) 3 liar side rake ; New Idea push type hay loader; grapple
. hay fork; lunniiiR mill; pump jack; 2 steel tanks: barrels;
¦-; other small Items.
HOUSEHOLD CO0DS - IncludinR kite-hen range; gas
Move mul oil burner ; m isc. other items.
TKUMS : Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or '/«
down nntl balance in monthly payments. 3% added to balance
for fi months, Your credit is always good with tho Northern
¦\ Investment Co.
*'
MELVIN HALVERSON . Owner
Alvin Kohner , Auctitwieer
¦t
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
¦
(¦
Rep. by Eldon W. Berg, A rcadia , Wisconsin

*'
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BUZ SAWYER

- .

¦

-! '

By toy Grant,/

¦ v:
.

.

.

•

.

'

¦

' ' ¦¦ ' '

By Chester Could

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walkor

BEETLE BAILEY

By Hanna-Barbero

THE FLINTSTONES

By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

RIP KIRBY

By Chic Young

BLONDIE

<¦*
*

By Al Capp

LIL ABNER

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

In||k l
U
l
l
Fashions from Nash's Win

Top Honors at Graduation!

SL
H

^^fl3s .M|^^

j

| SUITS — famous brands such as Kuppnilicimer . Michae ls Slei'ii , Crickelorr ,
I
Greif , Miridislinrle , Advanced , .l&F , Botany "olio , " Brookfi pld and
I others. All in regular or tropical weights , including wash ;iml

^'
ul^H^HI^Sw^T a___________________ H
^I^W^^BR I . -'¦--- fP^^BB
' ~
^^MHH^H HIP^'" ' <____H_RU

I
j!

P
| SPORT COATS — Chrxisr from Ihe latest stylos in plaids, rlii -rk*-. ;iml niiilliplr*
tones by Cricketccr , Michaels Stern , Advance , HoCi afl , Brooklield and
|
others. A select variety in regular , trop ical shirtweiglits nnd medium
g
weights , including wash and wear
^19.95 to $39.95
g

fl_____________________________________ . *^TO£* '*-\ fl9______^_____f
'
IllHI ^^B «?*<$ . |MV
h M C ^m
IIH^^^HL
'M&
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SLACKS — Tailored by Han g ar , W iner , Jaymar , Snn.sabfll .ind others fnr
dress , sport and casual wear. All season weights nnd tropicals , including wash and wear fabrics
$6.95 to $22.SO

8
S
I

Mf
W B B M^ ^M M

HHHa ^______H ¦*"
«HH ^^B >^B

DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS — by Arrow , Sliviilav -iri, Cani*nis and TiuvaL
|
' Includes all his fav orite whit e dress shirts , sport s h u t s and knit shirts.
1
$2.95 and up
3
Many arc easy-care , wash and wear

Y
'
).¦

^
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K
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$10.95 to $19.95

SHOES — by Crosl o' Square

I
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Damon and Cavalier Ties
Raincoats

Swimwcar

Jij '

Beachwear

Robes

\y

Shorty and Long Sleeve Pajamas
Billfolds

1
¦

\

Belts

Hats Caps

Socks

-•¦¦ - ¦

BULBS - 29c

[

lar,. i-tb Box

I

CRASS SEED *
fc lan^tJP^
¦BSK-S

VELVET
LAWN

• Grow.
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